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other

And knowest all my sin;
All that lies hid within.
Unless I know my Father knows
The worst that I have done,
“How can 1 bear the love he shows?
How take the gift that Jove bestows
On such a guilty one?
My Father, lo, all doubting dies!
I know that thou canst see,
Outspread before thy glorious eyes,
My present, past and future lies!
And yet thou lovest me!
.
:
— Sunday Magazine.

only

condition, viz.: lowering the heart of the
church down into that contrite, tender,
trustful, receptive
|

condition

vine effluence finds
whence it re-emerges

Correspondence.
eo

DERBY, ENGLAND,

Dec. 31, 1872.

year

to-day

that

closes

may

its

wrinkled

front, and

free entrancé, and
in streams of irre-

that

sweeps

a mighty

wind,

muscle the purse.

struck, and

and

Labor and capital

have

means

power from God in answer to Prager:
found
, There have certainly been no symptom$
of

have

ever

the collier’s landlord has added

If, however, the pecuniary result

the moral result
bor discovers its
and capital learns
Some say the old
est between

henceforth

is

Fulton street chapel is thronged from noonday to noon-day, and the throng is instinct
with life. In. many places in this and othec

cities

about us, the extra afternoon and

evening services of Prayer

Week

are. con-

tinued, with growing attendance and spirit.

Here, the prominent meetings ave the Union
series of every-afternoon sermons,

ing preachers, in Dr. Rogers's
byterian), Fifth avenue and
street, and the prayer meeting
ing in Dr. Armitage’s church,

by

lead-

church (Pros.
Twenty-first
‘every evenForty-sixth

street, in whieh Rev. George Hepwortli's

church (of the Disciples) and Dr. Aymita oes
| church A Baptist) unite so cordially and fraternally—one of the strangest and most
significant developments of the times.
Dr,
Armitage is par excellence the High Church
Baptist, and Mr. Hepworth is the extreme

next-to-no-church Liberal, whose only
creed
is-Jesus Christ.
Again, 1 see Mr. Arnold,

formerly

Mr.

Howard

Mission,

Laight

Van

Meter’s assistant in the

and more

nor

moré

abundant

and common.

These

are the facts, and the psychological theory
does nol cover them nor even agree with
them. The supernatural theory alone accounts for the entire phenomena, positjv
and negative alike ; and that is what' Pr
Tyndall tells us constitutes a scientific de
onstration.
Now, the two rival campaign paper
have referred to (not temporary campaigh)
represent two types of Christian activity
here,

of which

the

one leans more prima-

rily to work, and the other to prayer. Neither intends any more than the other to
fail in that

part

of life

to

which

it gives

the secondary prominence.
The question
is, which carries the most power with it—
the work that proceeds out of predominant
prayer, or the work that takes the lead, attended by prayer? There is a tendency to
quietism (as a perversion) in the theory
and practice of paramount prayer,or paramount faith, and this is illustrated in the

latel§ of the | practical inefficiency of some of those who

street Baplist mission, has become |
addict themselves, around me here, to what

successor

THOMAS

master and man

are

over,

the

hour

i
ished

and it is ripening year by year very rapidly. Legislation with ug does not lead, it
follows public opinion.
Two or three extraordinary occurrences
have broken the monotony of life during
the year. The grand pageant of thanksgiving for the recovery of the Prince of
Wales,

revived, as

it already involved, an

increased national interest in the royal
house. The news of the discovery of Livingstone, and his timely relief by an enterprising American, was as exeiting as it
was welcome to the friends of science and
humanity, and an eclipse by our kindred in
‘the west we blame ourselves for suffering,
but can begin to take without ill-nature
‘and with. something of good grace. The
assassination of Lord Mayo was a shock to

the national feeling, but it can not
our hope for India, and will only
make manifest the cost.and peril
even a wise and prudent statesman

priation bill, and will report it some day in} the

Anthony, the

part

un-

points

these

of character

many

look

indicate.

duughters of the land
and if the measure succeeds it will
their aid.

stand aloof, .
be without
:

The temperance cause appears to be reviving
here. A new society, called the Alliance,
has

just been organized.
It embraces as members,
men from all the different organizations, - Its

of pallor

that in justice to bimself he should abandon all idea of resuming his seat. Gen.
Banks hasa few more gray hairs than fornerly
; but his unbending form and usual
activity are still noticeable.
Senator Conkling, so well known and wearing his fresh
laurels, is tall and

tl
A ee

straight,

with

at the
auspicious beginning which has been made.
Our new board of police commissioners are doing what ¢hey can to enforce the license law
under the pressure of temperance men.
The
effect is seen in the closing of thie grogshops on
Sunday.
The license system is wrong in principle; still, the law should be enforced till we
can get a better.
On the whole,the cause is pro-

gressing.

a high,

light hair of a peculiar shade
and buff, that clings to his
little rings. His eyes are
he is speaking they kindle

with every modulation of his voice,—a
voice that has a powerful fullness and can

WasmiNeron, D. C., Jan. 15, 1878.
We have no apology to make for not saying “Merry Christmas” and’ ‘‘Happy New

“Oh, thank you, the

cake was

but I never take stimulants,”

This opened the way

since our reason

One

was

delicous ;

THE CREDIT MOBILIER.
This investigation goes on, and new developments are made each daysand some mén least
suspected seem involved, and may find it difficult
to clear themselves. ‘It is now understood that
the committee will simply report the facts, without any recommendations, and thus Congress.
and the country will be left to make up an opin=ion as to the guilt or innocence of parties accused and testifying.
PHAROS.

express pathos or scorn most intensely. Its
perfect control shows the man capable of
Mission Field.
self government. Fernando Wood looks as
INDIA-=MADRAS PRESIDENCY.
unchanged as though he had, in stately
We have occasionally noticed the remarkable
dignity, remained in his seat the whole progress
of the gospel among the Teloogoos
year. He is quite gray. His face express- southern India, since the year 1867. Prior to thatin
daté
this
had
been a very discouraging field.
es ail the stateliness of an indomitable will.
The January
of the Miss. Mag. conLooking at him, we can only think of a tains some very number
interesting facts concerning this
General just ready to mount his war-horse. people given in a recent address by Rev. Mr.
Clough, who is now in this country. Fre said he

Somehow,

we

like.

the

unflinching

“hold

on” which is a characteristic of the man.
We recognize among others the Hon. Mr.
Lamport, returned: representative
from
New York. It isa pleasure to see men
here whom we know are worthy of a nation’s.trust. Mr. Lamport has a clean po-

for a discussion,

asked

Roast

turkey, boiled ham, hominy and vegetables,

canned fruit, jelly, etc., all were served together, and no side dishes were used ex-

cept for pie.
eating.

Hominy

was glad to speak for the sake of the 2,500 converts God had granted to their prayers and labors
and for the sake of the millions of Teloogoos
still sitting in the midst of heathen darkness.
In
complexion they were black or olive. The laborers who worked
mostly in the open air were jet
black, while those whose em loyment was indoors were mostly of an olive complexion.
Though black they are not Africans.
The great
mass of these Hindus were degraded to the lowestlevel in the social scale, yet many of them
were sharp, shrewd fellows who are quite capable of overreaching a Yankee,
It is a fallacy ta
suppose that this People are ignorant of art and
Three hundred years ago they understood algebra, astronomy, rhetoric, logi:. The
could calculate eclipses of the sun without the

flour.

and

has

a

delicate

the Vice President elect, in the temperance
reform, are already known.
It is estimat-

ed that there were far less stimulants used
this New Year's than formerly. The receptions were unusually brilliant. New Year's
ushers in a succession of these, and during

The snow lasted several days, the rarity
of which made sleighing parties plenty at
the Juxurious price of ten dollars (810) per
hour. But we had the jolliest of sleighrides without paying the ten doilars per
hour.
We glided down the steep hillsides

with the little (olks, and sometimes landed
abruptly amid bushes and brambles, while
shouts of laughter made us unconscious

riders to gather up their senses and climb

up the hill again. More than one gray
hair fell to the ground, so thoroughly young
we felt again, and our hearts gathered up
any relics of other days to deposit with
destroy our New Year treasures.
serve to
The convention of the National Woman
at which Suffrage Association is to be held this week
rules in at Lincoln Hall, It.will ba largely attend-

[}

time.

excit- |*

ing race, came a wee bit of a boy and
o tall papa, and sleds and riders leaped a
gully, and away went the sleds, leaving the

:

SPECIE PAYMENT,

A bill reported by the Finance Committee of
the Senate, vroyjdes for the return to=€pecie
payment on July1, 1874, and also for a system
of free banking on and after that date.
In,.th
event that this bill does not become a law, Sons
tors Ferry and Wright of the Finance Commit:
tee, will introduce a bill to carry out the reconimendations of the comptroller of the currency,
viz., to increase the circulation ofthe national
banks, at the rate of $5,000,000 per annuny
There is not much chance for the first named
measure to succeed this session, nor is there
much hope for the latter proposed bill at this

to

‘
:
LEGISLATIVE MISCELLANY.

The deficiency appropriation bills, for the different departments call for five and a half mil‘lion of dollars and-will soon be passed in both”
Houses of Congress.
This amount fs considerably less than the deficiency of other years, ine

dicating that an
down

sionary soon found that the Bible was known

effort has beén made

to keep
i

expenses to the level of appropriations.

|

a merchant trading in Bellamy,

a complete copy of the Bible in the Teloogoo lan-~
guage. -For three years he hdd held a Bible
reading service in his house often through the
week, but always on Sunday, and had won over
many to a knowledge of Bible truth. Previous
to his death, he distributed his few Scripture
portions, but obtained a promise from his friends
to
preserve his Bible that it might continue to hold
them to their meetings.
His memory was held.
80 sacred, that many from surrounding villages
brought cocoa nuts and incense to offer at hisrave. The missionary found this company of
ible readers still holding their Sunday meetin Sy
and so well versed in Bible history as to astonish
him, and, as he thought, put to shame many,
Christian congregations,
:
:
AT.

Rev. Mr. Crawley, writing from Henthada to
the Christian Messenger of Halifax, N. S., speaks
of the native preacher, Moung At, as a most indefatizable laborer.
He says: * He is the sole
worker for a subdivision of the Henthada Prove
ince, his field being larger, probably, than any.
single county in Nova Scotian. Thirteen candidates for baptism are a part of the results of his
dry-season’ work.
Yesterday five of them were
examined and baptized.
Moung At’s grateful
joy IT will not attempt to describe. It seemed to
find expression in every part and every motion of
his body,~shone out ‘of his eyes, hai: and
po
from every muscle of his face.
*
#
The other candidates are expected in to-day. The
time may not*he*far distant when the missionary
and the native” greicher will go from point to
point in their work by the aid of the locomotive !
ASSAM —GAROS,
Mr. Stoddard, writing to the Miss. Mag. under
date of Oct, 21, says:
* The field was never
more inviting than at present.” . He spoke of the
visit of a native preacher and several brethren to
Adokgiri, a distant village in the hills, where
several had been asking for baptism.
Eight of
the candidates were baptized by the native preach-'
er, and since that time many others in that same
village have left the worship of devils for that of
the living God, and ask to be joined to the Lord’s
people.
Mr. Stoddard adds: *“ East of Adokgiri,
where a Christian Garo from our Normal Sehoot
is teaching, comes joyful news. Nearly the whole
village have received the gospel message from his
lips ‘with gladness, have forsaken their former
abominations of worship, and turned their hearts
to the Saviour.
They meet with the teacher and
worship God.
Thirty have asked for baptism.
# %*
Then as we turn westand go along
the line of the hills round to Tura there comes a
good report from all the pundits and colporters.
At Tura, one or more have asked for baptism.
At Bengalkhata, several are asking for connection
with the band of believers.
* * % There are
at present 22 young men in the Normal school,
of whom all but two are Christians, Within
four years, 156 young men have graduated and are
now preaching or teaching.
There are 14 schools
with over 220 pupils all taught by Garo Christians, and the catechism is taught in all these
schools,”
Mr. Stoddard then presents the..dark side.
Some of the country inhabited by the Garos is
not subjectto the English government, and, dur-

ing the year

past, these independent’ Garos en-

The Secretary of the Navy has just issued”dn «fstered a Garo village under the jurisdiction of the

order that the steamer Guard be pus in readiness
at once to receive the goods

designed

bition at the Vienna Exposition.

exhi-

for

If this vessel

is not sufficient another stédmer will be put
requisition for the same purpose.

The House committee on Commerce
der consideration

the

river

and

have

harbor

in

un-

appro-

to

the people and that they were very anxious to
purchase copies of it. On inquiry, he learned
that Seeta Ram, a young man who “had died ten
months before, received a few portions of the
Scriptures, probably from a colporter, and becoming greatly interested in these fragments, he finally

BURMAH—MOUNG

forth a strong debate on eithet sidé.

fe

Followingo behind in an

every

ject will awaken a good deal of interest, and call

noted officials, Foreigners, and litera-

of bruises.

nation

THE COTTON TAX.

is no hard water in this vicinity.
The efforts of Vice President Colfax and

bid

the

The members of Congress from the southern
states, held a caucus hereon Saturday evening
last, and agreed upon the features of a bill which
provides that the internationa
Yax,
l collected upon the raw material of cotton, should be refanded. This bill will bé pressed before the House
and immediate action demanded.
They bave
also put forth a statement numerously sigued,
which sets forth their intention and desires in
the premises.
Arguments, memorials and various papers having a bearing upon the question,
will be submitted to Congress.
They also claim,
that they can show decisions of the Supreme
Court fully sustaining their positions:
The sub-

troublesome stomach to the good effect of
corn flour, hominy and soft water. - There

ry people.

a law,

of view.

flavor,

respects

sort are outsidé-of

propriated—so far as it goes—will greatly benefit the nation, both in a moral and material point

boiled

and we Northerners can not forego the
luxury of eating it once a day at’ least.
We attribute’ the docility of our once

the/éeason we hope to pay our

all matters ofthis

Morrill’s bill become

rice, ‘and tastes like it; only it's richer.
We're not, surprised to find corn bread used
with every meal here. It's nearly as white
as wheat

that

The natives inquired of one
of the colporters to what caste he belonged.
He
replied, to the caste called “ man.”
The answer
greatly pleased them.
They inquired about the
missionary.
The reply was, “He is a son and
servant of our Great Father.” The people at
once claimed that in answer to their prayers a
Christian teacher had come to them.
The mis-

They affirm, that jghtained, through

‘way will be the gaitier, and the money thas ap-

is really delicious

It looks, when cooked, like

of the ‘government,

the legitimate province of government.
5
That the policy of the government towards
railroads and its unwise liberality in this direction, have been the exercise of a questionable
power, is probable, but that there is any wrong
in the government fostering the great interest of
popular education can not be admitted by any
enlightened citizen and well-wisher to his country. So it seems to me, and I think, should Mr.

this hospitality, and opinions were exchang-

style.

ing care

and

for declining

o'clock, in genuine Southern

ests and everyday duties of life. The bill,
as a
matter of course; meets with a strong opposit
ion
in certain quarters.
There are those who are
opposed to donating the public lands
for any
such purpose, and they contend that every
acre
that is disposed of, the proceeds should go
into
the treasury and the money used to meet the
expenditures of the government, that railroads
and
institutions of learning should be built and
supported by private means, and that these should
not receive, in the shape of donations, the fosterthe government was not instituted for such purposes as these, and that it is in no wise paternal;

ed on both sides with an earnestness worthy
of the principles they involved, but all in
kinduess and courtesy.—We dined at ‘four

ur nathdpal church will be disestab- 4
as soon as the country is ripe fov it;

$5

main purpose is to push for prohibition, The
Congressional Society, with
Senator Wilsonat.
that its-hend,
is ha
meetings in
does not augur well for his improving | the churches. vingTheresomeare excellent
two or three bills be
health.
Since Congress reconvened, he has fore Congress, which will soon come up for eonsideration, and should they not pass this session,
been absent, and his friends are assured the
friends of the cause can take courage

Special Correspondence.

sip assured me of my mistake. Returning
to the hostess the full goblet, she exclaimed, “Why,you haven't tasted: your egg-nog ;
was it not agreeable ?”

and

will not lack opportunity to meet

the faces of

brdad forehead,
between white
head in tight
blue, and when

than

Miss

Senator Sumner has a

GOADBY.

Year” when éverybody else said them, since
from our hearts we. have .eagerly wished them to friends and foes. Were it not
for these earthly shadows chasing each
other so quickly along our way, we might
all responsively telegraph to listening ears a
Happy New Yearindeed.
The coldest days
we have had this season wete about Christ-

of

to study the strong

which

of hu-

more

presence

changed. Since these are great men, it is
often the entertainment of our leisure hours

crown our hopes

frosting an ice cream or cold custard.

bargains between employer an

for developing those forces to that
effect—though the effort: has been kept up
tfillment of his bond compels him:
a disposition to entertain the Tyndall sug- |
But the
gestion of a scientific experiment on the for, say a century, by united multitudes, maxim of Horace is not to be forgotten :
led by able masters of human nature and “You may
grace of God, nor to challenge the Almighty
expel nature with a pitchfork,
of oratory,—except the way prescribed by neverthe
less she wilt return.” Human nato the test of a prayer gauge. And yet,
the square shape into which that famous the Author of our faith, namely, a contrite, ture is older than Trade Unionism, and the
suggestion threw the instinctive’ skepticism trustful prostration of soul before him for milk of human kindness is not yet cardled
of human nature, as to the fatherly prom- the gift of the Holy Spirit, on the purt of in its springs.
ises of God, seems to have had a powerful the church? The facts are demonstrable -.. The political incidents of the
year in
indirect or “reactive effect upon the whole and undeniable, we witness their recurrence England have been significant
but not exevery
day,
that
on
the
one
hand
the
most
praying world,
The true nature of prayer
traordinary.
They mark no. ‘new epoch,
has been more widely canvassed, and per- arduous exertions of preachers, seconded although they show the progres
s of the
haps nore profoundly, than ever before by by zealous churches with all the parapher- ideas of ourtime. The ballot
has improved
of
miserably
fail
often
revivalis
of
nalia
m,
the human mind. ‘*(ireat searchings of
our municipal and parliamentary elections,
heart” have resulted, and Christians have success, beyond the semi-coercion of a few and the Licensing Act has
quieted our
gone deeper down upon the foundations of of the weaker sort of persons into the streets an hour before midnigh
t.
If it be
church;
and
on
the
other
hand
that
there
their faith, and settled more firmly on the
true “that our changes are slow, but irreRock, and learned to pray with a more real- vever was a church bowed down in prayer versible, we may rejoice in
the independistic simplicity and expectancy and fervor. | with that tenderness of penitence, suppli- ence secured to 4fie voter,
and in the procation
and
trust
which
praying.
people
recThis is what I observe in that almost ecutection of the home and family-against the
menical center in Fulton street, where fresh ognize as the real, unmistakable thing, ravages of the public-house.
Moreover,
..5amples may be taken, so to speak, every when there did not descend upon the sur- the stir about law reform
and
church
deday, from every shade of Christian idiosyn- rounding community, independently of all fense indicates the tendenc
y
of
political
crasy, and from every part of Christendom, preaching or human effort, a power" that thought, and is prophet
ic of changes that
brought down the bitterest adversaries, the will
as they live and move to-day.
come with the force of a social” revolustrongest-minded
skeptics and the most tion.
ell, this expectation here around me
England has rarely wanted statesexhibivs itself considerably in expectant reprobate sinners, melted into childlike men to read
the signs of the times; and
attitudes and actions. People are
dy
to- |gentleness, faith and submission, and into how that kingly and priestly power are
angelic love, Natural scievce has no ex- subordinate
come together in places of lhe
to the* popular will, the mind
they: were expecting something to take perimental data more certain than these, that
has the sagacity to discern the need of
something to be obtained.

thy

The

representatives look for the most

find but one church of the first-born ; Charles

wise.” I had never seen an egg-nog, much
more tasted one; so I thrust in my spoon,
expecting to dip from underneath the flaky

small,

is not insignificant. Laimportance and power,
moderation and wisdom.
relations of kindly inter-

employed will be made and kept as agreements of foe with foe, the one caring notking for the other, save in so far as the ful-

been

conflict;”

delicious cake.
If ignorance were bliss,”
a tippler might say, “it were folly to be

nine-pence a week to the rent of his house.

hundreds of souls at once into

lies a vie-

Morse-eonfesses that electricity is no elixir
of immortality; Rankins’s science builds
no bridge of escape from the common Jot;
Mazzini’s fervid soul resists not the chill of
death ; Maurice and M'Leod and D’Aubigne

may

Number

at-any time before, and the feathery messengers soon spread a pure carpet over the
earth that looked almost fair enough for the
World's Redeemer.
We thought of home,
and the merry making there, as we faced
the flying flakes to join friends here, help litical record, and is esteemed
at home for
eat roast turkey and Christmas goodies, and his sterling qualities.
The agricultural
pay our respects to Santa Claus generally.
interests of his, district have a faithful
We have yet to feel the chilling atmos- champion who will work
for their best
phere of southern sentiment. The genial good.
BESSIE BEECH,
warmth of kindly hearts makes us unable to
appliances of modern astronomy. In architecture, they rivaled anything found in Europe.
see the partition wall of prejudice, even
They were called the
Washington Correspondence.
Yankees of India.
Their
with our specs on. We have now no reflecreligionis'a compound of superstition and preju——
dice.
They
will
believe
anything
but the truth.
tions to cast on the customs here which repWASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 21,1872.
He gave the following instance g. od came from
resent antiquity and ave a part of the peoOngole that the government bad sent a number
EDUCATION.
of scientific men to watch an eclipse of the sun.
ple’s life. As we can not indorse these,
Mr. Morrill’s educational bill has passed
the The natives reported that
we shall not use the hammer and tongs of Senate.
It appropriates 500,000 acres of the a tower 60 miles high, and (the English had erected
that they were going
warfare; but with the better weapon of Public Domain to the states and territories. It to catch the eclipse [the natives believe it to be a
great snake about the sun, trying to swallow that
4 is to be sold at $1.25 per acre, and the proceed
s
Christian influence let our practice sustain
luminar
and bury it in a hole in the earth so
to be devoted to aid the industrial classes
in ob- that the
Hindus should be troubled no more with *
our reason. Let us explain:
taining
an education, particularly in the branch.
eclipses.
Soon after joining the family group, our es of agriculture, the mechanic
The N. Y. Independent speaks of a missionary
arts and in such
hostess served egg-nog and three kinds of practical matters as appertain to the real inter- traveling with his colporters in a portion of the
Teloogoo country.

been at variance all throtigh the year. Colliers, miners, policemen, agricultural laborers, have joined with engineers, mechanics,
theory as an enthusiast’s dream, and its gas-stokers and weavers in a defiant
attitestimony as a psychological and social tude against their employers. The result
phenomenon.
Treating the question in a has been an advance of wages all round,
scientific spirit, as a question of fact, I and a rise in the value of the necessaries
of
would point to one important-item of evilife, so that nobody is much the better off.
| dence which any investigator who chooses The builder teaches the collier
to strike,
to do so can examine for himself in its orig- and the builder pays
a shilling a hundredinal,every winter.
If the power that someweight for the coal he hought at eighttimes sways a whole conimunity with one penge before. But
the builder already has
religious
feeling, as the trees of a forest are

to a double

to a * higher

mas time ; then, too, it snowed

If peace has been granted abroad, yet

tion of the day, a question even in the
church.
Irreligion and religious formalism
are quite agreed to (treat the supernatural

together by

bowed

of ‘another * irrepressible

the pursuits of

something like strife has been known at
home. The year 1872 may be designated
the year of strikes. Industry, undisturbed
by war, has been in conflict with itself.
The hand has been fighting ‘the brain, the

where the di-

resistible testimony.
The reality of any
such supernatural
and divine power in
—Ay what are called revivals, is the great ques-

swayed

succumbed

has

law” than states can make, and

tim

1872;

be

two important awards of international arbitrators suggest a solution of difficulties
by a more excellent way,
Geneva has
more of honor -and gra
r about it than
Agincourt, Trafalgar, or
Waterloo.

essential

a spiritual experience which they unaniNeW
York, Jan22-1873—
mously declare to be an almighty regenerWhat of the night p®
| ation of their being, and which generally
It seems as if the praying people, the:
proves itsell’ such in their subsequent lives
world over, had never found themselves so |
and deuths, so far as we can judge—if this
largely reinforced in numbers as for the
power is but a development of psychologiWeek of Prayer, 1873, nor so profoundly |
cal
and social forces, how does it happen
stirred to supplication and expectation of |
that no effectual

place : there, and

-

near future, It appropriates $5,000,000.g It;
would-be martyr, will no doubt add greatly be
defeated. It has become
to t
to the interest of this meeting. Then such on to appropriations bill all thesortsfashion
of measures,
lights as Matilda Joslyn Sage, Dr. Mary E. a nd too many Jiopositions of this kind ny
jeopardize this b 11 in the Senate.
Walker, Mrs. Petts, editor of the San FranBOCIAE MATTERS.
cisco Pioneer, Miss Emily ' Faithfull, etc.,
The woman suftragists held their annual ‘Con-~
will insure a crowd of listeners. It is vention here last week. There were the ‘same
persons in lead of this movement that have been
hoped that we shall not be afflicted with the n it from
the beginning, and this time they did
presence of certain notorious parties who not gerve to impress the community much by
J Senos and speeches, It can not be ex-have heretofore figured quite too conspicu- their
pected that this. movement ‘will make much
ously.
eadway while so few women in the country
themselves with it, The
great mass of The familiar faces of our natioii’s chosen identify
the wives and

man Souls; the Vatican, groans and thunders, but men are not afraid. Farewell,

in the supposed millennium.
But 1872
shows a record fair and unstained ; and the

‘‘ get up” a revival, may tend to
from the

has

of human consciences, the darkener

industry have been. uninterrupted by the
shock of battle, Since the first great international rivalry of arts in the Crystal
’alace, , of 1851, almost
every civilized
realm has been plunged into the rivalry of
arms. War has swept vound the globe
and visited every clime since coramerce, the
poet's white-winged peace-maker, ushered

to’. birth.

In

has never be-

white. mark.
Over the great continents of
civilized nations peace has smiled. Grimvisaged war for twelve months ha§smooth-

|

I can not hide one thought from thee—
Nor would I, Lord! Oh, search, and see

—

and

vival—above—and

Though I am dark, thou seest me,

York

bring

church

Greeley

marked in the annals of the world with a as thou hast chid onr fears. =

divert attention from the only source of re-

Light of the world! to thee I come,
All dark with sin am I;
Yet is thy light, my childhood’s home,
Long lost: now through the earth I roam,
A stranger, wearily,

New

The

words, there is danger in the Working
Church,
of the busy, practical type of
Hepworth and Tyng, that tremendous ex-

—

JANUARY

to

Christian

English Correspondence.

improvement in taste on
Work, from which Mr.

laboring

concomitant

ped

i

some-

Much of this effort is too probably misdirected, or at least disproportioned to the
vital action of which-it should be merely -a

them.

WEDNESDAY,

an
at

time;

defeat; Seward

ed.

XV. doffs his crown before the shadowking, and Bowring tunes his lyreto loftier
strains,
all measures and enterprises, any opporThe world moves on with the. years.
tunity to fall into an undue proportion of The Church advances.
Spain promises
muscular exertion.
Vir,
freedom to her slaves; England and America speak of peace to the nations; Germany
strikes quick and hard against the tyrant

Tyng separated some time ago, not liking,
I suppose, the perfectionist drift of the paper, with other matters more personal.
On the whole, the hoped-for revival is
yet beneath the surface, but many are
watching for its emergence, and some ate

tinue to send it until payment is made, and collect the

sion, or otherwise,

and

the best real effect they pro-

Certainly, froia that, or some other

cause, the

He has just united with Rev.S. H. Tyng,Jr.,
in starting a new monthly paper under the
title of The Working Church, which title

from the post-ofice—whether directedto his name or

on

exercises,

luziness, is

fore seen so rich a blending of high spiritaal chilture and practical efficiency in a considerable and growing class of members,
These people have great prominence in
Fulton St., where theve is from the practical
temper of an every-noonday prayer meeting, no chance for the comparative quietism
and close subjective fellowship of the
‘‘ Palmer meeting’’ to sustain itself; nor,
on the other hand, from the. exclusion of

ular hymn; and men’s terse comments or
endorsements on what has been said, &e,

his sub-

is due for the ensuing

a newspaper

three-minute

to

duce.

times a Methodist-like voluntary of a pop-

requested to note

reminder

NEWSPAPER
1.

with

29, 1878.

is” vaguely called the higher Christian life. that land of ancient prejudice and frenzied
Probably the indirect usefulness of our ae- passion.
i
»
tiviys, like Hepworth and Tyng, in corDeath has hit the shining mark of many
recting this tendency in their more closeted a famous mortal during the course of 1872.
brethren, as well as the general tendency Meade has fought no drawn Battle. this

getic and everywhere, in the Church of the
Disciples, as ever in his own genominational connection,
Baptists are perhaps as
hungry for Christian communion all around
as any other class of Christians, and feeling
themselves debarred from its symbolical indulgence, become often eminently eager
and liberal in its practical exercise ; all
the more so, perhaps, from thé strong pressure of the demand for open communion,
within and around the denomination.
e daily union preaching appears to be
intended to: go on indefinitely, as also the
nightly prayer meeting, both of which are
attended by increasing congregations, and
by “ frdgnent instances of awakening and
conversion.
Mr. Hepworth conducts his
meetings in a free and easy style, following the Fulton street pattern in general,

NEWSPAPER

FAMILY.

18SUED
FREEWILL

"

Y

t————————

3

Artec

2

English, and deliberately cut off the heads of sixteen inoffensive men, women and children. This
is the way these savages have done time out of
mind,
In former days, it was a raid after Bengali
heads.
It is now
decided by government
that
these raids shall cease—that the entire Garo coun=
try shall be annexed.
We watch with interest

the opening

reconciliation.

up

of the

country to the gospel of
-

Eo

29, 1873.

STAR, JANUARY
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tom

do

.

:

K

can

never

be passed;

that gives the Brah-

Lt fon ‘an immortality by right, and sets apart
the Sudra as the offscouring of the earth,”
—
—
—
how can such a religion be humane and’
‘The Superiority of Hinduism.
friendly? ‘What can more effectually array
human beings in opposing clans, and crush
The following letter, discussing the pracout the spirit of human kindness, destroy4% ical workings of Hinduism as a religion, ing alike the courtesies and amenities of
lately appeared in the Friend of India.
It life? And are Hindus, ‘as a rule, given to
was written by our misgionary in the field, acts of kindness and charity?
Is the tresand we give it a Ba on the Star, pre- passing cow driven from the neighbor's
facing it with the article which calléd it garden or rice field? Is the feeble child,
forth:
fallen in the street, lifted up, dirt brushed
Baboo Raj Narain Bose, at a recent meet- off, fed and sent on. its way with a glad
ing of the Natioval Society, .delivered a heart? Is a helping hand extended to the
lecture onthe ‘ Superiority of Hinduism
weak woman fallen into the ditch to lift ber
to other prevailing religions.” He thus
out,
or is she passed by, with the unteeling
summed up the merits of Hinduism :—
I. That the name-of the Hindu religion remark, ¢ It is only a woman, and suppose
is not

Mm m | Nn ( atl 0 ns .

derived

from

that

of any

man,

a8

that of Christianity, Mahommedanism or
Buddhism is. This shows its Catholic character.

TI

II. That it does not acknowledge a mediator between the object of devotion and
the worshiper.
The Hindu, worshiping
Shiva, or Vishnu, or Doorga as the.Supreme
Being, recognizes no mediator between

Erne

him

and

the

object

of his

worship..

The

idea of Nubee or prophet is peculiar to

Semetic religions.

fa

the

III. That the Hindu worships.
God as
the Soul of the Soul, as nearer and dearer to
him

than

he is to himself.

This idea per-

vadés the whole of Hinduism, from
Upanishads to the songs of the Baools.

the

IV. That the idea of holding intimate’

seommunion

‘with

God

even

at the time of

“worldly business, demanding the titmost
attention of man; is peculiar to the Hindu
religion.

V. That the Scriptures
inculcate the

for the

practice

sake

of

of other

of piety

eternal

nations

and

virtue

happiness,

while

Hinduism maintains that we should worship God for the sake of God alone, and

pratrice virtue for the sake of virtue.

;

VI. That the Hindu Scriptures inculcate
universal benevolerce, while other Scriptures have only man in view.

VIL That the idea of a future state entertained by the Hindu religion is superior
to other religions, as it allows an expia tory
. process to

‘gration,
danism

sinners,

while

by

means

of transgi!

Christianity and Mahomme-

maintain an eternal heaven, and

an

eternal hell.
The Hindu doctrine of a
future state is also superior to that of other
eligions,

inasmuch

as it maintains higher

states of existence in qonsonance with the
law of progress prevalent in nature.
VIII. Hinduism is pre-eminently tolerant to all other religions, and believes that
each man will obtain salvation if he follows
his own religion.
IX. That Hinduism maintains inferior
stages of religiotis belief in its own bosom,
in

harmony

with

the nature of man, who

can not but pass through several stages of
religious development before being able to
grasp the Supreme Being.
X.

That

the Hindu

maintains that reliz-

ion should guide every action of life. It
has “been truly said that ¢ the Hindu eats,
drinks and sleeps religiously.”
X1. That tite Hindu religion is of a very
comprehensive character, as grasping within

its

embrace

all

human

civil polity, and ali domestic
penetrating

every

concern

knowledge,
all

economy, im-

of human

life

with the sublime influence of religion.
XII. The extreme antiquity of the Hindu religion as coeval with the: existence

of

man, thereby showing that there is much
in it which can secure a permanent hold
over his mind.

she ‘does die, what is’ that to me
For years we have been accustomed

and vultures, and upon the bleached

EpiTor :—All must agree with

you,

that “* it is a happy omen that these subjects
(Christianity and Hinduism) can be discussed without bitterness,” and unfeignedly
do we rejoiee that Hindd gentlemen are
willing to come

forward,

and

in

a

frank

and open manner define, discuss and defend the tenets of their faith, in the public
prints. This indicates progress,and can not
but result in good ; and while there appears
to be no lack of ‘writers to ventilate these
matters authoritatively, according to the
standards of Hinduism, perhaps you will
not be unwilling to allow space for noticing
- briefly something of the spirit of Hinduism
as seen embodiedin the every-day life of
its adherents. Perusal of your interesting
= article, on this subject, in your issue of the
Bed instant, suggests the inquiry at the head
of this paper. You remark thaf, * Hinduism has produced immense charity and
- kindness,” and again, ‘* we revere its char-

ity, its humanity,
* * * its friendliness,
and ‘much more.”
Now if Hinduism be
the parent of kindness, benevolence and

-/

. good will to man as man, if it cherish sym-

. pathy for human suffering, then, assuredly,
it is time the fact was generally known, and
-due honor-paid.
Our own acquaintance

vwith Hindu 1ifé dates back nearly forty

pacity and inhumanity of their countrymen,

or perhaps to both, and in pondering

;
i

opinion expressed in the above

br

quotations.

“That Hindus are much addicted to giving,
<especially* to their Brahmins and religious

i

i1

mendicants, that the wealthy are accustomed to plant trees, dig wells, excavate

“sanks, and construct e@pensive and beautiful ghats, all ext¢ellent in their way; that
théy erect Dharamsallas for the conven«dence of pilgrims, build costly

(though

by

" ‘mo means always chaste) temples, and lavish large sums of money on annual

poojas,

is all too well known to need any proof.
But is
i™nof in place to inquire, are these
works of “ charity” performed from mo-

tives of humanity, from love and good-will
to man, or with an eye

for display,* and

also for religious merit?
If the animus of
- Hinduismbe kind, friendly, and humane,

have we not a right to expect to find nionuments of its benevolence scattered through
the land it has blest the past three thousand
years

or more?

Where, then, we ask, are

- the hospitals, the

almshouses, the ' asylums

. for the deaf and

dumb, the blind, and

in-

sane? What has Hinduisti ever done to
protect and provide for the orphan and the
avidow, the feeble and destitute of all class-

©s?
Where are the public roads it has
built, and the institutions of learning open
to the masses, which Hinduism bas given,
Ld

®

‘mot to the world at large, but to its own
wotaries even?
i
How, Mr. Editor, can a religion, which,
as’ you very justly remark, ¢ splits human
beings into’ grades, the bounds of which
Rae

' ®The same ‘might be asked of every religion un-

weder the sun,

of all good works,

over

those sad, sad spectacles of human woe,
we have been led to’ regard them as evi-

dence of something very defective in the
spirit of the religion of the people, *¢ eat,
drink and sleep religiously” though they
may ; something quite the opposite of benevolence and humanity.
The notorious
fact of Hindu pilgrims robbing and deserting their companions, when they fall dan-

Yours truly,

respectful

duty.

building up that

* - J. PHILLIPS,

Santipore,-Orissa, Oct. 14, 1872.

having with our own

hands

such deserted. pilgrims,

eyes,

ministered

to

listened

to

and

their tales of woe, and accusations against
truant companions, and among this class,

kingdom

so

many

used for

dear to his

been made to Hinguism as a religion adapt-

coming down from thé

S.—No

Jee

allusion, it

will

be seen, has

God, and

pre-

hea™)

That is quite a different

question.

It is the Slokpet Christianity that, while

it

breathes ‘“ peace on earth and good will to
men,” it at the same time prepares the soul
for the society of the blessed.

!

J.P.

Homeward.
BY

REV.

J.

M.

W,

FARNHAM,

NATIVE TRIBES OF SINGAPORE.
These tribes, like the American Indians,
lead

walls of Zion,

and

im for the .sqciety of * the pure in resting for the remnant of life, he buckled

a

wandering

life,

never

bestowing

much attention upon the dwelling,so soon to
be left for another,many miles away. Their
huts are usually built upon posts, seven
or eight leet high,and covered with bark or
leaves.. Sometimes they perch their huts,
like nests in the trees, twenty-five or thirty

feet from the ground.
They are reached
by means of ladders, up which old men,
women;

children

and

climb with ease.

even

dogs

learn

to

Confident in the resources

of the forests and streams, these people lay
up no stores, and their huts contain little or

no furniture. They are simple and kind;
like the American aborigines, grateful for a
kind act or word.
Contented and happy in
their present condition, they do not seek to

permanent.

seen with our own

were

ed to lift the soul of man to

P.

of what

have

means

heart.
:
But the time came when the voice of
duty could no longer be’ suppressed; and
at an age when any begin to think of

gerously ill on the road, leaving them to
pine and die uncared for and alone, presents the humanity side of their religion in
anything but a favorable light. We speak
we

A successful business man for

years, his abundant

it

improve it. If any altercation arises, the
party dggrieved withdraws to another hunting ground till the offender seeks reconcilia‘tion; and these separations often Become
The account they give of their origin
goes to show they believe in God.
They
also believe in the immortality of the soul,
though their notions seem neither clear nor
well defined, and their religion is strangely
mixed up with demonology.
They believe

secure within ‘an impregnable fortress co- tifications of a walled town with a stiletto,
extensive with time.
Dut the light of sci- as to carry the heart of one person with
what is best suited to the peculiarities of
ence has demolished the ¢ntire structure,
and

the school-hoy of to-day would

at the

arguments: of the

Francis Turretin.

learned

laugh

and able

It was a long and fierce,

battle, but truth prevailed, and by the light
of its beams we clearly understand that the

surprise, or to cause

more

than

a

passing

remark. The priests and levites of Hinduism, alike with the common people, pass
them by unheeded.
It is true, a handful of
parched rice and a little water are sometimes given by Hindus to the sick and deserted pilgrim, but, so far as our observation goes, wo betide the pilgrim, or even
the sacred Bairagi, who falls dangerously
ill among strangers.

That the attribute of mercy is highly
by

ex-

the Hindus, we freely admit, but

mercy to whom?
to the aged and

To the poor and
infirm, to

the

needy,

widow

and

orphan ?.. We do not see it. But rather to
the lazy, greedy, hypocritical mendicants,
who over-run the country, and do

impoverish

the

people.

An

much

to

intelligent

Brahmin once told the writer, that

siz

an-

nas,t. e., three-eighths of the people of Orissa live by begging. We think this rather
.a high estimate, but the actual

by

these

professional

ruin

beggars

caused

is by

means small, and it would seem but

no

just to

charge this evil to the system of faith which
avowedly sanctions and fosters the spirit of
vagrancy.
| But not to be too tedious, allow a reference foteur experience during the late ter-

rible famine Which scourged Orissa in 1866,

and swept away a fourth of the entire pop-

ulation.

What but foreign aid prevented a

second fourth of the inhabitants from going

this will succeed a great heat ; there will be
no more night, and the earth will wither
like the grass inthe field.
God will then

come dewn surrounded by a whirlwind of
flame ready to consume the universe. God
will first assemble the souls of the sinners
and, burning them for the first time, sift
their

ashes

through

“Had I my life to live over again, I would
be a minister of the gospel.”
:

And yet the experience “of this servant
of God
of

had not been dissimilar from

otherp

active,

Mates

Sid

earnest

Trials,

laborers

far more

in

the

difficult

to be borne, because apparently
neccessary, had often been his to

He “had

those

so unendures

seen the seemingly warm-hearted,

devoted friend of to-day, laboriously and
secretly laboring to-morrow to undermine

his interest.

Many a heart-ache

his, caused by the coldness
ence of those whom every

right to expect should

had

been

and indifferpastor has a

be his coadjators in

the great work of saving souls,
:
These shadows in “his pathway . had

grant flowers, showing that the dead are
not forgotten.

The Malays, as a race, are
open countenances.

classes in our vicinity, at

the starving poor

who,

were relieved at different centers could
scarcely return home in peace, for the rathless, stalwart plunderers, and when the

ex-

tortion and false measures resorted to by
the common’ dealers to enhance their gains
at the expense of the Sagriog poor, were
most proverbial, were such
as to fill the

mind with utter loathing and disgust.. How
far the religion of a people is chargeable
with such acts of gress inhumunity might
admit of a question, were it not a most patent

fact,

that,

as a rule, the most devout

and religious among the Hindus, are the
most indifferent to the woes of their fellow
men.
It is quite true,that Hindus generally have
a superstitious aversion to the taking of life,
and a perfect horror of taking the life of a
cow in particular; but we fail to see how
this proves them to be free from cruelty to

generally;

short,

having

well

honest,

They are copper color-

ed, with dark brown or black eyes and a bold,

though not impudent expression.
The
women are generally fairer than the men,
with soft, lustrous eyes and long, drooping
lashes. Their lips are full,and when parted
disclose a beautiful set of teeth.
They
wear the hair combed back and fastened in
a knot behind. The majority of the young
at least are good looking.

The uniform dress of the men consists ef
a white jacket, short, gay colored pants,
and a sort of petticoat gathered round the
waist and reaching to the knees, and a
colored handkerchief tied around the head.
The garb of the women is even more
simple. It consists of a sort of petticoat
fastened under the arms and over the
breasts of the young, and round the waists
of the full grown, reaching a little below the
wnkle. Over the shoulders is worn a loose
flowing robe, open in front and reaching
nearly to the ground.
The Chinese constitute

fully

the population, and monopolize
There is scarcely a Malay

one-half

the

of

trade.

merchant

to-

be

found.

A Dying Pastor’s Testiniony.

animals. In fact, we know of no people
“Had I my life to live over again, I
more cruel to their working cattle and
horses than ave the Hindus. Witness the | Wwould be a minister of the gospel.”
bruised and scarred and maimed and half |" Such was the dying testimony of one
starved cattle that draw the plow and cart,
and the public coach horses. Witness also
the old,

worn. out, useless

cattle,

a very

wreck of bones, left to waste away and” die
piece-meal, and not unfrequently picked
and eaten by crows, before life becomes extinct. Surely, there is no kindness to the
brute

creation

in all this, and to our mind,

over whose head more than fourscore

win-

ters had shed frosts. . Now, his life-work
over, his feet almost touching the waters of
the river of death, he lay, peacefully, trust~

ingly
His
early
God.

waiting the Master's call.
.
;
had been an eventful life. At an
age he took upon-himself the vows of
Soon after, the duty of publicly ‘pro-

Hinduism “in prohibiting the taking of life

claiming to others the wonderful ‘love of a

under all = circumstances, fairly stands
chargeable with much of this last named
cruelty.

risen Saviour, pressed upon his conscience.
But deterred by the want of that mental

It may be, Mr, Editor, that

Hinduism

is

in its very genius and nature kind, friendly,
humane, and has produced, and is still producing, ‘‘ immense, sublime charity,” but

works follow thee, and. the remembrance
thereof is sweet.
'
How often doegthe cori ition fall on
our ears, ‘I would rather pursue™any calling than that of a minister.”
And some,

who, for a time have

pursued this noblest

of all vocations, frightened by the

culture which he considered
a_ public

teacher,

he

stifled

necessary for
the

inward

voice, and sought, by doing what -he could
as an earnest, active layman, to satisfy
himself that he was walking in the path of

You

have struck one of the

If you

teach

main

secrets of successful
teaching when you
have learned to detect what word in the
lesson may, suit the case of Charles, what of
James, or Lucy.
bi
little

children,

study

nfture and child language.

in this crystalline curtain suspended in mid
heaven.”

Though

these notions

child

In the light

But the science

of meteorology proves that

no solid mass exists above pur heads, as the

ancients believed it did. “To

say then that

the Bible teaches the science of metéorology, f8 to say that it teaches an. untruth;
which can not be, for the Bible is a truthful
book. But this apparent discrepancy is
easily explained in this wise,,without doing
injustice to science or violence to the Bible;
namely, the Bible does not teach physics,
but its reference to natural” phenomena is
incidental, using ‘language that was optically correct, and in harmeny with the gen-

lions

When

united
church.

a

different

career

should

a cheerful,

hopeful

view

be

spirit,

in

it matters

very little how

outside world may

dark

the

be.

church

until

his death,

word, it

tended’by Rev.

teaches

an error.

But

in your mind and draw from, as you have
occasion: Pardee was never without his
wote book, and seldom long without using
it. The result was, that, though never eloquent or gifted by nature, he never failed
of interesting any class he taught, or any
audience he addressed, however critical it
might

be.

.

You can not know beforehand, when you
will want to use the fagts and illustrations

you may accumulate.
You can only know
that you always need to have-a store on
bave. You can hardly realize what pains
the most popular speakers take to be prepared for any emergency.
I have been teld
that Daniel

Webster was once

ed upon

felicity of an illustration

the

congratulathe had

used, and the readiness with which his mind
seized upon such helps to ‘his oratory:
The

great statesman replied,

“That

illustration

occurred to me twenty years ago, as | stood
upon the battlements of Quebec, and I then

noted it down, but never have had occasion

to use it till to-day.”
Whatever treasures you store for the future, be intent upon making the most of
occurrences

in your

everyday

life,

and

in

the life of your scholars.
Passing events
often furnish the freshest and most impres-

sive illustrations of eternal trath, ‘What
can I do with this incident when I meet my
class ?” should be one of the foremost questions in your mind, whatever you see, hear,

| read, or experience.

Mucheof Prof.

Parks’

stract doctrines of Christian faith, is due

to

his habit of illustrating every point by the
nearest objects, and the most recent oceur| rences.
A venerable oak, full in his view,

| as he stands before his class, has been made
to illustrate I know not how many propositions in Lis daily lectures,

So the cold,

the

| heat, the sunshine or the gloom of the day,
| thrilling passages in the war while it was
| in progress, the fall of Pemberton Mill in a°

| neighboring city, all came to his help. Substantially the same is true of Spurgeon,

A.

D.

Smith,

assisted

by

[ objects.

It would

seem

as if everything

in

vature, and everything in his personal exseveral of our ministers,
He leaves a perience suggested
some
illustration of
stricken widow, a daughter, a widowed | spiritual truth.
The precious purables of
mother,ten brothers-and sisters, and a large Christ which we have—manifold more than
from all other teachers in the Bible—are
number of brethren and sisters in the Lord

to mourn their loss.

But they mourn with a

-chastened sorrow, for they

feel

that, what

is their loss is his eternal gain, and that a
glorious reunion awaits them among
the

blest.

W. F. EXTox.

S$. 8. Department,
To Prepare the Lesson.
My Fellow Laborer in the Lord: First

He felt the need

as the ear-gate of their minds.
You need for your work something more
than can be gained by the most ample soli-

a band of Sunday-school teachers without a

make that in which you have their ear. The

persons;

like utterances of his lips.

of approaching men by the eye-gzate as well

teachers’ Mesng.
It would be difficult to
of find a live school that thinks of dispensing

all, think what a half-hour you are to have,

ublic preacher teaches more

doubtless only a selection from innumerable

tary reading, thought, prayer.
We are
made to get help from one another, We
can hardly ever-estimate the importance of
meeting together for mutual study.
A
company. of singers might almost as well
think of getting aiong without rehearsals as

but

€ comes 80 near.to none.

PILGRIM.

(science)

deal,not to be read to your class, but revolve

Nov.

Settle then the conviction that you can
not be prepared for such. a half-hour without effort. Nobody is a food teacher by ac’| cident.
No genius will
suffice ‘without
Science and Revelation.
study. It is a significant fact that Daniel
Webster used to say of himself, in the words
—
> —
;
© Opposition to geology and astronomy is of Alexander Hamilton,‘ “Men give me some
credit for genius. All the genius I have lies
based on the idea that they conflict with the
in this: When I have a subject in hand, I
teachings of the Bible. Asthe Bible teaches study it profoundly. Day
and night it is
nothing but what is true, it follows that if before me. I explore it in alt its bearings.
science denies the truth of God's revealed My mind becomes pervaded with it. Then

:

“God's

wealth of illustrative
to make truth vivid
world is full of just
but gather and husNote down a great

again | matchless power, as a lecturer upon the ab-

You ought to be a holier man or woman for
amid trials anything but small, cheerful and such a gift in prospect. I do not underrate
the privilege
of pastor or parent; yet, I
hopeful, never discouraged, when but very
doubt whether it is possible for either pastor
little light seemed beaming on the path- or parent to make any half-hour of the week
way, But the light was within; add if so precious to your pupils as you
may

nated,

arguments,” and a
material with which
and impressive. The
what you need, if you
band your resources.

Beecher, Moody, and nearly all the most
effective Christian workers
of the day.
Spurgeon’s note-book’ so runs over that he
publishes volumes of suggestive thoughts
Brownfield, Me.;church,but God called him
that occur tg him by the way.
away.
Above all others, did the Great Teacher
His funeral was at Laconia, N. H., at-| illustrate his teachings by the most familiar

mission

the heart's chambers are only kept illumi-

So may you avail yourself of an affluence
of facts, which some one has called

13, at Holbrook, Mass.
He was at the time
of his death, under an agreement with the

chosen.

will be a beneficent one. Perhaps, after
dll, there is no happier class of men than
clergymen. We have known those who
were happy from morning till night, day
after day, and year after year.
Happy’

he

with the Merrimack St. Baptist
A growing dissatisfaction with

Charlestown

of life and

their

Boston,

in 1859, to seek a home for himself and
companion in the North Benouvett St, F.
Baptist church. From thence he removed
by letter to the Charlestown F. B. church,
where he was ordained to preach the gospel. He continued a worthy member of the

as easily as possible down the stream, sureBut if one has” a4 true

to

the doctrines as taught by that denomination, led him at the time of his marriage,

emolument.
If the object of life is the
seeking of our own happiness to the exclusion of that of others, if our aim is to glide
ly

he returned

“Books in running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.”

were er-

roneous, Yet to them the language of the
Bible. conforms:
Genesis, 1:6,9,
7:11.
‘“ And the windows of heaven were open.”

the way, have turned aside and selected
some other, promising greater ease and

its
to suffer the torment of flames with. devils.
duties, if he understands how sweet are
* * * *
[Llastly, God having taken a
sacrifices made for love to God and man,
light from hell, will close the portals and
{ if his heart longs for earnest work, work
set fire to the earth.”
that shall elevate his fellowmen and bring
In their domestic relationship they are
him nearer to the likeness of his Creator,
frank and faithful. Each hamlet,consisting
4et_ him know that there is no other calling
of twenty or thirty of their huts raised upthat, in dignity ‘and importance, nay, in
on posts, is generally occupied by those retrue heroism, can compare with this.
lated by birth or marriage.
:
True, there are many unpleasant experiThe trees of the same grove shelter the
ences in the life of every devoted pastor,
houses of the living and the graves of the many trials and perplexities which might
dead, around which the little naked chileasily be avoided, if the church understood
dren arc often seen playing fearlessly.
and fulfilled its duties, But if these exAround the decaying head post of an old periences are not. suffered to embitter the
grave are often seen garlands of fresh, fra- ~paster’s mind, if these trials-are borne with

was not the ‘‘charity” of the natives, rich
or poor, when Mahajuns closed their shops,
and refused to sell grain, until the pressure
was nearly. passed, and then hastened to
put their grain in market, as the tide in
prices began to turn. The utter heartlessness and disregard of human suffering that
all

cloth.

sinners, homicides and those guilty of rape,
which can not be purified, are cast into hell

proportioned,

time, when

linen

Those who pass through the flames without
being purified are burnt and sifted again
and again for seven times in succession.
All those souls thus purified go to the enjoyments of heaven. The souls of very great

the same way with the first? Certainly it

characterized

a fine

another,

earth revolves, and the Scriptures do not of such study, read and ponder the lesson.
on’ the Christian armor and began to teach the science of astronomy.
‘Recall your own childhood; while you prepare your lesson, be a child again, in heart
preach to the people the words of life.’
It being an admitted fact that the Bible
»
.
.
rads
and feeling. So may you be most truly an
N
:
:
may
question,
in
Bringing to his work the.same energy and’ It does . not teach the science
f
perseverance which had characterized him we not reasonably conclude that it is not a adult, in thought and intellect.
Reading the lesson, thinking and praying
in his business relations, with a knowledge text book for any of the sciences, but con- over it, nsk yourself what needs explanation,
of human nature surpassed
by few, he,
sider the great object of the Scriptures to be and freely use every help within your reach.
notwithstanding - the’ want of that school the teaching of things of a moral ¢haracter, It is an affeclation to despise commentaries,
atlases, geographies,
dictionaries, They
culture ‘so sensibly felt, so often deplored,
leaving man to gain a knowledge of physics may be abused § but that is no reason why
for more than thirty years was a successfrom the accessible and widespread book of they should not be used. As a general
ful preacher of the Word.
thing, the most learned men most freely
nature ?
si
‘
Now, as life’s evening is drawing to
Let us take another example from meteor- | consult them, Depend upon it; you need
its close, reviewing the past with its vaology:
“It was the opinion of the ancients to make everything you can reach tributary
ried experiences, his long useful business that. the earth, at a certain hight, was sur- to your great work. Glean everywhere.
career, the still ‘happier years when his rounded by a transparent hollow sphere of When you least expect it, you may -come
upon gems of precious worth. Go through
sole aim had been seeking to save lost solid matter, which they called the firma- all the weck with your ‘‘Sunday-school
men from the ruin sin entails, summing up
ment, And when rain descended they sup- spectacles” on, and your Sunday-school
pencil and note book at hand, So may you
his life-work, with the light of eternity
posed it was through windows or holes made
inc
almost bursting
on his vision, he exclaims,

given him many
a sleepless night; but
eral belief of the times. We will consider
they served only to bring.out.- more clearly
geology hereafter.
S. BoLLEs.
one a wife ‘great with child,” whose unthe bright, golden tints that were scattered
faithful hasband had left Ler to die, and esall over the landscape.
In the panorama
| caped for his life. We have seen the sick'and | a good and bad spirit acconipany every
Rev. J. L. Roberts.
spread before his vision, are companies of |
ee
® —
man
through
life,
and
they
seem
more
anxdying pilgrim driven or dragged at evenious to conciliate the bad than to cultivate anxious, tearful ones, to whom he is fell- | Oar dear Bro. Rev. J. L. Roberts, whose
ing from the house of the Mudi,shopkeeper,
Like too ing the story of Calvary. Now the tears | untimely death is mourned by a large circle
to breathe out his life in the cold night air, the acquaintance of the good.
of loving hearts, was born in Guilford, N.
many
others,
they
seldom
pray
to
God ex- are exchanged for smiles, the broken words
on the damp earth, lest the house should be
of
supplication
for
songs
of
joy
and
praise.
H., in 1830, and at his decease was about
cept when at the point of death.
polluted by the corpse, and the next mornAnon he is at the water’s side, and leading 42 years of age. He embraced Christ in
They
bury
their
dead
erect
or
in
a
sitting
ing found the mangled remains,stretched in
one after another into the liquid grave.
1850, and was baptized by Rev. Wm.
the sun, on the high road. Were acts of posture, placing beside the body food and Years pass away; and one and another of
Howe, and by him received to fellowship
this kind exceptional, and did they call out weapons, which seems to indicate a belief those to whom he has taught the way of
in the Merrimack St. Baptist chyrch in Bosin
the
resurrection.
The
Rev.
Mr.
Borie
strong protests and condemnation from the
life, are themselves watchmen
upon the ton. The California excitement drew him
common people, the case would be differ- contributes the following as their views of walls of Zion, proclaiming the
to that part of our country in 1853. He took
ent, the evidence they afford against the the end of the world:
a letter of commendation and united witha
*
*
*
«A
great
wind
will
arise
gecom“Old, old story, of Jesus and his love.”
national faith would be very much weakBaptist church in California, and sat their
panied
by
rain,
lightning
will
fill
the
space
ened.
Unfortunately, however, they have
Joy to thee, servant of God! Well may
request received license to preach in the
all around, and the mountains will sink; to
been of too frequent occurrence to occasion
thy last days glide peacefully away ; for thy year 1854.

“years, and after a pretty careful study of that
the workings of the system, our impressions certainly do not harmonize with the

bones

of numberless pilgrims, who had fallen
victims to their superstition, or to the ra-

tolled
Mz.

to

look upon the destitute, sick and dying,
beside the great Juggernaut road, upon the
dead bodies being devoured by dogs, jackals

we fail to see it, and therefore
ask fobe shown the proof,

the effort which I make the people are pleas-

with it, or a live teacher who

to it.

Moody's

idea, of

block of granite and each

hammer

pounding

is indifferent

getting around a

with his own

upon it till it flies open

and discloses the jewels within,
illustrates

the

experience

capitally

of thousands in

such meetings.
Everybody can bring
something to the help of his brethren. The
commonest mind has some thoughts worthy
of

the

rarest.

Nothing

can

surpass

the

teachers’ meeting in thé matter of suggesting different lines of questioning and different modes of giving the lesson. I hardly need say you should never feel that you
are prepared to meet your class till you

anid fixed upon Jou general course of in-

struction for the half-hour, till you have determined how you will so begin as to engage attention, how you will so explain &
the truth as to make it clear, and, above
all, how you will so bring it. home to the

conscience as to make it a power to mold
heart and life. ‘‘ITow can 1 make this lesson practically effective P” should be the

ed to call the fruit of genius,
t is the fruit
of labor and thought.”
Many of the most uppermost Jusstion alike in the teachers’ :
and the great book of nature? No; for useful Sunday-school teachers make more
meeting and in your private study. Feel
that Almighty power that formed the earth, careful preparations to meet their classes ‘as deeply as you may the importance of enchanging its desolate surface to fruitful than numbers of cur ministersto meet their gaging the attention and imparting instrucfields, causing it to teem with vegetable and ‘congregations. “Eight hours intense stidy,” tion, in all your preparations to meet your
Ralph
Wells mentions in the record of class, there is that which you need to feel
auimal life, and, as a erowning act, creating his preparation for one Sabbath.
still more. Hold every eye and ear riveted
man in his own image, speaking to Moses
Three imperatives, it has been said, X=. upon your Fowiag words;no matter how
in the burning bush and on Sinai’s mount, press the great essentials of faithfully pre- fully stored every mind, no matter how
“breathing forth his love in giving his Son to paging the lesson: Read, Turing, PRAY. richly—yet read, think, pray, above all, that
If I were to write the first in common let- vou may win every soul to Christ. ** He
die for lost man, revealing his will by his ters,
1 would have the second in italics, and that winneth souls is wise.”"—=Rev., W. 8S.
written word, is one and the same, forever, the third in capitals.
Neglect neither—Ileast Palmer in Nat. Teacher.
and can not change. Then, as there can be of all the last. One of the most successful
no conflict in the works of God, there can of our Sunday-school men, now entered upPrAY.
Pray for yourself. Pray that
get out of you may know what
be-no conflict between true science and rey- on his reward, ‘Used often to
to teach. Pray that
his bed and spend half the night in prayer.” you may know how to teach. Pray for your
elation. If the object ofthe Bible is to teach In that prayer
was ‘‘the hiding of his pow- scholars; pray for the. class as a whole;
the sciences, apparently there is a wide dif- ery
f+
pray for each member in particular; pray
ference in their teachings. Bat if the Bible
In your reading, of course, first carefully before you go to meet them ; pray after you
read
the
lesson
itself,
Read it so thorough- have left them. Keep your class in your
is not meant to teach the sciences, all chance
ly and thoughtfully as to get that nucleus heart. Lay them upon the altar of your
for conflict ends.
ae
of all your teaching wrought
During a long period of time, it ‘Was: be- mind, Note its connection with into your devotions; cover them all over with the
what goes protuises of God. Concentrate the longlieved by all classes that the Bible taught before and what follows, Consplt the marng of your soul in prayer for their salva‘the science of the heavenly bodies, aud its ginal references, tlius ‘comparing things tion,
Wie
)
Those marginal
Be prompt, punctual, pleasant, personal
teachings were, as they claimed, that the spiritual with spiritual.”
references have fitly been called “Little and prayerful, Sow. these P's in your Sunearth was immovable, and the sun rose and gold keys, to unlock the. hidden
mysteries day-school garden, and watch them as
set. These are some of the passages re- of inspired truth.”
;
faithfully as the farmer watches his seed,
As you read the lessomr think of your class and God will as surel gend the dew and
ferred to: Ps. 19:5, 104:19, 98:1, 104:5,
as a whole, but individual by individ- rain of his Spirit, and give to each his har119:90, 91. With passages like the above ~not
nal. No two are alike. No two can be ap- vest; to some ten, some sixty, and to anto sustain them .in their position, the advoroached precisely in the same way. You other a hundred-fold, in souls saved,
— Good.
cates of the old theory thought themselves might as well expect to beat down the for- Seed,

can there be a conflict between the Bible

#
i
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O Love Divine, of all that is
The styeetest still und best,
Fain would I come and rest to-night

Upon Thy tender breast,

As tired of sin as any child

Was ever tired of play,
‘When evening’s hush has folden in
The noises of the day; ,

sittings, of course, but the men

The little one will creep

Into the arms that have no joy
Like holding him in sleep;
And looking upward to Thy face,
So gentle, sweet and strong

“In all its looks for those who love,
. So pitiful of wrong.
:
I

pray Thee turn me not away,

‘or, sinful though I be,
Thou knowest everything I need
And all my need-of Thee.

wt

And yet the spirit in my heart
Says, Wherefore should I pray
That Thou shouldst seek me with Thy love
Since Thou dost seek alway?
. And dost not even wait until
I urge my steps to Thee;
But in the darkuessof my life
Art coming still fo me.
I pray not, then, because I would;
y pray because I must;
There is no meaning in my prayer
But thankfulness and trust.

I would not have Thee otherwise
Than what Thou ever art;

Be still Thyself, and then I know
We can not Jive apart.
8.

But still Thy
love will beckon me
And still
Thy strength will come,
In many ways, to bear me up
And bring me to my home.

a

as quite to put all ideas of worship out of
the mind of those who are musically inclined. There is not only money enough
for all necessary purposes, but money is
absolutely wasted. Our churches are now

As if Thou wert not always good,
As if Thy loving care
Could ever miss me in the midst
Of this Thy temple fair.

built and ryn on the

Christian.

Thought in the soul of the true artist
forever labors to evolve the beautiful. This is

what the thought of a picture means to him,
—how to express beauty, which he finds
underlying even the imperfect individual
of Nature's decaying birth. To the high
insight this is always discernible. None
are so fallen that some ray of God's light
may not touch them, and this possibility,

works

radiates

from the

of sculpture.

not by his

perishable

question

sculpture,

upon

and

they

that

a living

Christian

moved, as well as the obstacles

are

to

church,

to

its

Chris-

members,

refuse to hear its voice.— Scribner's.

Christ’s Tenderness. .
It is enjoined upoa Christians that they
strengthen themselves in the grace that is

with an #hponderable thing, which is color,
—that is to say, light. Tegel has suid
with admirable
wisdom: ‘ In sculpture
and architecture forms are rendered visible
by exterior light. In painting, on the con-

weal,

feeble,

suffering

Christians—babes,

and not strong men in Christ Jesus. But such
trary, matter, obscure in itself, has within
is the wonderful condescension and sympaitself its internal element, its idey),—light; thy of the Lord Jesus Christ that to even
it draws
from itself both
clearness and
such ‘Christians he gives precious promises.
obscurity. Now, unity, the combination Here we have one, for it is the Saviour that
of light and dark, is color,
The painter,
speaks here. Hence these words are attribthen, proposes to himself to represent, not uted to him by the Evangelist. Matthew, 12:
bodies with their real thickness, but simply
20. It is that ‘He will not break the
their appearance, their image; but by this “bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax.”
means it is the mind which he addresses. That is, wherever he finds a spark of grace,
Visible but impalpable, and4n some sense he will watch over it with care.
+L
his

work

does

not

meet

the

:

If the painter, like Phidias or Lysippus,
had only to portray the types of humanity,
the majesty of Jupiter, the strength of Hercules,

he

might

do

without

the

riches of

color, and paint in one tone, modified only by light and shade; but the most heroic
man among Christians is not a demigod;
he is a being profoundly individual,tormented, combating suffering, and who throughout his real life shares with environing Nature, and receives from every side the reflection of her colors. Sculpture, generalizing, raises itself to the dignity of allegory,—painting, individualizing, descends to

the familiarity of portraiture.”—Lippincotl’s
Magazine.
:

The

Free-Church

Problem.

no

American

cities,

in

the

face,

viz.,

we shall find there

a

well-dressed

be

crowd,

or a thinly scattered company of fashiona-.
ble people, and almost no poor people at

for

despondency

able, like

Despair,

that

Christianity is not preached to the poor.
If we &tep into almost any church on Fifth
and Madison Avenues, on any Sunday,

room

on

the part of

the weakest saint, There are many things
a weak Christian can not do. He may not

—

There is one sad. fact that stares the
churches of this city, and of all other

Greatheart, to

but be can

Lord, and so

claim

kill

the

Giant

live in the fear of the

the

promise,

‘like as

a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear him.” The father

pities and helps the weak, suffering child.
So our Heavenly Father will pity and help
this: weak, feeble .child, even though. jt is

fitly compared to a bruised

reed and smok-

all. These churches may carry on, and, as
Listen to his cheering words:
a rule, do carry on, a Mission Sunday-school | ing flax,
in some parts of the city, where a .great ** Fear not, thou worm of Jacob.” You are
deal of useful work is done. Under the weak and feeble, it is true, but *‘ thou shalt
circumstances, they do as well as they can;

but the fact remains, that the people whose
children are taught do not enter church at
all.

“It is in vain that

they

are

invited

thresh’ the mountain.”
be perfected
al Home,

attend preaching; and the fact is demon- |"

may ‘attribute

their

non-attendance

to

in-

difference to religious subjects. This is an
easy method of relieving ourselves of responsibility, but in view of the alarming
fact that thi® indifference is steadily increasing, it becomes us to inquire whether the
Church itself does not come in for a share

of the blame, and to find, if possible, where

that

blame lies,

in

your

My

disobeyed

is

science stifled.
Delay duty, and the mind often loses

si-

© Not

Hurry,

yield to it, it goes

its

way

for

the

time,

L. Stone, D. D.

:

A

Christmas

- You are

tenderdhearted,

and

and

to

are

trying

you
be,

these two things: Never to be discouraged
because good things get on 86 slowly here;
and

never

to

fail to

do

daily

which lies next to

your hand.

a hurry,

diligent.

but

be

that

Do not

Enter

into

the

back upon ?

7

Let patience

nate as they

do here, savein this:

that

are to ethers.
Should any persons, ordering

all

the

repellence

Two

and

In making

Things Needed.
—

better calculated than almost

any

others to

baffle explanation and to engender skepticism. But these doctrines enter thoroughly
into the Lutheran and Calvinistic schemes.
They are not softened down from the Scripture representation, but are presented in
sharpness. Yet neither of these reformers
act in unbelief’; and what is yet more, they
never appear to feel any difficulties. In
this respect, they

are

like

their

Lord

and

Master, who, after saying that he goes to
death in the way that is predetermined, immediately adds that the human instrument
by which the divine decree is fuifilled is

so

mending these offers. The statement of
them suffices. That the remittances and
orders should come in promptly and abundantly, is

what

may be expected as a mat-

ter of cowse.
That our readers will
promptly take pains to show these offers
to their friends, may be safely assumed.

But

we shall seek

to fill all orders with

despatch.

Christians:

man again, I

will

rejoice

and

do

rejoice

I rejoice

terin

sin

that [ am

here.

Iwas

a

before my arrest, but

mons-

Iam

in

Christ Jesus a new creature.”
“The brother speaking this morning
of
his parents: praying for him, that’s where
Iam to day. Iam so gladthatI am here
and can tell my father that I love him and
thank him for praying for me." . I am going
out in two months, and I shall

to my father
for me.

and

thank

I was glad

him

go

improper

4

conversation.

An

disgrace to the Church, a grief to

The

Richest

RUF of TAR
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This favorite New England LUNG

REMEDY

has

gamed a reputation which places it in the front rank
of carative agents, though it has been in the market

but little over two years.

It is recommended

by the

Premiums

Yet!

It cures COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
BROTCHITIS, ASTHMA, SPITTING OF
BLOOD, CONSUMPTION, AND ALL DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

offered

rich. premiums

before

C. C. TOPLIFF, M. D., Proprietor.
FISHERVILLE,

N. H.

6m4l

A GREAT OFFER.— HORACE WATERS,
148 Broadway, New York,will dispose of ONE HUNDRED
PIANOS, MELODEONS and
ORGANS of six first-class
makers, including Waters’s, at Extremely kow Prices for
cash, or will take part cash, and balance in small monthly
installments, New 7 octave first-class PIANOS,all modern improvements, for $275 cash. Now ready anew kind
of PARLOR ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect
tone ever made, Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Sheet
Music, Instruction Books, and Sungday - school Music
Books
1y22
N
20 per dar! Agents wanted! All classes of working peo0
w \/ ple, of either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for usin their spare moments or all the time than at anything
else, Purticulars ros. Address G. Stinson & Co, Portland, Maine.

now (o our subscribers, and they have been
well

as

attPactive.

broth-

The Life Beyond.
os

of

being,

palpable

Its multitudes

are

but

to the

life

with

appre-

veritable,

society natural, its language audible,
companionship real, its loves distinct,
activities energetic, its

be

set

down

Look at what

1y41

follows:

;

1. New

receive

subscribers, sending

the

2. New

Star

$2.50,

will

for one year, and a copy

subscribers,

sending

$1.25, will

receive the Star for one year, Arthur’s very
excellent Home

Magazine for one yearsand

a large, new and very beautiful steel Engraving, just executed, entitled, ¢¢ The

Three Graces,” or,Faith, Hope, and Charity.
The regular price
the

of the Star is $2.50;

Magsgine, $2.59;

of

$5.00 ;—making a total of $10.00.
furnish the whole for $4.25;

of

the Engraving,

We will

or,

8. New subscribers, sending $3.60, will
receive the Star for one year, The Christian

at

Work,—one

of the

FASTENER,

publish-

ed,—for one year, and two very choice

exquisite

Chromos,

‘each

about

post-paid

for

square, entitled ‘Good Morning,” and ““Car-

lo in Mischief.”
At the regular prices,
what we thus offer for $3.60 would cost
about $12.00;

or,

83.00, will

receive a copy of the Star for one year, and
a new and especially beautiful Chrono, 13
by 16 inches, entitled *¢ Little Students,
or, Home Sunshine.”

intelligent,

its

its
its
its

which, in themselves distinct and different,
ake,
when
combined,
sweet
music.

OUR

This Chromo,

Ul

which

has just been designed and executed at a
heavy expense, will be sent mounted and
ready for framing.
It opens to us the
very heart of what is pure, beautiful and
suggestive in domestic life, and
its merits
grow upon one by study.
¥
We shall not probably be able to hold

out these inducements for more than a limited period. “Hence the need of sending the
orders and the money promptly.

DIGESTION;
FRIEND'S SECRET

It is by

Sending

50 cts.

additional, he shall be

en-

eath will not level and annul those| count- titled to the chfomo mentioned in paraJess differences of mind and heart which
have her perfect ' make us individual here. Heaven, in all | graph 4, —TAKE NOTICE. «In each case the

o

AR

AD-

gure

.

ROCHESTER, N. Y..

Of

AGENTS and all Men WANTING:
LOO
from

THEBESTTRAVELING

K

$100

BUSINESS

which will furnish a ¢ nance with.
Bhut little Capital to clear
$200 per month. REMEMBER

to

THIS, and do not fail to send

for our

Circulars

giv-

ing full description of the business, before engaging
elsewhere.

AGENTS

and

PEDDLERS

their interest to do go, and will be honestly
Address at once for terms

D. L.

Publisher and Bookseller, CONCORD,

TO PASTORS

OF

willfindit to

dealt with

N. H.

GUERNSEY

12m6

CHURCHES,

TO

.

°

Andy Luttrell,
no,
Shining Hoursy
°°
Master and Pupil,
May Bell,
Sabrina Hagkett,
Aunt Mattie,
°

8. Su.

ever sold by subscription. Agents, the peoples:
eager for such a book, and will urge you to bring
to them.

Write for terms,

CEORGE

1y17

&o., free.

MACLEAN.

3 SCHOOL

ST.,

Publisher,

BOSTON,

After the Chicago

MASS,

Fire.

GRAHAM, PERRY & (0,

REAL

ESTATE

AND

LOAN

Ofall the money we had placed

AGENTS,

on loan,

we have

not lost a SINGLE DOLLAR, even in those cases
in which the buildings were consumed and the Fire

Insurance companies have failed.
NOW IS THN TIME T®
here, and to place on loan.

INVEST

166 LASALLE

Street,
CHICAGO

Girls

Wanted !

‘Wanted immediately, 3®

GIRLS

to work in our

Machine Shop making Coats.
Wages, from $6 to 815
per week.
Good board near the & ob $250
Expe-

rienced

hand8

address

preferred.
“

E. R.

For
te’

Rainy

.

STEEP

A NEW

&

QUESTION

MAINE,

BOOK!

The Latest and Besyffor Young People!

PRECIOUS “WORDS!
_ Price
BY

MARY

15

Cents,

LATHAM

All orders promptly filled by

D. LOTHROP & CO.,

Ja
J5
J3
JE.

Mrs.

MASS.
,

GARRATT’'S ELEOTRIC DISK.

Physicians and others find it perfectly
Superior

for

loeal

stiffness,

coldness or pain. Is simply, worn for
lame back, stomach, or limb. - Cures by
united action of many small currents.
Sold

by

Druggists,

price

$250;

JI5

Child’s

Series.
bY

Boy’s Heaven.
Bright

% Bright

et,
J5
Ja
5.

J

Day

Series.

Days,

oi

« Sunny Skies,
Pompeii and Herculaneum,
& Archibald Hamilton,
Starlight

126

125
125
125

Series.

Starlight Stories,

a5

Brother and Sister,
Anecdotes

Bloomfield,

JS

Miscellaneous.
of Animals,

Glencoe Parsonage.
Early Choice,
Strawberry Hill,
Overcoming,
Perfect Man,

156

150

100
17.
150
125
100

g

Willie Maitland,
Who is my Neighbor ?

435.
55
90
55

125
,90.
|

* Any of which will be.sent

replenish old

small

size, $1 50. Sent by mail on receipt of
price, by Dr. A. C. Garratt, (from Disk
ory,) v amilton Place, Boston, Mass,
482

00

by mail, free of

Sabbath

ones, can

:
School

send

. Golding& Co, 14 Kilby St, Boston.

us

Litheir.

orders which will be immediately filled with eur owm
publications,or will be filled with the books of

other

schools

Doerv, N. H.

Now Ready.

2

The Commentary on the Gospels byRev. John J. Butler,

D.

D.,is

now

ready for. delivery to our customers.
Fifteen hundred copies of this the:
first volume, have already been sold.
This number is nearly half of all that
have been’ printed: This simple an-nouncement is sufficient to show that:
others think the work a good one and,
that they appreciate it. At this rate of
sale this whole Edition will soon be on.
hands.

Price $2,00.

Postage,

extra, 24 cents. Special terms given
to agents who sell 100. or more. Or
ders are solicited.

New Question
BY
LATHAM

Book,
CLARK,

Is now complete and ready for custom-ers. Itisadapted to classes that have:
just completed “The Story of Jesus.”™

This book

received the prize. offered:

not long ‘since by the. Printing Estab-.
lishment, and is-recommended to pas~tors, superintendents and teachers as
patronage.

worthy

of theis

Orders may be sent at any

time and they will be filled immediate~
ly. Price 15 cents; Postage (extra),,

Life of Wm. Bur.
A new edition of the Life of Wm.

Burr is now out

of press.
Tlie pice has been reduced from $1 000: .
7b cents, and w 11 be sent postage paid on receipt of
that sum.
This little volume should be in every Freewill Bap-

tist home, and would not fail to have a good influence

upon the readers of our Sabbath School Librames.
A liberal discount to the trade and to canvassers.

Send your orders to the STAR OFFICE, Dover, N. Hi.

The New Treatise,

just revised

of the General Conference, can

by order

now

be had:

on application, for 25 cents for each copy.
| Postage (extra) 4 cents for single one, ox:
4 cents each for two or more copies.
Orders are solicited:
rim =
pp

HOW

CHRISTIAN

To Speculate Successfully.
H. FOOTE

-

postage--

TREATISE.
Clothin,
ra4
il do
Proj

RANDAL

.

,90

on receipt of the price.
Parties designingto get new
braries, or to

Od

4 cents.

Publishers of Religious and Sunday School Books,
s2tf

1 5(

Series.

Birthday. Present,

being in every way

CLARK,

Author of the Old, Old, Story and the Wonderful
Works of Jesus, and intended to be used after thems

38 and 40 Cornhill, BOSTON,

Day

A Rainy Day at School. *

MARY

CO.,

FALLS,

150

Life in Edgerton,

New Year,
Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,

further particulars

WINGATE

;

Light from the Cross,

Contradictions; or, High

our

OFFICE AT PRESENT,
45L

$150
150
150
150.
150
150

in Libraries,at wholesale prices.
L. BR. BURLINGAME,

book

& 00.,

Bankers and Brokess,
70 Broadway, N. Y.
Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.

REFERENCES.—Jay Cooke & Co., Mechanics Bank.

ing Association, or any Banking House or Commercial Agency in New York.
N: B.—~Pamphlet on “Wall Street and its Operations,” free on application ¥
1y19

0

;

America’s most popular writer on health. }

for the price, the largest and handsomest

mentioned in the paragraph marked 1,—
Sending $1.75 additional, he shall be entitled to the Home Magazine for one year,
and a copy of the large engraving, as
specified in paragraph marked 2.—Sending
$1.10 additional, he shall be entitled to
the Christian at Work for one year, and
the two chromos specified in paragraph 8.—

Our “C,

publiskers, and will be furnished to Sabbath

or, MY JOLLY

reliable.

Any present subscriber, renewing his
own subscription for another year before
Apr. 1, and sending the name of one new
subscriber with the money, shall be entitled to any one of the smaller engravings

kets,

a

Child Life,

miss choice
Bof territor,
LEWIS’ last an

HO

8t50

ea

4. New subscribers, sending

| um——-

Claudia,

50

for you will

AG ENTS
»
(there is a rush for it)o: n
greatest work.

and

12 inches

sizes of

Sybil’s Way,
Rescued from Egypt,

cts. REISINGER SASH LOCK Co.
Box 400, Harrisburg, Pa.
Agents wanted.
12
Trade supplied. Send for Circular.

most vital and

practical monthly religious sheets

rices and

VANCE SHEET AND PRICE LisT FOR 1873” sent free. 3
Address —————
BRIGGS & BROTHER,

Triumph over Midian,
When we were Young,

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS.
Sik “samples of the “beéat
,

V

straight

er who was here last Sunday, with us again
to-day."—Advance..
yh

ry

must

as both generous and choice.

Beeds before seeing Pitiocs & BRo.'S QUARTERLY.
Wi
Com]
on
of Seed and

The Christ-Chnld,
Good Little Mitty,
Making Something,
Jamie and Jeannie,

Itis pleasant to take and warranted to cure.
Send for circulars with testimonials.
Sold by all Druggists,_,

5 t

We have

and

Guid
ever issued.
e
You will miss it if you order -

best physicians, and does all that 18 claimed for it.

the Sav-

iour, a corruptor of the morals of the young.
Clean lips are essential to the success of a
minister. - The people watch the words of
young ministers with the closest and sternest eriticism.—Ira G. Bidwell.

for Janua

Catalogue of New Sunday School Books just pub
lished by the Freewill Bapuet Printing Establishment.
These Books are now ready (or sale and de.
livery.
Prize Series.

—e

speedily than

WORK

” Superintendents ot

Clean Lips,

for praying

to see that kind

‘

43

out. Issued
as a
ly. The four num!
to any address by mail for25 cents.
most instructive Illustrated and
ve

AND

free and so guilty that it would have been
better (or him if he had never been bern.

- You must have clean lips. One of the
highest characteristics of ministerial manhood is purity of speech. If all other men
are pho
of their words, he must have a
watch upon his lips, and put a bridle on his
tongue, Nothing will send a minister’s influence and reputation below par more

ILLUSTRATED

We need say nothing in the way of com- |

1t is,

are genuine

Now.

B.B. RUSSELL, Puli~

-

payments and ordering the

premiums, care should be taken to specify
The age needs two things: first, a deep- just what is wanted, and to
write the names
er religious knowle ge, And,
second, a
deeper religious experience, The two go and orders plainly, so that there need be no
together.
It is interesting to observe how
[ree from all morbid experience and dis- mistakes, misdirection, or losses by the
tressing doubts have been ‘all the earnest mails,
minds in Christian history. Luther and
Of course, no percentage is allowed and
Calvin give no Signs of the tremor of unbelief. They held the doctrines of Christianity in what would be denominated their no’ credit given when premiums are orderseverest and most difficult form. The doc- ed.
trines of original sin and predestination are
—

Glory of God,” and * Fairy Stories ;” or,

of all the inmates

for Col

¢, full and cor~

sin

It is by odds the most taking and saleable book
0
the field. 1. Itis on a vitally important subject :

us

G eat

sold the first ten days.

antagonism

gravings which they may select from the
following list: * The Heavens declare the

gives

overs whete

of the

Three thousand

.

mos mentioned in connection with the Chriswhich it breeds, will be unknown, and ho- tian al Work.wish them mounted and ready
liness supply in perfect measure the o
tunity and bond «wf brotherhood.—W.
H. H. for framing, they will need to send 40 cts.
Murray.
:
in addition to"the sums specified above.

and

of any one of the fine, good-sized steel En-

and

— Canvassers

Conwell’s His

ed
im

given.

TEACHER, Box 24,
Kitteyp®oint,
Me.

:

lisher,56 Cornhill, Boston,

the Chro-

these

Joliet,

Address,

WANTED
rect.

gituntion as Principal
Ten years’ experieLce

Best of recommendations

is the time to make ‘money,

Christmas

at

ANTED!
A
Grammar School.

‘WV

teaching.

offered to all these new subscribers as they.

notes of some of the remarks made by the
convicts in the meeting he held with them.
The chaplain thinks that at least one-fourth

glory discernible. Its union is not that of
sameness, but of variety brought intq hargood
be in ‘mony by the great law of love; like ‘notes,

sublime patience-of the Lord. Be”charitabie in view of it. God can afford to wait;
why can not we, since we have him to fall

and love deepen

with knowledge ; and the great underlyin
laws of mind and heart prevail and domi-

name of ong new subscriber must be sent
along with the renewal. And this offer
extends only to Apr. 1, 1873. The premiums mentioned in this paragraph
. are

list, which we are sure

ersons and forms

want

will thrive on intercourse,

1873.

The prayers and sympathy of Christians
are not given to inmates of our prisons as
they should be. In some of our State penitentiaries, especialiy-in Ohio and Illinois,
there is a very hopeful state of religious interest. Our good brother Burnell speat his

shadows and outlines

Learn

us: aéquaintance

At the end of no little thought, inquiry and |
planning, we have decided to offer a new

in Prison.

4

ension.

to be true,

will pass

varied and valuable as

To me the life beyond is tangible. It is
not peopled
with ghosts and specters,

——

and unknown

its election.
foces known

sometimes deserve it, but there is more
story, a lewd enfendre, a filthy
danger of resisting a good impulse than unchaste
joke, a questionable word or gestare, a
of acting hastily from a bad one. An im- | sentence
that would make a pure woman
pulse resisted dies out, and the feet move blush in public or in private, in select or in
heavily that would have gone winged.
mixed company, is a burning shame and
Delay
a duty, and we lose the help of ascandal
to any minister of the Gospel.
An
the Divine Spirit. That Spirit moves upon impure story
is next.to an impure action;
us in the clearness of our perception, the a filthy joke is morally as wrong as a filthy
force of our conviction, the kindling of our
He who has impure lips, and who
sensibilities, and adds its own gentle per- deed.
indulges in impure speech, be he divinity
suasion to action. But if’ we refuse to student, doctor of divinity, or bishop,js a

Church

but Diligence.

natural - bliss; each
heart
Groups there will be, cireles;

im-

its perception and conviction. This is a
grand, precious help to every task. It is
the stirring up of the whole soul to achieve.
It is the rising of all the sensibilities to aid
the executive. It isthe forward sweep ol
the soul on-the crested tide .of its enkindled ardor. People are sometimes censured
for acting from impulse,
and perhaps:

29,

its mode and® manner of expression, will
abound with personality,
There will be
choice and preference, and degrees of
affinity there. Each intellect will keep its

pulse to its performance, which comes with

strength shall

weakness.—
2

to

strated beyond all question, as it appears to
us, that there must be a change effected in
the basis and policy of church support before they can be induced to do so. We

con-

Conscience

into

now that I am in this prison.”
“I feel happy in my cell, and” have been
praying, as the chaplain suggested,for a revival of religion.”
:
)
“I don’t get up brcause I think I am a
good man, but I want to be. 1 am determined to try with all ‘my heart. Pray for
my old mother who is unhappy because she
bas a son in prison.”
“Two years ago I started out, and have
been Srying in mn weak way to serve my
Indeed, he knows that it is the weak, Master.
need elp in your prayers.”
feeble Christian that specially needs his
A young man not over eighteen: “A lethelp.
j
ter from home says they rejoice that I have
The father cares more tenderly for the become a Christian, and I feel that it was a
feeble infant than for the strong, robust blessing that I shouid come hera.”
one,
If it can not walk alone, he extends
“This is my“ third New Year here. I
his hand and gently leads it. So it is with have but one year more, and I am deterthe Saviour—‘‘ He carries the lambs in his mined to try to be useful when Iam out.
bosom, and gently
leads those that are I have a wife and two sweet boys at
with
young.” Paul
was in great trouble;
home."
.
he had a thorn in the flesh, which made him
“This is the fourth Christmas that I have
feel very weak, and he prayed to God for passed here. The brother speaking to us
help, and the answer came, ‘My grace is to-day said he had taken a real pleasure in
sufficient for you, for my strength is made leaving his family on Christmas to speak to
perfect in weakness.” And such was his ex- us, and it does me a great deal of good to
perience of the strengthening grace of the feel that there was one man who loved us
Saviour that he said, ‘‘ Most gladly, there- enough to do this.”
’
fore, will I rather glory in my infirmities,
“I speak for the first time, and am an |
that the power of Christ may rest upon me, orphan.
My father has been dead nine. . . for when I am weak then am I strong.” teen‘and my mother ten years, and I' go
While feeble Christians should seek s(rength, out to-morrow.
Do pray that I may be
and. all should desire to become strong men
kept.”
and women in Christ Jesus, yet there is
**This is my seventh year in prison, and

touch, whichis the sight of the body; it
only meets the eye, which is the touch of
the soul. Painting is then from this point
of view, the essential art of Christianity.

lence.

ume and emphasis, and dies away

“I can not express the feeling of gratitude 1 have to God for what he has done for
in Corist Jesus, but how many there are’ me.
Do pray for me; I pray for you three
who neglect this duty,and all their lives trav- times a day—all of you.”
el ou their journey like Bunyan’s pilgrims
*‘Two years in prison and I rejoice in
—Feeble-mind and Ready-to-halt. They hope of the glory of God. I was on the
are like a bruised reed and smoking flax— way to eternal ruin. If 1 am never a free

the three di-

mensions of heavy matter, painting acts
only upon surface, and produces its effects

immaterial,

vol-

use-

fulness. \Of, course the church must go
through afocess of education to bring it
to this high plane, ‘but we are satisfied that
it must be brought here. before its triumphs
will be great—before it will check in any
considerable degree the tide of worldliness
that threatens to engulf it, or bring its influence to bear upon those who persisténtly

is a more subtle
art, more
immaterial,
than the others,—smore expressive, and also more individual,
We will give some
- proofs of it. Instead of acting, like archi-

and

all.

thoroughly enlightened on this subject by a
clergyman sympathetic with these views,
would find the obstacles to the plan all re-

“but by his immortal soul. With this religion begins the reign-of painting, which

tecture

for free_privileges for

fiot pay

it,” if its monitions be unheeded, loses

be carried on in the same way. We be- and this gracious influence is withdrawn.
lieve thatif the solution of the free church
Delay a duty, and the door of opportuproblem is anywhere, it is here. We are nity is shut against us. The happy conto lay aside all ideas of the ownership of junction of time, place, 'and circumstance
pews,-in every sense, and to bring every
comes perhaps never again. When we
Sunday our offering of gifts, according to would be faithful to the obligation postour ability and our degree of prosperity, as poned, we wait in vain for a ripe occaan act of worship, just as conscientiously sion.
»
as we bring our petition and our praise.
The only acceptable ohedience is an inWe believe in the theory and in the plan stant obedience.
The only safe way of
wholly, and thus believing we believe it to desling with duty is to perform it at once.
be wholly practicable.
We have not a “What thou doest do quickly !"—Rev. A.

tianity came, and instead of physical beauty
substituted moral beauty, infinitely preferring the expression of the soul to the perfection of the body. Every man was great
in its eyes,

and will

stance as well as of self;

_spirit of thé artist, and renders him a messenger of os. No immortal works have
bloomed in
despondency; they may have
taken root in the slime of the earth, but
they have blossomed into lilies.
We call this divine power to discern
beauty in every manifestation of the Deity,
imagination.
As it expresses itself in
painting, it is so closely allied with what
is highest and holiest in our natures that
painting has come to be esteemed a Christian art, as contrasted in its development
subsequent to the Christian era with the
human

will

gifts. Gifts were recognized acts of worship in the Jewish church from time immemorial. All that is necessary is to re-instate this act of worship, so that every
Christian who goes to church shall bring
with his tribute of prayer and, praise his
offering of money, as an act of worship, in
order to solve the free- church problem at
once. Churches are to be built by giits offered in worship—by a dedication of sub-

Christianity and Painting.

less

men

rivileges for themselves,

ought to be recovered.
The first worship
offered to Christ on earth was a worship of

sighs, my heart
rest,
far and near,
breast.

the faith in light forever,

theory that

pay for exfusive

And here is where Dr. Thompson's article on “A lost Act of Worship” comes to its
priictical bearing.
He claims that the
Worship of God in Gifts has been lost, and

For, if ever 1 doubted Thee,
How could I any more!
y
This very night my tossing bark
Has reached the happy shore;

—Liberal

Delay Not.

for ‘whom

artistic music is made so prominent, indeed,

And Thou wilt hear the thought I mean,
And not the words I say;
Wilt hear the thanks among the words
That only seem to pray;

And still, for all my
Has sung itself to
O Love Divine, most
Upon Thy tender

work, and bring forth her celestial fruits.

.
>
they are left will not take and occupy them,
i thus publicly advertise themselves as
Each day, each hour, each moment of
paupers.
[It seems plain to us that some our life brings with it its duty. This duty
change must be made exactly here, before is not always something to he done; it
the first step can be taken towards reform. may be something to be borne, it
y ‘inIndeed, this change must be the first step. clude neither doing nor sufferipg? for rest
Our houses of worship must be recognized may be a duty.
But there is no moment
as houses of God—house in which there left vacant of its claim upon us.
are no exclusive rights purchasable in any
And. each duty comes to us with this
way by money—houses whére the rich man voice: **That thou doest, do quickly.” It
and the beggar meet on common ground to is thus urgent because of the velation of
worship a common Lord—houses to any time to it. This element of time is alseat in which any man, high or low, rich or ways in motion, and always producing
poor, has equal right with any other man, thanges.
Neglect the duty of an hour and
We have tried the other plan long enough, it is an hour irretrievably lost. Crowd this
and ought to be satisfied by this time that it neglected duty into the next hour, and "you
is a failure, as it most lamentably is.
crowd out of that its own appointed task,
Now comes up the question of church and some task out of life. A lost hour is
support.
A church can not be ‘‘run” lost beyond recall. Time not only lapses,
without money.
It can not be built or unimproved, but it works changes.
bought without money.
Well, in the first
Delay a duty, and the mind often loses
place, churches need not cost half the money the clearness of its perception in reference
they do, either to build or to carry on.. We to it; that revealing flash that lights up
ay immense sums to make churches attract- relations, obligations, responsibilities, if it
ive, and there are those.in New York that be not followed as a guiding ray, suffers
are crammed every Sunday simply for the speedy eclipse.
purpose of hearing expensive music. There
Delay a duty, and the mind often loses
is a very large atlendance upon certain a conviction of duty; the clear, responschurches in this city that has not the first ive testimony of the conscience, “‘this is
motive of worship i it—churches in which right,” ‘this is binding,” “you ought to do

‘When fost for very weariness

a

STAR, JANUARY

houses of God. They are largely owned Trust God to weave your little thread into
by individuals, and not by the church, or the great web, though the pattern shows it
by
anybody of men representing the not yet. When God’s people.are able and
pr
Either this is the case, or they are willing thus to labor and. wait, remember
sold every year to the highest bidder.” Tre- that one day is with the Lord as a thousand
years, a thousand years as one day. The
mendous expenditures are made in buildin
arvest of the ages shall come to its reapchurches ; great outlays of money are needed for carrying them on; in most of the 'ing, und the day shall broaden itself to a
churches there is absolute ownership
of thousand years, and the thousand years
pews on the part of individuals; and by shall show themselves as a perfect and
private sale or public auction the sittings finished day.—George MacDonald. ©
are apportioned to those who have’ the
money to pay for them. There are free

A Song of Trust.

\
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Our churches are houses of men, and not.

Selections.
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BAPTISM.

This little book has been revised by the author, hag:
been clothed in an entirely new dress, and presents:
a very comely appearance. It should be in every

Baptist family.
ber have a copy

Let every pastor and ohurch-memy
of this newly

revised

and

useful

book. Price, im cloth, only 25 ots.; in paper covers
“15 ots. Postage extra; on the former, 4 os., on the.
2 centa latter,
by

FE

B68

ee
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STA

|

| step toward God and salvation.
| inability must be total.
God

JANUARY 29, 1873.

|

him’ by

| tence,

sovereign choice, stir him
convert him,

sanctify him,

His moral | of inexperience and conflict in the narrow
must elect way, his efliciency in settling church diffi-

to peni-|

keep

him

culties, in restorinthe
g erring and reconcil-

ing estranged

hearts,

his

soothing

words

| by omnipotent power, and be wholly the
| agency concerned in saving him at last.

F. Baptists have always asserted it, is now | name rather than a thing,—a sly mm) instead | bears litte fruit in the way
seldom denied. Thatis, it is not directly | of a reality. Until religion joinséphiioso- sults,

denied. « This freedom is a fact of conscious- | phy in asserting
! man’s freedom, the

testi-

unqualified

vebuke

of

all

Christian people. And we are not sure but
something of this Kind was needed, to call
the attention
of the Church
to its
position. It was an easy matter to quiet

men

of specific re-

The lesson is plain, ] and greatly
needs
;

ness; it Is an admitted truth in mental phil- | mony is of little value, and the boon is not | be learned and appjied.

to

We want more

evils

deni- | on the strange pretense of exaltin® the | uess of aim to their ampler powers and larger
|
af- | doctrines of "grace and honoring God, there oppogtunities to do gaod.
Then we shall
|
firhed with great emphasis.
of asserting and giving have living churches, whose routine will
|| will still be need
|
It is an instructive fact, ‘and worth re- SpE
that vital truth which won give place to vital activities, whose feeblemembering.
Careful
study has justified
reewill Baptists their distinctive name, +d ness will be exchanged for true power, and
the spontaneous assertion of the wind; the which was never dearer or worth more to,
whose dignified respectability will take into
thorough scholar has come round and taken them than it is to-day. It has got the asitself a throbbing soul. Is the redder really
his place beside the unschooled men whose | sent of philosophys*but we niust still insist helping toward this result?
Bible was their library and whose insight. upon gaining for it the endorsement of]
came of thegmdwelling of the divine Spirit; theology.
v>
[a
+
wilde
wry its countenance to faith;
A Bad Business Flourishing.
science echoes thé word which broke out of
—
A Secret of Usefulness.
ed, condemned and flouted at, it is now

the soul.

It shows

that

weak

and

foolish ‘|

——

was born in a stable.

No;

the freedom

of

the will is no longer a dogma to be put
~down by ridicule, Ly epithets, by protest,
or by the cry of “heresy.” Only untaught or
audaeious men venture now to call it in question. They who might be suspected of disbelieving it, sometimes go out of their way
+ to lend it an endorsement, or seek occasion
to claim it as a vital element in. their own
creeds.
Said an eminent manto us, some
years since, who prominently represented a

denomination that has stoutly defended high

Calvinism: “ You call vourself¥es Free-will
Baptists; I don’t really complain of that;

but if there is a man among you who believes in the freedom of the will more thoroughly than I do, I would like to see him,
that’s all.” We are glad when such avowals
are intelligently made, and such well-founded elaims are set up. No real lover of the
truth wishes to monopolize it.

It isnot Jess

his, but more so, when others have

hintance in it.

The

wider

an

in-

it spreads

the

more fully does it concentrate its biessed’
influence within the soul of him who for a
time was almost its single champion.
And
¥, as this-doctrine of human freedom gets
itself truly preached beyond our borders,
we

have

fresh

reason

for

satisfaction,—

fruitless,

while

men

and

women

of only

average ability and sharing the common lot,
are felt. widely as a blessing. We have
cases in mind.
Bro. A. is 2° man whom everybody esteems. It isnot strange. He lacks neither
ability nor character. He has a clear head,
a sound judgment, a wholesome taste. He
is never vulgar or coarse in speech. His

Andover,

at

New

Haven

and

Primceton ?

affairs,—when he can be enlisted.

ITe real-

He re1y takes an interest in the church.
joices jin its prosperity.
He regrets its
adversity.
He is generally at the communion

service, —

when

it

is

quite

sonal sympathy to some

acquaintance

who

has just come out openly on the side “of
Christ and united with the church. He is
really a valuable man, and everybody admits that he is probably'a sincere Christian.

But still he is not really felt as a religious
power in the church and community.
People don’t think of him as a fountain of vital
asserted dogma neutralizes the admitted
fact. As mental philosophers these men
religion. Nobody expects him to lead in
say free-will ; but as theologians they utter -anytbing especially meant to promote a
something very like the word fate; and the higher spiritual life in the church.
No
latter tone often drowns out the earlier.
penitent soul, anxious to find the way to
The guise under which the opposite sen- Christ, would think of seeking his counsel.
timent appears is in what are called “the No strugglh perplexed, baffled Christian,
doctrines of grace.” That phrase is not very
needing light and encouragement and symclear,
And a .meaning is often pus upon
pathy, would dream of finding it in him.
it that seems to us adapted to mislead and No smitten sufferer would look for a. helpsmuggle in erroneous notions, The docful and healing ministry at his hands. No
trines of grace ? Certainly,one who apprecis heart into which a great joy has come from
ates the work of Christ and welcomes his above would have any special inclination to
gospel would not wish to disparage the tell the blessed story'of the inward life to
grace which shines through them. Grace is him. In the higher.domain of htiman ex+ the blessed word of the New Testament. perience he is almost a stranger. And
ten too heavy a thing to be, supported.

There

is mo other

word

that

The

carries a

darger or richer meaning. It is sublime
‘with dignity; it is beautiful with condescension ; it is warm with sympathy; it is

touching with tenderness; it is big with

blessing.

Its as if the very heart

were distilled into

it.

of

It interprets

God

love,

when he dies, his loss will be felt as gener-

al rather than personal. There will be a
decorous sorrow at his funeral, but nobody
will feel as though the world had been left

measurably

desolate. because

best of

the

life’s treasures have gone into his grave.
Bro. B. lives in the same town.. He is a

and feeds faith, and inspires hope, and fills
‘the cupof joy, and supports patience,” and

He has less.
member of the same church.
money, less brain, less culture,less business

from the death-bed. By grace are we
saved. Grace came by Jesus Christ. The
grace of God that bringeth salvation hath
appeared unto all men. No Christian can
consent to disparage grace, for it is the
very pith-and marrow of the gospel ; and all

means of influencing the public mind than
Bro. A. He has just about ordinary ability
and opportunities. He lacked the advanta-

makes duty cheerful, and drives fear away

the doctrines which constitute its natural
body gan not be held as anything else than
~Amportant and vital things.
. But that'phrase,—the doctrines of grace,

~is often used to

signify

the Calvinistic

system of theology. All the Five Points
:
center in it. It is used as though the Arminian theology were hostile.to it. To ex-

- ‘alt grace, men insist on making man a
«#horough child of the devil, perverted,
wveak, enslaved, able to think no gool

church-lottery

business seems

Omaha - Herald, setting forth the terms of a

capacity, less social advantages,

and less

ges of early education, aud he has been too
busy since then, in .aring for-a<4growing
family, to devote much time

to systematic

reading and study. But he has read his
Bible freely and with profit. He has put.its
ths into his heart. * They are living things
in his experience. "His influence is felt all
through the church. He knows nearly
every member, and the members

all

know

him, perhaps even better than they know
the minister. His service in the Sunday
school and the prayer meeting, his visits in
the sick room, his wise and helpful words
to those who are in spiritual perplexity, ‘his

discharge

the

he order seems to be a good one.
The!
that
have
arisen
from
mingling

Custom-house

officers

sat

in

the

Legisla-

ture and helped to make State laws, and
bther United States officers had a hand in
administering them. * It would be a rare
case in which a man holding such positions
would not try to

legislate

back

and

forth

between the two,—Mr. A. Legislator trying
to enhance the position of Mr,A. Customs:

to |

lottery by which a church in that city is to
be disposed of. There is to be no favoritism
in the disposition of prizes, of which there
are several besides the meeting-house, but
everything is to be conducted ‘‘on the
powers are well balanced.
He keeps clear square,” just as the lottery-managers do it
{ of excesses in word ghd deed.
He has a in New Orleans and Havana.
There is alreputation for business skill and integrity so a similar scheme advertised in Brooklyn;
which he has fairly earned. He has ac- N.Y., the “City of Churches,” in which
quired a fair property.
Ie moves in unex- ‘the tickets will positively be. limited to
ceptionable society, and is always welcome 300,000
and there
will be $86,760.00
there. His home circle is a pleasant one. worth of presents distributed.”
He attends church regularly. He is never
This last affair seems to have in it the
backward in meeting his part of the expens- elements of success. The managers of it
es. He isa good friend to the minister, are sending tickets to varigus parts of the
aiding to secure him a fair salary, promptly country, duly numbered and couponed,
paid. He is generous toward him in other with printed ‘‘confidentials” to the receiver,
methods, and not a few of his gifts find which state that the holder will be admittheir way quietly to the parsonage.
He is ted to the **Myrtle Street Church Fair,” in
“valuable in helping to manage the financial Brooklyn, and “will be entitled to the

“therein do we
Nejaice,yea,and will rejoice.” convenient and he does not forget about it.
But is the theolog)
which distinguished Now and then he isat the prayer meeting.
the early F. Baptist przachers, and which At long intervals he speaks in these gatherprocured them the repigachful epithet of ‘ings, and his thoughts are always clear, his
Freewillers, really held and advocated in words forcible, his suggestions practical,
the pulpits and theological schools of all the his spirit evidently sincere. He has been
old Calvanistic sects? Does Arminius sit heardto pray, but that is something unusuin royal state unchallenged at Newton and al. He has occasionally said a word of perNot quite. Not very nearly, indeed. The
teaching is often very different from that.
The Old School theology is hitched on to
the new mental science, and drags it down;
even that which is labeled New School is of-

The

be in quite a flourishing condition. There
is'a fine establishment in - Louisville, Ky.,
about to be disposed of by lottery, including pew-cushions, pulpit furniture, communion-service and all. We have lately
received two or three marked copies of the

to

State and National duties; the parties professing to discharge edch impartially at
the same time, are numerous.
The recent
muddle in Louisiana is a good illustration.

circles where it was once challenged,

- things are sometimes chosen to confound | The Christian value of a life is not measthe wise and mighty.
Royal truths are | ured by simple ability. Great powers and
sometimes of lowly origin, as the Messiah | fine opportunities are now and then almost

who are appointed

duties of United States officers are not allowed to have their hands tied by local
bonds,
g

osophy ; it is an assumed point with theoloworth the taking.
And go, while this liber-| Bro. B's in our churches.
We want our
gians of nearly every school.
In the very | ty of the soul is denied or really abridged, | Bro. A's to add this earnestness and direct-

|

deserves thé

29, 1873.

and elevating prayers in the. houses of the conscience, when it raised feeble obmourning,—all these things bear witness to jections against ring-cakes and the like.
ER
fi od an
| The reason why one man is saved rather the rare power which he is ever calling in- It was urged with some show of reason
&a-All communications designed for publication | than another must be wholly found
in the to’ exercise, and using for the effectual pro- that~so simple expedients could not be
should be addressed to tho Editor,
and all letters on | sovereign and gracious purpose of God to motion of religion where he lives. And productive of harm. But what can we
business, remittances of money, &c., should be ad- |
save him, and not at all in the free and when the good man dies, as he must some. say to thes
' Louisville,
e
and Omaha, and
dressed to the Publisher.
| normal exercise of the man’s own will. He time, there will be a great chasm ‘in the Brooklyn schemes, which clothe themselves
['is saved because God sovereignly chooses church; a bright light will have been with; with the very livery of the Church that
New Subseribers.—Premiums. | him, _ anc not ‘because he freely chooses drawn from the community; hundreds of
they may pass as decent enterprises ? How
——
.
God. Else, it is said, salvation would be of the best men and women wil weep as on
long will it be, at this rate, before we shall
On our third page will be found a state- debt instead of grace; human power and a great personal loss, and’ even worldly be
raising dr ministers’ salaries by lotment in which séveral choice premiums are | merit would be exalted instead of divine souls will feel more than
before how «tery, and sustaining our Mission interests
And so, while the full glorious a thing is Christian goodness, and by “Grand Gift Enterprises”? Let thinkoffered for new subscribers to the Star. favor and wight.
natural
liberty
of
man
is asserted as, a fact how large.and sacred a power is lodged in ing Christians give their attention to the
We « ask attention to them. They have
in mental science, his complete moral bond- a consecrated life.
matter and be ready with their answer.
an interest for all our present subscribers.
What makes the difference ? For every| age is declared as. a dogma of theology.
N. B.
Qur ministers and others who | By the constifution of nature he is free; bedy realizes that the difference is real and
The President's Last Order.
are disposed to undertake special service by the necessities of the doctrines of grace surprising. The answer may not be wholly
obvious
or
quite
simple.
But
the
chief
exhe
is
in
hopeless
vassalage!
Asa
man
he
\
as agents to procure: subscribers, are in- |
As though he would indorse the doctrine
planation
appears
in
two
things:
1.
Bro.
|
embodies
a
glorious
liberty
;
as
a
sinner
he
vited to write us at this office, and we
B. makes hiswreligion the main thing in life. that no man can serve two masters, the
| incarnates only an abject servitude !
will endeavor to make such arrangements
|
Noj that will not do.
Freedom is free- 2. He is always working for clear and President has just issued ‘an order which
with them as shall encourage them to take dom; bondage is bondage.
The liberty definite ends. With Bro. A. it is diferent. forbids Federal officers to hold State, county or municipal offices at the same time,
hold of this work.
We hope to hear from
that is only a name is nothing.
No mafter He chiefly means to do a fair and honorable
a goodrumber of them at once.
| where this inability lies,—whether in mus- thing with his religion, taking care not to There are a few exceptions, such as Jus| cle, in brain, in heart, or in purpose,—if the scandalize or-be in any way really false to tices of gthe Peace, Notaries Public, &ec.,
| man is really disabled, he is not free, and it, but also careful not to run into, any ex- who arefnot deemed within the scope of
.
rf
Free-willsand Grace.
| not guiltily responsible for present neglect. | treme of enthusiasm. And he fails to set up the ordef. Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs and
———re———
ost-masters may also receive the
| And unless freedom can be asserted of the | real, definite, practical religious ends, day, Deputy
appointment of Deputy Marshals of the
That the will of man is free, and free in the soui-n the presence of theology as well as| after day, and press them to accomplishvery sense in which as a denomination the | before the law of meéntal science, it is a | ment. And so his general good intention United States. But, in general terms, the
GEORGE T. DAY, Editor.
G. F. MOSHER, Ass’t Editor.

;
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thought, form no good purpose, lift no | aid given to those who are inquiring the
honest and acoeptable prayer, take no real way to life or are meeting the special trials

EE

"

C————

collector,

and

wice versa.

Such

was

re-

| ally the result in New Orleans, and the evil
|{ had grown- so large that it was actually
{ overshadowing all fair administration of
the laws,
The holding of two such offices would seem
to be incompatible with the faithful discharge
of either

of them.

The inconveniences that

would arise, to say nothing

of the tempta-

tions that are offered to such officers, are
manifold,
as we ‘have often witnessed.
What. State election has lately occurred,

but has

been

influenced

more

the conduct of Post-masters,

who

or less by
have as-

sumed discretionary powers as to the mhtter that should pass through the mails?
Such cases may be rare, but they are frequent enough to need just such a cheek
as this.
Local and Federal influences can
not conflict in this way without some harm
to both.

Whether sugh’double office-holding be in
harmony with the genius of our Government or not, would seem to depend more
upon the character of the officers ‘ than any
thing else. We do not see why a true
man could not be Post-master and Schoolcommittee,
or Collector of customs and
City assessor, at the same time, without

ii

Tue Goory Ceasern.
By cable, news law recently passed. The consolidat
ion of
comes from England that Baptist Noel is districts will be
proceeded with immediately
dead. It is a rare Christian man whose de- after the assessors are retired
, ‘and in many
parture is thus announced.
Belonging to cases it is probable that collectors will
be
the nobility, holding a high position among dismissed, and assessors,
where
the clergy of the Established Church, a man ifications are superior, will be, their qualretained as
of scholarly eulture and tastes, standing on collectors.
:

a very high social level, he promptly and
quietly risked all this for the sake of fidelity
to his convictions and his Master, and joined

the Baptists and gave his life to the work of
preaching Christ among them.
He was a
decided open communiqnist, and eminently

catholic spirited.

id

We well remember the Sunday when we

HOSTILITIES.

and’ skulking

behind

rocks

and

trees. Unable to draw them out, an
attack was ordered which was quite fayor
-

almost ugly-looking chape]. Speaking without notes, in a tone thoroughly colloquial,
seldom raisig--his voicé or making a gesture, equally markéd by a chaste simplicity
and a quiet fervor, he at first disappointed,

able

for

the

Indians,

since

their

could readily pierce the unprotected

bullets.--

bod-

ies of our troops, while the latter found
the. rocks -and trees too much for their
then interested, and then wholly won, us in- sixteen shoot
érs. So they were obliged to
to a sympathetic reverence, There was not retreat, losing some
thirty-five or forty
a striking thought or a brilliant sentence in. in killed and wounded,
besides getting a
the whole sermon.
That was generally poor. reputation as Indian-fighters. The
true of his preaching. But he so transfused regulars are now waiting for
reinforcehis plain speech with his own rare and all- ments, when it is proposed to
advance,
pervading piety, that he melted prejudice, and see how Captain Jack will stand grape
lifted disappointment into satisfaction, and and canister,
mastered strong natures by the sunshine of
MURDERERS DESPAIRING.
Christian love.
He was at once human and
The attemptto save from the gallows
saintly ; and, far more than most men, he one Foster, who
sometime ago murdered
set forth
holiness,

the
He

sweet and serene majesty of
was
a man whom to know

Mr, Putnam

in a New York horse

car,

has

proved a failure, and he will doubtless be
was to love.. His name has long carried bung according to sentence.
This casts
fragrance with it all over Christendom. quite a gloom over the spirits of
the dozAnd, being dead, he will still speak. with a en murderers confined
in the Tombs :of
voice that will be recognized as a clear echo New York city, and they begin to suspect
of the Master's. He was peculiarly fitted to that hanging
in that city is not quite so
serve on earth, but he had a raré ripeness nearly “played out” as they thought.
Eyfor the fellowship of heaven. | en: Stokes is said to be despondent,
alL]
| though his friends are confident of getting
FrrriNeé MOVEMENTS.
The
But
bill
intro- | a stay of proceedings and a new trial.
duced into Congress for prohibiting the sale in connection with this comes the report
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage in the of another murder in that deathful city, a
District of Columbia, and otherwise affirm- desperate fool shboting his rival in the
ing the principles of the prohibitory Jaw, affections of a boarding house maid.
It
and the petitions from the people that

pour

was the coolest, foolishest murder of the
whole lot thus far.
Is hanging going to

no

It wouldn't be
N
Cork
| SUrPrising if New
Yock should find that
| the final cause of so many murders lies
deeper than the failure to_excute any law.
THE MASSACHUSETTS BEER LAW,
The temperance men of Massachusetts
are making strong efforts for the repeal of
the “Beer Law," desiring that its sale be
prohibited, along with the more rebellious
liquors. A hearing
eaymittee was
had beforg
7egislature lagt
week, in
{ which it.appeared that the Boston brewers
| have nearly four million dollars invested

in to ask for its prompt enactment, are
hopeful signs. It shows that temperance
men are ini earnest, and it invokes the aid" of
law in the place gf supreme national authority. And the numerous and earnest conventions, where the Lest men gither and
plan for radical temperance objects, show
that work

is meant,

and

that

there

is

stop these

| 8

thought of surrender or retreat. “When
the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a standard against
him.”

~

te
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REPORTS FROM THE SouTH.

letter of Bro.

.

The

second

performances?

isi

ifr

AJ

I]

business that theyoy sold
570,5( bar-,.
Home Mission Sec. | 'in th¢the business,
sold 570,500
{ rels

Chase,

retary, will be read with

of beer

interest. - A third

last

year,

and

that

1,000,000

communication, giving somewhat in detail 4 bushels of barley and 1,000,000 pounds of
| hops were used in making it. Considerathe special’
information
respecting
the
| ble testimony was offered to show that
Freewill
Baptist churches and
brethren
{ beer

whom he went to Adsit, and presenting

the |

|
|
|
|
|
|
still other statements like it, which at once |
bring
cheer and impose
responsibility.
It appears very much as though our work
toward the great gulf were soon to be |
|
urgent, promising and fruitful.
encouragements that appear in that field,
lies over till next week. There is no
danger that it will lose its interest through
the delay. We are encouraged to expect

THE Premiums.
We regret to have been |
obliged to delay alittle the sending of a |

portion of the premiums due to subscribers;

.

hm

Jack,”

listened to him, in his plain, unadorned and

because the printing has fallen behind the
ber, in the Grand Distribution.” There is detriment to the interest of either office. orders. But we are assured that an ample
a picture of the-unfortunate church on the So far as the genius of our Government is | supply will very soon be ready, and
then
back of each ticket, and a descriptive list “concerned, we, do not see,’ for instance, the workof forwarding them will be pushed
of prizes, which fairly makes one eager to why the President could not at the same promptly to competion,
invest his dollar and get rich at once. time be a Bank director, or a stockholder
;
=
And, as if to enlist our warmest sympa- in a Granite company, without using the
Events of the Week.
thies in its behalf, there is a touching state- Presidential authority to influence the div—
ment of the ‘‘gladuess,
joy and ‘good tid- idends of either. It seems to be a queswith
coupled
honesty,
common,
of
tion
THE
GREELEY
MONUMENT.
ings’ that may be carried to many homes
the
ordinary
human
limits
against
At
disa
meeting
of
the
Horace Greeley
of the necessitous and deserving in our
charging more than a certain number of monument committee, held last Thursday
land.”
;
This business has evidently not sprung trusts at the same time, rather than a ques- eveningin New York, it was resolved that
840,000 be the cost of the monument, and
forth fully developed, like Minerva from tion of the Republican genius.
But there js manitestly a question of that dollar subscriptions only be received.
the brain of Jupiter. It was born in a
legitimate way, and has grown up to its decency underlying the matter, which the Already, over $20,000 have been subscribed. It was agreed that the monument
present condition from the various fish- ordinary office-holder i3 quite apt to overWe would naturally suspect the shall be placed in Central Park. Col.
ponds and grab-bags that have for some look.
time held undisputed place in our church intentions of a man who claimed to be a Forney, Wm. B. Orton, SamuseliJ, Tilden
festivals. It was comparatively easy in Catholic ‘and a Protestant, or a Republi- and P. T. Barnum are among the active
the beginning, for the seemingly innocent can and a Democrat, at thé, same time. members of: the committee. This is unenterprise to get a little corner in the ves- Without stretching the case much, it might derstood to be a different affair from the
try, where one could pay five cents, and include the party who would consent: to be proposed monument of worn-out type, for
get any quantity of worthless nothings for State and Federal office-holder at the same which several fonts ‘have already been
If he didn't wield the patronage of received.
the money.
But now it has grown large time.
and strong, and, like the Indian’s paleface, each position to help increase the emoluTHE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.
stretches out its hand over the whole. and ments of the other, he would deserve an
The U. S. Senate has registered a sweephonorable place among the list of excepclaims the meeting-house itself.
ing vote in favor of repealing the FrankIt was at first doubtful whether these tionsto the general rule. There is doubt- ing privilege. It provides that after next
church-lottery advertisements were gen- less need, now and then, of a Presidential July the privilege shall be repealed,
leavuine or not, They seemed more like ' the order to help some men to he decent.
ing Congressional magnates to pay their
This is certainly a long stride in the way own postage like the
attempts of third-rate wits to burlesque the
rest of us. But unof Civil-service reform. Considerable com- fortunately, the
practices already in vogue.
We read them
bill must now pass the
witha sort of philosophical interest, as plaint has arisen from just this source. The ordeal of the House, where it will most
only foreshadowing what would-be inevit- President has been censured for allowing likely be killed, the Senate having put its
able if the little five-cent schemes were not his appointees to hold local offices. They verdict in this stringent way on purpose
been called Administration links, so that the House would not concur.
soon exploded: But, behold, the inevita- have
ble is already upon«us. The fiSh-pond has binding cities and states to the will gof the
THE LATE MINNESOTA FREEZE.
burst its bounds and washed away all man in power. It has served to caSt
susReports
of a terrible cold storm in Minpicion
upon
the discharge of official duties,
conscientious scruples;
the grab-bag has
nesota two weeks ago, of which we had
as
though.
votes
and
patronage
become Satan’s store-all, into which have
were the
main object in view, The President dis- : received only brief notices, appear not. to
gone the meeting-house, the altar-service,
have been exaggerated.
The storm asand the Bible itself,—for there: are several pels these suspicions by a. timely order.
sumed
the form of a hurricane, and lasted
twenty dollar Bibles advertised in the His officers must not be distracted nor
biased by the claims of other parties. And fifty hours, accompanied by rain and snow,
Brooklyn scheme,
1.
|
80
while placing them in their proper re- overtaking people on the road, children
Suppose we admit for a moment that the
on their way from school, and laborers
Lottery ever had a legitimate sphere of lations to the public, he gives strong em- about
thei? work, freezing them before
phasis
to
his
previous utterances in favor
operations, could it include such sacred inshelter could be reached. Nearly - three
reform.
Civil-servic
of
e
terests as these? Are the Bible and the
hundred lives, including many heads of
Sanctuary, and similar means of grace, to
families, were lost.
Missing men continue
New HAMPTON.
be classed with oroide watches and the
The great numbér of to ‘be found
every
day. Thousands of
other base trumpery that make up the ‘persons especially interested in the Instituhorses, cattle and other stock perished:
average lottery, and so read off to the tion at New Hampton, will be glad to learn
The snow banks were higher-than the hous- |
holder of the “lucky number”? Will ‘good of the varied literary feast in store for
them esin many places, and many
trains of
men patronize ‘such schemes ? Will the next summer, when the semi-centennial
tickets not rather be taken by such persons celebration shall come off” according to, the cars were blocked for days,
as lately supported Mr, Pike's opera-house programme found in another ¢olumn. . And’
REFORMING THE REVENUE SYSTEM.
scheme, and enabled him to dispose of his it is presumed that each of them will be
The Commissioner of Tuternal Revenue
property at much more than its value ? more than willingto aid in making the ochas issued a circular order to all 08885018 And if so, what will become of these .casion one of marked interest and signifi- and assista
nt assessors
throughout
the
churches after passing under ‘the control of | cance, by furnishing such infogmation as is
country to prepare to close up their offices
such men ?
:
Lh
asked for. And the sooner it is furnished, and turn
over their effects to the collectory
If we understand the matter, this busiMarch 1, gecording to the provisions of the
»
present awarded to its corresponding num-

INDIAN

The Modoc Indians, a tribe located
we
don’t know where unless it is in Calif
ornia, have been hostile of late, so a body
of
United States troops went out te chast
ise
them. They found the sneaking
fellows
near Tule lake, commanded by “Capt
ain

;

intoxicating,

respectable

whether beer

may

be sold within

“its lim-

its or not, and the Legislature seems disposed to leave the law as it is for the present.

ig

THE SAMANA BAY PURCHASE,
The Samaua Bay purchase, to which
Jusion was

lately

made

in

| seems to be a

fixed fact.

| are prominent

citizens,

these

al-

columns,

The purchasers
and

they

have

a

| control of the isiand and bay which is nea ly
| unlimited. ‘They can control the wharf
| age, build railroads and put up telegraph
lines at their pleasure. The island, which
contains about 250 square miles of fertile
land,

is rich

in

indigo,

coffee,

sugar,

to-

bacco, costly woods, iron, salt, &c., all of

which the Company controls at a rent of
$150,000 per year. The Company is also
exempt from taxation on its own improvements, and it makes its own laws and appointsits own rulers. It is so situated
that it must seemingly be the center of a
large

commercial

trade,

which,

with

-~

its

other advantages, will bring money to the
“pockets of the company in lavish quantities. If only we could all own bays and

peninsulas.

A PLEA FOR REPRIEVE,
We have witnessed the spectacle, this
past week, though not for the first time, of
Wendell Phillips appearing in behalf of a
condemned murderer and pleading for his
life. The party is one McElhaney, who
lately killed bis‘young wife in Boston and
then tried to kill himself. Mr. McE. seems
to have had an uncomfortable mother-inlaw, who interfered in his domestic

affairs,

and Mr. Phillips hints that {he murderer
supposed by the simple use of the knife he

could release both himself and wife from

her presence, and go to a land where such
afflictions’ would
be unknown.
Which
ought to establish the insanity of any party.

There

are

also other

influential

persons

working for the unfortunate man, whose
case seems really to be one deserving special treatment.
It has not yet transpired
what answer the Governor will give.

Deanninetonal News and Mots
‘Southern Correspondence.
A SADBATH IN NEW ORLEANS,
The most busy day of all the week

Sunday.

In New Orleans

the Sabbath

is

is

not only a day of business, but a holiday.

Business

houses,

stores,

shops,

theaters,

saloons do a thriving business on Sun- day. There are several very fine markets
in the city, and this is a busy day for them.
In the morning we went to the French
market, on the Levee, one of the principal
markets in the city. It extends some half

a mile, and has for sale almost every conceivable Aartielé,
— dry goods, boots and
shoes, groceries, meas, fish, game, ®ranges

and other
hundreds
ple in this
wisely or
v

2

was ' not

physicians even affirming it, and going so
far as to say that the stuff was good. for the
he
r si
,
acts
health. How signally the hard facts of of
every day life refute their testimony. = The
present law allows each town to decide

fruit in abundance. There are
present purchasingfor
, the peocity live only by the day, and
unwisely let the morrow cors for Sena
arm
2

$4

A

THE MORNING
Having visited the markets in the

itself.

principml cities of the North, we have never
seen such a variety of articles,and so beaut

fully arranged, as in this French market.
Near the market is Jackson square, very
beautiful in its ornamental trees, walks, &c.

Tn the center is a fine statueof Gen, Jack-

son, with these memorable words cut in the

$6lid granite,—**The union must and shall

dress of any other old member of the Insti
tution’; 18. Will you mention any who have
died, and the place of their death; 14. Have

you any catalogues or order of exercises
of Public Meetings or Anniversaries of an
earlier date than 1845. Any one giving this

or any other information which will aid in
compiling a complete history of the Institution will confer a favor by forwarding the
same to the undersigned at ‘an early day.
It is desired that graduates make. an early
report to ‘their respective class secretaries,

be preserved,”—as a rebuke to the ditizens
during all the years they were fighting to
destroy the union. Opposite the Park is
the Catholic Gathedral; next to it is one of so that a full history of 'each class'may be
the most ancient buildings in the city, —the presented at the business meeting of the:
old Spanish inquisition. 1 was ignorant Alumni,
The classes of 1870 and 1872 are each t
that there ever was such a building for such
a purpose in the United States. Here are have a reunion, Notice of others will be
to be found the instruments of torture that given by the secretaries. Several of the
were used to make the Protestants renounce Geological classes will’ have reunions
Christ and embrace Romanism; and here aroynd their respective Class Rocks. Notice
bricked

of time of each will be given in a pro-

up alive in its walls, A very suitable -institution to go hand in hand with slavery.
The building is rapidly going to ruin,
though in its day it was » grand and imposing. In company with President Ashley,
We next went to St.Patrick’s church,to hear

gramme of Anniversary Week to be issued
at a later date.
:
New Hampton Institution claims the
graduates of the Theological and\ Literary

"are skeletons of victims that

were

the celebrated Father Burke,

The church

was crowded to its utmost capacity. Father
Burke is a much younger man than we expected to
Sep; he is said to be forty-two
years of age, though he does not look more

than thirty-five. He is one of tle finest
orators we ever listened to. He has large,
dark eyes, heavy eyebrows, and black hair.
His voice is strong and clear, his gestures

{easy and natural, and he is thoroughly in
earnest in the delivery of his discourse,
which was eminéntly practicable. His discussion with the historian Froude has given
him great popularity with the Romanists.
After the sermon the Archbishop proceeded

with the ceremony of Pontificial High
Mass. The several priests were arrayed in
the most gorgeous appafel much resembling
a theatrical troupe, and for a long time
wearied us with meaningless ¢éremonies.
Then came the procession in honor of
the presence of Father Burke, with®ands
of music, societies with

their banners, and

thousands of persons, ending with the
usual complimentary speeches.
In the afternoon we crossed the river to
attend the Algiers Freewill Baptist church.
Quite a contrast in the

worship

from

that

of the morning.
There were about one
hundred present, but in the evening we are
told the congregation is much larger. We
made some remarks about the history and
doctrines of the Freewill Baptists in the
North, followed by some encouraging words
from President Ashley.
4s
In the evening we attended a F. B.
meeting in a slave pen on St. Charles St.
In no place in the whole South have we
felt the curse of slaveryas it existed in
former years, as in this slave pen. Here,
in this building, men, women and children
were sold ; here husbands were separated

py

from wives, and children from parents ; and

here were heard groans, and blood flowed
from the cruel driver's whip; here hearts
were crushed, and

beautiful

women

were

bartered for vile purposes, and none but
(God knows the sorrow and wickedness that
Lave been witnessed in this room. As I
Tooked on the old dilapidated walls, they
seemed to cry out with the wrongs they
had witnessed, and the very air seemed
filled with tears. And in this slave pen
there is now a F. B. church worshiping,
and souls made happy with the lovd of
Christ.

This skive pen is a room some 15 ft. on
the street, and 50 ft. back. A door in the
rear leads to a yard surrounded with a
building divided into small rooms about 10
ft. square.

In this yard and in these rooms

the slaves were kept until sold.
The
church pays $14.00 per month for this
room to hold meetings; and the rooms in
ihe yard are each rented for $3.00 per
month.
EI
Thus passed the holy Sabbath in this
wicked city.
As we return to rest, we
most earnesty pray God to bless and save
this people from destruction.
i
A. H. Cnask.

Departments of

‘As it is now fifcy years

since

the organi-

Exercises there will also be the following :
July 1, at 10 o'clock, A. M., business

meeting of the Alumni for choice of officers
and whatever other business may come before the meeting. July 1, at 8 o'clock, p.
M., Address before the Alumni, visitors and
ciizens, by Hon. John Wentworth, of Chicago. Wednesday, July 2, Alumni Dinner
immediately after the Graduating Exercises.
After which there will be speeches by prominent members of the Alumni and others.
It is also proposed to publish a semicentenial

catalogue

Teuchers and
soon

as

of

Alumni

sufficient

all

the

Trustees,

of the Institution as

data

ean

be

obtained.

own

sous

and

daugh-'

ters. She boasts of more distinguished
men among her former pupils than any
other Seminary in

ception.

the

State, with

one ex-

Among these she counts Supreme

Judges, Cabinet Ministers, Foreign Ministers, U. S. Senators, Representatives, Governors, Generals and numerous other Na-

tional, State, County, Town and Army Officers. She also numbers among her sons,
Lawyers, Doctors, Preachers, Teachers, Editors, Authors, &e., who stand it the head

best to

issue a circular making certain inquiries,
and iv is hoped that every old student will
manifest sufficient interest in the Institution
’

to answer the following questions, and give

such other information as will assist in the
work contemplated :
1. Your

name

and

title;

2. Residence

‘when connected with Institution; 8. Resi-

dence now; 4, Present occupation; 5. History since leaving school; 6. When did you
enter the Institution ; 7. When did you leave

the Institution; 8. How

you connected with

many terms

the Institution;

oI

needed preparation was made in the other part

From

after the present pastorate

commenced

there

began
to be cheering signs, the children being
especially interested, and revival spirit was soon

Tt quickly extended to the

College,

‘and many of the students of both sexes

awakened.

embrac-

ed Christ.

.The meetings continued

in interest, and the

results

gratifying nature.” Such

to increase

were

was

of

the

most

the difference

in

the general bearing of the College students that

iv occasioned favorable

remarks,

and

God

praised for the work he had wrought.
Now that the year has ended and the
are summed up, it is found that 90 have
with the church, 83 by letter and 53 by

while'18

have

been baptized

united with other churches.

there
Also

was

results
united

baptism,

who

have

several

have

received baptism who haye not yet united with
any church, and about 25 converts left the place
before receiving the ordinance of baptism.
The
whole number of conversions during the year
can not be reckoned at less than 120.

Temporal

blessings have

also

attended

the

church.
Besides giving the pastor a good support, the church and society have lifted a debt of
$9,000.00 from their shoulders, thus giving good
evidence that conversion was genuine.
This
secures to the church a house of worship in

Which Jesus“ may abide with his followers.
This prosperity is’ certainly grateful, and the
Hillsdale friends may well be glad over the results, May it serve to quicken and establish
their faith, for the God who would help them
this much can do much more for them.
May
the union of desire and effort that has character{zed the labors of pastor and people the past
year be continued, and the Hillsdale church
work with the College in training the heart and
the head for life’s best work.
CHARLESTOWN, Mass.
Adversity has seemed heretofore to alternate withthe prosperity of

the F. B. Society in this city! “Some years since

to provide

for

the

emergency by running

church

organ,

which

is contemplated

for the

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ricker

was

engaged

while the

of the chapel.
Wher all things were in readiness, they were invited thither and there was
unveiled to their astonished gaze a table laden

with silver offerings.’ Among these were gifts,
representing
old Parsonsficld, Whitestown,
Lewiston, New Hampton, and Laconia, places
where Prof. Ricker has, at different times,
taught.

There were also gifts from the students

and the associate teachérs of Lapham Institute,
Hon, Benedict, Lapham and = other personal
friends.
The address of presentation, neat and
appropriate, was delivered by Mr. Neal Mitchell

of Jacksonville, Fa., the son of an old Parsons.
field pupil. This: was followed by a poem,

humorous and pertinent, which’ was
Prof.

G.

H.

Felton

read

by

of the Institute.”It was

written for the occasion by Mrs. J. A. Lowell,
of Andover, Masg,,
who knows how to ‘do such

things. The Pie

of Prof. Ricker was hearty,

earnest and exhibited much emotion, though,
as might have been expected, made with a sort

of choking utterance. Hon. Benedict
made remarks in which he expressed
that the extensive preparation for

such

bration could

the

have

gone

on

at

Lapham
surprise
a

without the
kugwledge of the ever-vigilant
Professor.
The presents are twenty-seven in number,~a
choice collection without a single duplicate. Their

value must reach two hundred dollars. ‘Among
the donors the students of old Parsonsfield are
the most fully represented.
It was there that
Prof. Ricker commenced bis cureer as a teacher,
on leaving Dartmouth College, twenty-seven
years ago.
Among the things which added interest to this occasion, was the presence of two
of the old Parsonsfield students, Dr. A. D. Mer-

row, of Freedom, N. H., and
ell, of Jacksonville, Fa.

Mrs.

It is proper

the

hotels at

Dr.

Mitch-

to

remark

that the children of Prof. Ricker’s early pupils
are largely .and honorably represented among
the present students of Lapham Institute. The

timely assistance, be made a fruitful one.

The

orchestra, on the completion of the church, when
it is hoped many worshipers may simultaneously
join in the acclaim, * Praise God (rom whom all
blessings flow.”
- HENRY S. SWASEY,

Quarterly

the churches is evidence

of the

fact.

Dut

if we can not have a whole loaf, we will be

thankful for such a half as this,
%
CHRISTIAN FREEMAN.

Lunxpy’s

LANE,

PA.

The

some

revival,

sinners have found
now rejoice, The
progress,

Wellsbyrgh

Several

Christ precious, and
meeting is still in

-

M. PARKER.

Ministers and Churches.
REV. J. G. MUNSEY is soon to close
ant pastorate of four years with the
manton KF. B. church.
Any church
services may address him at Lower
N. H.
This church will be in want
WE have received an
death of A. F. Goodnow,
ior class in Bales College
at New Hampton, which

REV.

J. B.

a

pleas-

Lower Gildesiring ~his
Gilmanton,
of a pastor.

obituary notice. of the
a member of the senand of the class of: ’69
will appear next week.

MERRILL,

having. Tesigned

the

pastorate of the Candia Village, N. H., F. B.
church, to take effect April 1, invites correspond-

ence from any church desiring his services.
The Candia Village church will also need a pastor.

Address

W. J. Dudley, Clerk.

SACOARAPPA,
ME.

Once

more

we

are

per-

see greater displays of God's
power here.
We have Sabbath school in the
morning, preaching in the afternoon, and prayer
meeting in the evening ou the Sabbath, and two
other prayer meetings each week.

H. WHITCHER.
v
EN

Jan, 16, 1873.

3

A. H. MORRELL,

Harper’sferry, Jan, 20, 1873.
A Card.

‘Revivals, &c.
church is enjoying

favors.

A distressing calamity befell us dn Sabbath,the
12th inst. Our dwelling house took fire in some
unaccountable way, and before we were aware
the whole upper part was in flames... All my
books and papers of every description were destroyed, together with the case that contained
them,
Also much valuable clothing and some
of the furniture, all that was up stairs, and some
that was down stairs. It happened in the daytime, and so.we saved much more than if it had"
occurred in the night.
But in this our affliction we had the generous
sympathy of the church we serve and of the
other churches and of the community generall Ys
and at our annual donation which had been appointed for the following Tuesday, there was a
noble response from all, and the net proceeds
amounted to three hundred and thirty dollars.
This has done much to cheer us and compensate
us for our loss,though there are some things money can not replace.
Our friends have our hearty
thanks for their liberality.
;

‘REY: & MRS. R. H. TOZER.
Fairport, N. Y., Jan, 21, 1873.

REV. & Mrs. M. ATw00D wish to express
gratitude to their friends in Strafford, who made
them
a call at the parsonage on thé 14th inst.,
and after a pleasant visit, left them $116.
Rev. J. B. MERRILL and wife are grateful
for the annual donation of the Candia Village

society, wbich

amounts,

in

and wife were kindly

re-

membered by their friends in East! Williamstown, Vt., Jan, 10, who

left a liberal

roll

a council, to examine, and ordain,
best, their pastor, Bro, L. D. Ayers,”

Their request

right hand

of

by

the

fellowship,

and

the

;

[The fret notice of this gathering failed to reach
us. Hence the lateness of this report - ED.]
For several years, it has been the custom of

the teachers and students of Lapham Institute to

prayer,

granted,

writer; Charge,
and

chureh,by Rev, 8. L. Phoenix.

address

and

to the

ding, the

anniversary

of

which

took

ed:

place

a

short time previous.

;

8. ALDRICH,

Ricker with the celebration of their Silver

See.

On Christmas evening,

after

the

presents

That

this Q. M,

recommend

the

the Q. M. session

was

OAKLAND, MICIL, Q. M.—Held itd’ Jan. ses.
sion with the church in Green Oak, commencing on the 10th and continuing over the Sabbath.
The intense cold weather caused a small attendance, yet a very interesting,and we trust profit-

able session was enjoyed.
William Murden

the Gospel

Onthe Sabbath, Bro,

was ordained

Ministry.

Bro.

to

the

Murden

work

has

of

lately

from. England, where he
among'the soldiers, and as
several years,
He has setin Highland and has beHe seems to be a man of

church and community where he labors, and has
the earnest sympathy of the ‘entire: Q. M.
We
hope and expeet, that he will do good service

celebrate Christmas with a tree. The present
year, it was the determination of old pupils and
the associate teachers to surprise Prof. and Mrs.

daining

was

if thougnt
©"

Silyer Wedding

Resolved,

Quarterly Meeting Home Mission Committee to
put a man in the field, and that we will sustain
such man with our prayers, council and mon€y.

sincere and fervent piety, is well received by the

of

greenbacks and other articles.

Ordination.

A request was sent to the last session of the
Troy Q. M. by the church in Sullivan, to send

OXFORD, MICH:yQ. M.—Held its last session
with the church in Bruce, commencing Friday.
Jan, 8rd, 1873.
Rev. KE. J. Doyle wus appointed
Corresponding Delegate to Genesee Q. M.
The
following Preamble and Resolution were passed :
Whereas, There are destitute churches and
unoccupied ground in this Quarterly Meeting,
therefore,

come to this country
lias been preaching
assistant pastor, for
tled with the church
come their pastor.

money and provision, to about $60.00;
w
REV. A. SHEPHERD

ses-

sion with the
Hillsborough church.
In consequence of the severe weather there was but a
small representation from the churches.
During the session a committee was appointed to
open a correspondence with the Union Baptist
Association.
Next session with the Ripley church,commencing. Feb, 28, at 8, P. M.
LK. TiBBETTS, Clerk.

The time of holding

REV. J. G. MUNSEY and wife gratefully
acknowledge a donation of $100.00 from friends
in Lower Gilmanton, Jan, 9th, aside from other
presents during the year.

and

its last

changed back to the old time, viz., Friday preceding the fourth Sunday in May, August,
November, and February,
Bro. Wright
was
reappointed a member of the Q. M. Home
Mission committee, for three years.
Next session with the church in New Haven,
commencing Friday, May 23, 1873, at 2, P. M.
C, E. FENTON, Clerk.

Donations,

F. B. church

J8s. FuLrosToN, Clerk.

Iowa, Q. M.—Held

on

for the Lord in our midst.
H. A. BARKER, Clerk.
EXETER

for the

Mr: 8 B Holmes, Bra
.
& Jurixia 2, Puta.
3, B®
cCarrick, Seely
Creek,
)
M H Hagar, Harvard, ey THemung
Co,

3
Associa-

tion, instead of Exeter Quarterly Meeting,
2nd. To provide for holding. only

one

annual

rally around

the

Q. Meeting

interest

or

to

Home Mission.
>
™
Chb in North Lebanon, Me, per E Tutgle,
87.50
Ch in New Durham, NX H, per 8 W Jo
Walter Boardman, 2.40% "Susan Hoardinnn;
1.00, 150
Skowhegau, Me, per 8 Bowden,
' 3.00
Mrs L M Walling, Prpyidence, RT, 5.00
E Eastman, Limerick
, Me,
pehE F Ladd,
3.00
Yasin
oh St oh. Dover: \' Lper-W BB Foss,
9.50
| Jenkins,
Boston
Highlandy,
Mass,

‘and

relieve

the few who always attend these sessions from
the burden ofa protracted failure. Now is the
time for us to decide whether the Q.M. organization is adapted to the work of the age, or
whether it conflicts with home interests to such

L ) Webster, Rumney, N H

executor,

Clerk.

SEBEC Q. M.—Held its Jan. session with

the

Education

this

Q. M.—Held its Jan, session at Maine

Central Institute chapel.
The delegation from
the churches was small.
It being the week
of prayer the evening meetings were all prayer
meetings and were good seasons,
Sermons were
preached by brethren Graves, Reed and the
writer,
It was pleasant to greet the few dear
brethren and sisters from the chugehes and to
unite with Bro. Gerrish and his vide awake
people in Syorship: but the neglect of the churches to sustain the Quarterly Meeting interest has
80 (liscouraged us that the following amend-

evil, Hale's

Honey of Horehound

and

Concord, N. H.

Extracts.

Tar.

The

supe-

riority of these extracts consists in their perfect purity
and great strength. They are warranted free from
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the
composition of many ot>the factitious fruit flavors
now in the market.

They are

not

only true to their,

names, but are prepared from fruits of the best gnality and are

so

highly concentrated

that a compara-

tively small quantity only need be used.
¢ Pre-eminently superior.”

¢ The best in the world.”

SILAS

Parker House, Boston.

Fifth Avenue Hotel, N. Y.

CURTIS,

Ld

& Co., Boston, Manufacturers

VEGETABLE

AND

FLOWER

SEEDS.—Mr.

Bible and
Ida, 9 years old. Me,
C Jordan, Bridgewater, Mass,

J. J. H.

Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass., is well known &
of the few leading seed growers in this country.

one
He

was the original introducer of the Hubbard Squash,
the Marblehead Cabbages, and many other
ur
new and valuable vegetables. - All seeds fro
8
tablishment are sold under three special w.
ts.

-—

logue for 1873, (now ready) will
applicants. .

be sent FREE
?

DR.

to all

sends

the

Centaur

swellings,

salt-rheum,

caked-breasts,

ear-ache,

&c.,

upon

8,

the

"

Notices.
8. FITCH,

“FAMELY

BOSTON

AND

WINTER

PHYSICIAN,”

S. S. FITCH

MAINE

©

Trainsleave Doverfor Lawrence
AM.

AM.

AM.

P.M.

and Boston,

5.14, 8.43; P. M. and

Trains leave Dover

human frame,

1873.

P.M.

Mm,

days and Fridays at 7.40, =

burns,

& SON,
1y18

. RAILROAD

ARRANGEMENT,

5.50 8.50 A. M. 12.03

on Mondays

for Portlan),

AM. AM,
P.M. P.M,
10.10 10.45
2.58 6.08; and on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 8.10 ,P. M.

and of strains, spavin, galls, &c., upon animals in
one year than have all other pretended remedies
since the world began. It is a counter-irritant, an
all-healing pain reliever.

$6.00
Treas.

C. 0. LIBBY,

|

S.

1.60
5.00

Send your direction to Dr.
Broadway, New yok.

Linimgnt will

not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, and no
lameness which it will not cure. This is strong language, but it is true. Where the parts are not gone,
its effects are marvelous. It has
produced more
cures of rheumatism, neuralgia,
ck-jaw, palsy,
sprains,

his

Tract.

pages, free by mail, to any one.
This book is to
make any one their own doctor.
Remedies are given
for Thirty Diseases, which each person can prepare.

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which

;

Special

His advertisements will be found in this number, and
we invite attention to them.
His Illustrated Cata-

538.05
Treas.

C.0.LIBBY,

Dover, N. H.

and Proprietors.

i

2d New Portland, Me, per L Hutchins,
3.
C Jordan, Bridgwater. Mass.
0
Amesbury, Mass,
per J F Locke,
. 10,50
Henrietta, O, per P Randall,
8.00
Wash, 8t, Dover, per W B Foss,
5.50
‘West Stephentown, NY y per I B Coleman,
18.50
AW—
B-—, Wis,
;
1.00
Burnham Depot, Me, per N F Weymotith,
10.00
Epsom, N H, per J Baker,
41.00
Londia,
5 per Y
Dudley,
20.40
usan
Boardman, Skowhegan, Me,
per 8 Bowden,
1.00
8 Nesselhode, Springhill, ry
re
8
1.00
Charlotte Thompson, Wiscasset, Me,
1.00
Mrs Sweat, Auburn, O,
per O Blake,
50
Ellington, N Y, perN
Young,
a
3.00
Anna 8 Tucker, Starksboro,
Vt.
HO
W Jenkins. Boston Highlands, Mass, per A J Davis, 1.00
J Ridge, Waynesville, 0,
5.00
Laconia, N H, per A 1) Smith on Bacheler agency,
6.00
2d Sparta, N
Y,
per J Wood,
2.00
Webster’s Crossing,
NY,
*
2.00
Burns, NY,
a
2.00
Scottsburgh, NY,
“
6.70
Dover & Foxerofl, Me, per B 8 Gerry,
14.50
8 8, Gilbert’s Mills.
per Mrs B F Marden,
5.00
Greenwich St, Providence, R I, per J Mariner,
40.00
J D Weld, N Providence, R I,
5.00
Estate of Rev B Van Dame, Nottingham, N 1 per J
, Cartland, Ex,
100.06
Estate of Rosa Hart, N Y, per H D Waldo, Ex,
268.95

“ Used exclusively for years.” Continental Hotel, Pa.

JOSEPH BURNETT

6.00
269 0

Foreign Mission.

!
Sold by all Druggists.

Flavoring

2

Rev B Van Dame, late of Nottingham, N
H.perd Cartland, executor,
A
Washington st ch, Dover, N H, per W B Foss,

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute,

Burnett's

100.00

N

Olneyvitle ch, RT, per N d F D Weymou
Habbard."
Estite of

B. 8. GERRY, Clerk.

Take it and recover.
Crittenton's, 7 6th Avenue.

Society.

Exet H, Du nate,
Ixeter
+ Me, per

LUNGS OF LEATHER COULD NOT WITHSTAND the
ups and downs of our winter temperature. Churches, theaters, lecture rooms, drawing rooms, kitchens
and schools, ring with the Dbleatings of laboring
chests and husky throats. There’s but one remedy
for

© $179.50

infalstry, and who use NO TOBACCO”,
Dea. True
Perkins, Tamworth
Iron Works,

of Sppupteld, Hathaway of Garland, and
Ken“Milo, all of a high type and impressive.
ney of
ext session with Dover and Foxcroft church,
commencing Friday, at 1 o’clock,and holding over

the Sabbath,

.

A friend In Waukon, Io, * for the the aid of some
young man or men who are preparing for the

Haggeft

S. M.

aghan, N100.00

SILAS CURTIS, Treas.

Concord, N. H,

Atkinson church, 18—20.
Owing to a heavy
rain on Friday there was no conference ,until
Saturday morning,
at which time. the business
was done with dispatch.
The session was one
of interest.
Social meetings were precious, and
sermons were preached by Brethren Andrews

of Bangor, Banks of Kenduskeag,

"un
10.00
:

Estate of Rev B Van’ Dame, late of Notti
H, per J Cartland,

an extent that it'ought to be luid aside.

. F. WEYMOUTH,

:

Rev A L Gerrish, Pittsfield, Me.

weighed, and that the churches will decide either

to

.
N'Y

EXPRESS,

jession instead of our present Quarterly Meetngs.
[It is hoped that the question at issue will be
warm'it into a more vigorous life,

BY

Fick. AALS

ction Sf the next session ;—
]
Sl.
To change our name to Exeter

:
Trains leave for Alton Bay.
9.00 10,50 A. M.,-and 6.10 P. Mm.

Cripples throw away their

crutches, the ame walk, poisonous bites are rendered

MARRIED

harmless and the wounded are healed without a scar..
It is no humbug.
each

bottle.

The

recipe

It is selling

is published, around

as no article

In Raymond, Jan. 1, by Rev. J. Fallonton, Mr.
Elisha Morrison and Miss Almira J. Spinney.
¢ In Lake Village, Jan. 2, by Rev. ii.8S. Kimball,

ever before

Mr. Elwin J. Grey and Miss

sold, and it sells because it does just what it pretends

to do.

or swelling

deserve

Centaur Liniment.

markable
received.

if they will

including

gout,

frozen

limbs,

use

chronic-

running tumors, &c., have

of Harrison.
Jn Strafford,

been

Franklin

any

one

Onebottle of the yellow wrapper

ment is worth one hundred
sweenied

horses

and

dollars

mules, or

Centaur

serew-worm

in

for

human

the bowels,

-

10t5

ive

of Throat

Diseases, Coughs

effectual

and

Colds.

use of * Brown’s Bronchial

the

Troches.”

are due, will please bear in mind that

and

/

AS AN

2, A. M., Main

street,

Lewis-

notice of the
All meetings»

for week days will be in the evening.
Post

Office

.
C. O. LiBBY.

Addresses,

Boothbay,

Letters

A SURE

REMEDY.

THE

REMEDY

FOR

EXPECTORANT

IT HAS NO

EQUAL.

IS FOUND AT LAST.
;
It is but ten years since ALLEN’S
LUNG
AKLSAM was first offered for sale. Its good
qualities were soon made known at home, and very

soon its fame was noise far and near; now it is sold
in nearly every Drug
Store in the United States. No

similar medicine stahds higher with

the

people,

It

is well knwn on the Pacific coast; and even from
Australia, large orders are received for it. And
throughout Canada it is well and favorably known;

and sold everywhere.
J. N. HARRIS & CO., Prop’s, Cincinnati, O.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I, Gen’t Agt’s.

res

Rev. L. Given, Meredith Village, N. H,
N.

The

find a sure remedy in this Balsam.
Lozenges and
waifers sometimes give relief, but this Balsam, taken
a few times, will insure a permanent cure.
. Will all those afilicted with Coughs or Consumption give this Balsam a fair trial ; they willbe pleased
with the result, and confess that the SURE
REMEDY

ton; P.M. Auburn;
evening, Pine street, Lew1stony,
Feb. 8, Sabbattusville; Feb. 4, So. Lewiston; Feb. 5,
1st Lisbon; Feb. 6, Lisbon Falls; Feb, 7, 1st Bruns-wf
wick; Feb. 8, Brunswick village; Feb. 9, A. M., North,
street, Bath; Pp, M., Corlis street; evening, Winne-

H. Atwood,

immense.

Ministers and Public Speakers
Who are so often afllicted with throat diseases, will

Clerk.

Jan, 27, Biddeford; Jan. 28; Saco; Jan. 29, Portland; Jan. 8), Cape Elizabeth; Jan. 81, Stays Feb. 1,

*

and

It is composed of the active principles of roots and
plants. which are chemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical qualities.

Appointments
For Rev. O. R. Bacheler on special gency :

are requested to give
make
arrangements.

universal

Consuniption, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Croup.

Clerk.

JAS. W. MARTIN,

The pastors
meetings, and

the

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM!

its next session with the

i

of

Sold by all medicine dealers.

Constitution provides

gance.

is

ropean residents in those climates,

RIPLEY, IND., will hold its next session with the
Zion church, Friday before
the fourth Saturday
in Feb., commencing at 2, », M.
WM. RISINGER, Clerk.

New Gloucestér; Feb.

merits

cessful in curing the various kinds of CHOLERA than
any other known remedy, or the most skillful physician. Im India, Africa, and China, where this Sread.
ful disease is ever more or less prevalent, the PAINKILLER is considered by the natives, as well as Eu-

the same were.

L. C. MILLER,

ATHENS Q. M. will hold
Columbia church, Feb, 7

the

ands. For summer complaint, or any other form of
bowel disease in children or adults, it is an almost

that the sessions of this Q. M. shall commence on
Friday preceding the first Saturday in June, September, November and February.
Therefore this Q. M.
will commence its session on the last’ day of Jan.,

Friday, the 31st, at 3, P. M.

with

certain cure, and has, without doubt, been more suc-

some time since, ordered from the publishers,
will be sent just as soon as possible.
The

unacquainted

while it is a most
efficient remedy for pain, itis a
perfectly safe medicine, even in the most unskillful

Notice to Subscribers.
Subscribers, to whom pictures or magazins or both,

Q. M.

;

demand for it from India and other foreign countries
is equal to the demand at home, and it has become
known in these far-off countries by its merits. Davis’
Pain-Killer is a Dweely vegetable compound, and

; Notices and Appointments.

- CATTARAUGUS

race

cines, and its sale

There

relief to be found, than®

Mr.

Day, both

unrivaled by all the great catalogue of Family Medi-

Bh
t ll
Bl
Li...
Sudden Changes in the Weather are productis no more

Clark,

virtues when applied externally. We, therefore, wish
to say to all that it is equally successful whether
used internally or externally, and it stands alone,

cure wind-colic
and produce natural sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine nor alcohol, and 18
pleasant to take. Children need not cry and mothers
may rest.

Eli

Emma M.

Pain-Killer;—but while some extol it as a liniment,
they know but little of its power in easing pain when
taken internally, while others use it internally with
great success, but are equally ignorant of its healing

Castoria is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only safe article in existence which is
food, regulate

Rev.

PAIN-KILLER,

Liniment. J.B. ROSE & CO., New York.

the

by

Miss

The universal remedy for Internal and External
Complaints. At this period there are but few of the

sheep. Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your
attention. No family should ke without Centaur

certain to ussimilate

7,

beth of Fairport, N. Y.

‘Lini-

or

and

Sept. 8, at the residence of the bride, by Rev. R. II.
Tozer, Mr. William Bly and Mrs. Emma A. Hill,

requesting

for spavined

Vt., Jan.

W. Welch

of 8.

We will send a circular containing certifi-

cates, the recipe, &c., gratis, to
it.

not

More than 1000 certificates of re-

cures,

rheumatism,

to suffer

Nellie M. Mudgett

Jan. 11, Mr. Arthur V. Smith and Mrs. Esther A,*
Gilman,
In Gilmanton,
Jan, 4, by Rev. J. G. Munsey, Mr.
John R. Sawyer ahd Miss Mary J. March, both of G.
In Casco, Me., by Rey. I. Pinkham, Mr. Wm. I.
Woodbury, of Westbrook,and Miss Lizzie M. Strout,

Those who now suffer from rheumatism, pain

Meetings.

ROCKINGHAM Q. M.—Held its last session in
Manchester, Jan. 15 and 16. On the subject of
changing the days of holding the Yearly Meeting to the last of the week and over the Sabbath,
voted opposition to amy change, unless it be an
extension of time of the portion of the week in
which it is now held.
Next session in Concord.

VAN BUREN,

&

p
;
ments to our constitution are proposed.

cele-

Institute

following extract from the letter above referred
to will be of interest.
It is as follows:
Ashland and Bristol, so that ample provision
The church and society have given me a very
shall be made for all.
re
cordial and unanimous invitation to remain the
pastor so long as it. may be mutually agreeable.
Correspondence may be directed to
This invitation I have accepted, hoping the
A. B. MESERVEY, Principal,
union may be for the glory of God.
The future
CORRECTION.
Isaidto some friends on my
seems to hold out many promises of succes, A
Or,
E.C. Lewis, Secretary.
recent tour North, that twelve dollars would
gracious work is going on among our-Sabbathfurnish a room in the Storer Normal School ¥ school scholars, ten of whom have recently come
out
** on the Lord’s side” and bid fair to be useboarding
hall,
at
Harper’s
Ferry,
W.
Va.
Our
The “‘Star’’ in the West.
Some Christiuns who had grown
treasurer informs me, that that was the cost, at ful Christians.
We in the far West are under great ob- a previous time, but the furniture was purchas- cold Ate ** doing their first work,” while the
steadfast saints are abounding in the work of
ligations to the publishers of the Morning
ed at reduced, or auction prices.
Now,
it is the Lord.
We have. decided
to complete
our church
different.
The
bill
at
present
is
as
follows:
Star for the interest they have exhibited in
edifice the coming spring, for which we need
One Stove,
87.50
the welfare of Freewill Baptists in this
$5000. Towards this we hope to receive donaOne Bedstead (Cottage),
4.75
tions from some of our more wealthy Eastern
Two Chairs,
1.85
section of the denomination, and especially
brethren.
It will be a very heavy burden for us
One Table,
3.25
in appointing a special correspondent in
to carry ourselves, but our frie. Is here have reFor one room, Total,
$17.35
solved to do nobly.
They need and will appreChicago.
Your correspondent, Rev. A. H.
ciate encouragement.
Or for Ladies, with small size cooking stove,
Huling, is eminently qualified
for the
‘We trust this Macedonian cry will not go unas follows:
:
position, both by ability and, acquaintance
heeded, but that the Tord will put it into the
One Cooking stove,
$16.0)
with our churches; and his appointment
One Bedstead (Cottage),
!
475
hearts of a score or two of our brethren to send
Two Chairs,
1.85
gives great satisfaction to the brethren. But
aid for the completion of this much needed
One Table,
ren 342)
church edifice on a liberal scale, while as many
the cause demands that a Book-room for the
Totaly
$25.85
hundred will send, as the Master has prospered
sale of our bookshe added to the present
I told the truth as I undsrstood it, but it is, I them on a smaller scale.
arrangemeut as soon as way be.
Our cause at Minneapolis is not an experiment
find, quite an easy matter to be mistaken, in
The writer was one of the stockholders { some things at. least.
but a success, and by a little timely aid may be
.
‘of the Christian Freeman, and as fully bemade something more than a mere success in the
We will call rooms furnished ‘by the kindness
.
A. H. H.
lieves now as when it was started that there of friends, by any name they choose to sug- ordinary sense,
ought to be a F. B. paper in. Chicago; and gest. The DovER RooM is (urnish ed and looks
very inviting. Others are promised furniture.
the affection yet felt for that paper among
Let the geodyvork goon.
Many thanks for such

carriages in connection with

council

Society did you belong; 11. When did you
join; 12. Will you give the name and ad-

:

the tree had been distributed, the attention of

Micn.

met with the church, Jan, 16, After a satisfacwere tory exafiination, they proceeded to the ordina~
9, Did’ “tion, in the following order :—Sermon, and or-

you graduate or not: 10. To which Literary

Yt

a communication

HILLSDALE,

a few hopeful ones entered into covenant and
testimonials
of esteem would doubtless have
purchased what is known as Seminary Hall, at been more numerous had the addresses of more
the corner of Lawrence and Union streets, as a "old students been known to those who had the
of publie worship.
Here they have enjoyundertaking in charge.
As it proved, the ecelehalf century, that her surviving sons and edplaceseeming
prosperily under the labors of minisdaughters should return to her classic bails, tering brethren employed from time to time. ‘bration passed off to the entire satisfaction of all
concerned.
It was especially gratifying that no
renew old associations, form new acquaint- Rev. W. F. Eaton became their pastor in May knowledge of what was in progress came to Mr.
last,
under
whose
labors
there
is
manifestly
a
ances, review the past and plan for the fuand Mrs. Ricker.
And may the years of these
ture. It is proposed to give the Alumni a growing interest. More recently the society friends
be long and filled with usefulness, and
have undertaken to re-model the interior and
may every cloud which overshadows them have
larger amount of direct control of the af.
exterior of their building, thereby changing it
J. M. B.
fairs of the Institution in thé future, and in from its school-room appearance to that of a to them a silver lining.
North Scituate, R. I.
return to ask them for their counsel and aid. modern church edifice. Many prayers go up to
The present is a time of rapid improve- the great Head of the church, that this place, so
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
long the scene of instruction in the sciences may
ment in educational facilities. It is hoped
We
are
in receipt of a letter from Rev. Chas.
that New Hampton Instivition may not fail be made faithful in bringing scores and hundfeds Payne, the. pastor of the Minneapolis church,
to meet the demands of the present day for "to the school of Christ. The society are receiv- containing cheering intellizence from this outing considerable.encouragement and material gid
the want of the hearty co-operation of all from the public in their new enterprise, and the post which is naturally the important key to all
her friends in devising liberal plans and building committee will expend not far from our interests in Minnesota. Many of our brethproviding for their execution, Shall not $10,000.00 in completing the work. Already the ren are aware of the earnest devotion with
which our good brother, Rev. H. N. Herrick,
the next Anniversary mark the beginning of outside has put on its churchlike attire, beautilabored for years to build up our cause
at this
ful
and
attractive.
When
the
inside
work
is
a new era of prosperity for our Institution ?
complete the audience room will have been en- point, and have rejoiced in the success achieved.
As the village is small, our accommodalarged to a capacity one third larger than for- ‘Whilé it is sad to learn of the continued prostrations are limited, but the citizens will do merly, and much easier of access, with a vestry tion of Bro. H. to some extent, rendering active
their best to furnish homes for those who beneath of sufficient size to accommodate from service hazardous, the friends of our cause will
may come. These wishing free entertain- three to four hundred people, together with li- be glad to know that in the present pastor the
ment will please make early application to brary room and pastor’s room upon the same church finds an efficient leader and the denomination a devoted worker.
;
the undersigned. Should our hotel accom- floor. Beneath the desk, in the vestry, is to he
Minnesota is an inviting field for us, and with
constructed a baptismal font, with all modern
modations prove insufficient, it is proposed
appertainments.
Not least in importance is a Minveapolis as a base of operations, cam, by

Likewise the membersof the Literary Adel- mitted to report spme prosperity in this church.
phi and Social Fraternity are making prep- Before our three days meeting, a few hopeful
aration for an early publication of cata- ‘conversions were witnessed ; and now we have
logues of all their active and honorary received seven candidates for baptism, and
others are in prospect.
We are greatly encour
members.
Hence, in order to secure the aged,
and hope to
necessary information, it is'thought

29, 1878.

received from Hillsdale we learn that the F. B,
church there is in a hopeful condition. Soon

of their respective professions ; and of whom
she may well be proud. Hence it seems
eminently fitting, at the close of her first

New Hampton Literary Institution.
zation of the New Hampton Literary Institution, and twenty since its removal to the
present location, it is proposed to celebrate
I
ARE
at the coming Anniversafy. It is hoped that there will be a general reunion of former Teachers and Pupils.
In addition to the regular Commencement

the Old and the New School

as her Alumni, heh

STAR, JANUARY

SOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

Maine,

Received.

H Atwood~M Atwood—D Allen—C Blanchard—-A Baker—J Brown—D C Burr—L Brackett—C W Bartlett—A
W Balley ~T D Bassett—A H Chase~M W Cole—W A
Crane—CjCampbell-J 8 Cory—A D Cadwallader—R
A
Coats-8 Curtis —L Chaney.
Davis —J Dassance—HE
Dickey—Betsey

Doty—Geo

P

T

Ponnoecker—J

Dillingham

~

WF Eaton—J W Farnsworth®J Q Fox—W 8S Gion—A L
Gérrish=N M Gardner ~J Higgins—J Hodgedon—Mrs S
Holbrook—J C Haines—RT. Hancock—I
Hopkins—kE ¢
Hodges N Kinmball— GW Kuapp—J L Lesher—Mrs C
Libby—Abbie

Libby—S

J C

Luther-M

R Lapans—

M A Monroe—J Martin—Mary Morse—~DMenge—IK Man
son—J Nason—A J Owen—Mrs § M Phillips =A § Parshley—dJ Pierce—Lizzie M Peavey—H A Pike~1J Packard
=Mrg R C Pray—1 Pinkham—-C O Palmer—L Parker—dJ +4
I was the firgt to introduce to the public the HubH Quinby-G C Rich—J Runnells—Betsey H Reed—L F
bard Squash, American Turban Squash, Marbleheal
Ramick-0O Roys—dJ M Russell—N Sullivan—8*V R Slade
Mammoth
Cabbage, Mexican Sweet Corn, Phinney’s
~W_.R Stone<=Mrs A L Secor=D M Ravage-J Segar—T
Water-melon,and many other
Smith—T spear—Mrs S R Taylor—R Turner—E True ~Z
Pope Vase—L F Vesey-dJ Vaill—=W Wheeler—A 8 Whitley=J Wood—J D Waldron—t G Williams—E Wheeler
R Waite =8 B Young —~D C Wheeler.
This season I have a new and exceedingly valuaSRT
ble squash, new varieties of corn, three fine melons,
Books Forwarded,
and other choice new vegetables for my customers.

New and Valuable Vegetables.

BY MAIL,

Pes

Rev L Gott, West Ellsworth, Me.
** W Parker, Lundy's Lane, Pa.
,*%
Cogswell, East Springhil’,
Pa.
| =v... %. 8Bela
Lent, Rome, Pa.
?
RR Martin, Sherman. NY.
* AM Totman, Norwich,
NY,
°
*

‘*
“J

_H 8 Limboceker,

KG

Hopkins, W

M Pease.

Troy

Grove,

E Otisfield,

Me.

* 8 H Barrett, Rutland, Obie,
*

U Chase,

[1

Woodstock, Conn,

E Raymond,

Me.

‘* KE Tuttle. N Lebanon, Me.
* UA Barker. Green Oak, Mich,
“BS Gerry. Dexter, Me.
8S Aldrieh, Elmira, N YX.

My business is to supply, what every good farmer,
is anxious to get, the very best of vegetable seed. I

grow a hundred and Afty kinds on my four seed
farms, right under my own eye, making new vegeta-

blag a specialty, besides importing their choicest varieties from

European

growers:

A fine seleetion of

flower seed, home-grown and imported, will also be
found in my Catalogue, which will be sent

free to all

.} applicants. « As stated in my Catalogues, all my seed

is sold under three warrants, 1st:
That all ‘money
sont shall reach me. 24: T at all seed ordered shall re u
the purchase.
4d: That my seeds shall be fresh and
/
to ue to name.
JAMES J. Hl. GREGORY,

streow |

Marblehead, Mas i

?

h

a

"THE MORNING
I was headstrong, and could

Aoctry.

1)
:

a

see why my way was not

&

came to the conclusion

———
I saw a sculptor all intent

o

Upon his marble whitep

«=
‘

The block was made to feel at length

compro-

And gdze with wondering eye;

‘Were bard to understand,
Like curious things that children find
Upon the ocean’s strand.
The marble chips, at every stroke,
‘Were scattered one by one,
‘When childish doubt broke out and spoke,
‘ Father, why waste the stone?”
He It is,” he said, in accents mild,
** By strokes and heavy blows
That as the marble wastes, my child,
The more the statue grows,”
Are we not all but children small,
In doubt and want of sight?
And like the little child we call

In darkness for the light.

good

advice

and

listening

could

be

good and

Rind.

We

blegsed

with

a

none

mother

But after a time
eye

to our

thought

so

mother's

discovered

that two

them,

Mina sat pale and trembling, and for the
first time I knew that her gentle heart loved Frank. But the struggle was soon over,
and throwing her arms around our mother’s
neck,she sobbed out, ¢* Mother dear, forgive
|{ me, and it shall be as
you say. I know
|
| you aye\ my
Ay best friend, and you know what
{
{ is bé2or
|
{
‘“ But

me.’

alas! how differently IT answered
| the same request. My heart burned with
[}

uncontrolled

And then, amid our trembling fears,

passion,

| mother that bore me

A Father's voice is heard,

and

I

felt

and "had

that

the

so tenderly

loved and cared for me, had all of a sudden
| become a tyrant, and was interfering with

‘Who wipes away our falling tears
By his most g utle word :—

my rights. Had I not read of cruel parents
and heroic daughters who ventured all for
love and triumphed ? I did not once stop to
seriously think whether I did truly and

“ It is,” he says,in accents mild,
¢ By strokes and heavy blows,

That:as the marblé wastes, my child,

Seek

Seek inGod’s word

as for

hid

.

And with a patience that is never failing,

myself

He tries and conquers all,

Joy thrown aside, the day’s hard labor over,

mother.

:

But

Amy’s Triumph.
BY

* I wish I could havea little more liberty, and not be forever tied down to some
antiquated notion of propriety and right.
I don’t think I should do anything so very

bad if they didn’t watch me quite so closeI am

running

over

must have a little fan once in a while, and
have it in my own way, too.
I'm tired to
death of this everlasting preaching, and

. I'm just going to assert my rights, and if I
don’t happen to be quite so particular
about all these old maid whims, its nobody’s business but mine. And if I get
into trouble, nobody will be to blame or
have to suffer but myself. You needn't
look so dubious, Auntie, I don’t expect to
de anything very bad, but I must be allow-

ed to choose my own company. It is a
pity if I am not as well acquainted with the
young folks as mother is, and capable of
choosing for myself. Here I am, seventell you, I can’t endure it any
1 will

not.

Mary Evans,

child!

longer,

I

and

Kate Steers, and

lots of other girls have told me that their
mothers let them choose their society and
do as they like; and some of them are
church members too. And I'm going to
have the same privilege, or I'll go where I
can, that I will.”
And Amy threw down her work and
tossed back her head with a defiant jerk
that gave a very decided emphasis to her
last declaration. The pretty mouth was
compressed, andthe ‘gray eyes that were
wont to beam on her chosen friends with
such magnetic power,
grew dark, and,
-with-the

flushed

check,

told

of a fearful

tempest within. Aunt Harmon sat still,
quietly knitting on Tommy's new stocking,
and for some time did not seem to notice
Amy’s presence. At length she folded her

work and bade Amy come and sit by

her

while she told her a story. Looking earnestly into her eyes a moment she began:

“ Many long

years ago I remember

sit-

ting with my twin sister in mother’s room
for a * talk with mother,’ which

had

tofore been a season

enjoyment

* and profit also.

of sweet

Sister and

and

my

remorse

society

proud

through

as

heart

here-

I were just

seventeen, and in looks and appearance
were much alike, though our tempers were
very different. Mina was gentle, and never seemed so happy as when sacrificing her

own wishes to please our mother or me.

my

would

soul.

not Yield.

What right had she to choose my associates for me? As though I had not sense
enonghto take care of myself, I would
often say.

And then,

a little

ter.
‘“ Days, weeks,

months

feel

passed,

and

1

still persisted in my reckless course; at
first, cautiously, often déceiving my wmother who could not believe that falsehood
could find a place in my heart. If conscience reproved, I stifled it by blaming the
tyranny

of

my

mother.

After

a while,

through the influence of my chosen friends,
I gained courage to bid a boll defiance to
as

much

time

I chose in Leon's “society.

I "knew

words

but

were

rather

loose,

he

was

young and was only ‘sowing his wild
oats.’ He always treated me with vespect
and gentlemanly courtesy, and I had no

doubt I could win him to the right way.
‘ Time passed, and mother’s

health fail-

ed slowly till, one day, 1 was called from

scene of gaity, with

Leon

at my

stand beside my mother’s
poor, murdered mother.”

death

side,
bed,

them exhibit superior ability.

communication;
Papacy;

}

dear man,you are

nursery.

You

find it hard to get things into a line.

in the

You

LiTTLE Hovas,
Baby.”
New
16mo: pp. 176.

By the author
York: Dodd
&
i

of ** Ginx’s
Mead. 1873.

Ginx’s Buby was a book that made a mark in
England and stirred up not a little interest in

have started out for worldly successes. America, Scarcely ,anything has appeared,
You get one or two things fixed, but that is since Dickens uncovered the poverty and injustno; what you want. After a while you ice that abounded and remained uncared-forin

talents, your will, your all to your

have had two fine successes.

Heaven-

ly Father's service. Yield to him now
while yoyx heart is comparatively tender.
| Will you not, my dear niece ?"
Amy
remained thoughtful a moment,
then placing her hand in her Aunt’s, and
looking

earnestly, *‘ I will Auntie,—pray for me.”

It took

but a

of a

moment—a

the blessed

terms

of mercy, and began a new life. He had
truly repented, and that involved restitution,
He must restore to the enfeebled old
man his” own, or continue to carry that
grievous burden which had never ceased to
disturb him.

Oh,

it matters

not

in

what

shrewd manner the crime may be committed, it is a dreadful guilt to steal. Jehovah
said,

‘Thou

shalt

not,”

and

woe,

woe

says, ‘ You make me governor, and

I will

see that you get to be senator. Make me
mayor, and I ill see that you become assessor. Get me the office of street-sweeper, and you shall have one of the brooms.
You stoop down and let me jump over you,
and then I will stoop ‘down and let you
jump over me. Elect me deacon, and you
shall be trustee. You write a good thing

about we, and I will write a good

thing

about you.” The day of election in Church
or State arrives. A man oace upright in
his principles and policy begins to bend.
You can not understand it. He goes down
lower and lower, until he gets his hands
away down on his knees. - Then a spry po!itician or ecclesiastic comes up behind him,
puts his hand on the bowed strategist, and
springs clear over into some great position.
Good thing to have so good a man ina
prominent place.
But after a while he.
himself begins to bend. Everybody says,
“ What is the matter now ? It can not be
possible that he is going down too.” Oh!
yes! Turn about is fair play. Jack Snyder
holds it against me to this day,because, after he had stooped down to let me leap
over him, I would not stoop down to let
him leap over me. One half the strange
things in Church and State may be accounted for by the fact that, ever since Adam
bowed . down so low as to let the-race, putting its hand on him, fly over into ruin,
there has been a--universal and perpetual
tendency - to political and ecclesiastical
‘¢ Leapfrog.”
In one sense, life is a great * game of
ball.” We all choose sides, and gather in-

A few weeks after Ellerton’s repentance,
old Mr. Reaton received a letter bearing to denominational and political parties.
the post-mark of an adjoining town. Tt We take our places on the ball-ground.
contained quite a large sum of money, and Some are to pitch; they are the radicals.

in substance these words:
‘““ MR.
ed ——

Some are to catch; they

REATON:
;
DEAR SIR: Please find enclosdollars and sixty cents, which:is just-

ly due to you, every farthing of it. God's
Spirit is more powerful than the shrewdest
detective. ‘Hoping you will forgive the
done

God for-

y ou,as I trust

gives, I must ever remain
Truly,
PENITENT.
The old gentleman made a close calcu-

lation, and found the sum enclosed was the
full amount of his lost money at compound

interest, from the time he thought he droppedit,when he paid the dealer’s bill.—E.c.c.s.

Old

Some

fond

are

the

conserva-

to strike; they are those

of polemics and battle.

run;

they are the candidates.

four

hunks:

youth, manhood,

Some are to

There are
old age and

death.

Some one takes the bat, lifts it, and

strikes

for

the

prize, and misses it; while

it a power that

The

and poverty and of religion

no-

all

the four hunks, from youth to

man-

Games Repeated.

my

genteel

manners,—had

tried

hard to believe that I could

and

him, and’ that the fates had

decreed

did

so

love
it

80,

that he had really become a necessity of
my being ; and when afier my first passionate burst of sorrow, Ife came

sympathy and offered

me

his

with

heart

and

Wwe were soon married.”
Folding Amy in one long,loving embrace
she held her to her heart while “silent tears
fell fast on her head. Kissing her tenderly she said, softly,—‘ Now, darling,
the curtain must fall over those ten years
of married-anguish, till your ‘Uncle Leon
found an untimely grave.”

* O

Auntie! can it be possible

that

one

80 good and gentle as you, were ever such

a passionate, headstrong girl as I am 9”
“Yes, dear Amy, and I hope the bitter
experience of my life
thoughtless little niece.
v re

will
Dear

bless
child,
‘

make in the other

"drowned; so that she was left alone, with

\

You say, “What a racket

room!

those

children

When

Jones's boys come over to spend

Squire

the

even-

ing with our children, it seems as if they
geal | would tear the house down!” “Father, be
and patient I" the wife says; “we once played

hand,—forgetting the counsels of my sainted mother—shutting my heart to the en-

treaties of a loving sister, I accepted

again,

my
seek

‘Blind-man’s buff’ ourselves.” Sure enough,
father is playing it now, if he only knew it.
Much of our time in life we go about blindfolded, stumbling over mistakes, trying to
catch things that we miss, while people
stand round the ring, and titter, and break
out with half-suppressed laughter, and push
us ahead, and twitch the corner of our

eye-bandage ; after a while we vehemently
clutch something with both hands, and
nounce to the world our capture;

an-

t

fold is taken from our eyes, and,
shouts of the surrounding spe
find we have, after all, c.u ut the wrong
hing.
What is that but *‘B..ad-man’s-buff”
over again.
“iii
;
You say, ‘“Jenny and Harry, go to bed.

It seems so silly for you to sit there mahing
|

nothing to love. Her name was Mop; and
she was very sad when she found all her
little ones taken away from her.
About

the

same

time,

a

brood of nine

the terrible condition of the lower, and he knows
how to rouse the consciences of other men till
they have something of the activity and the au-

and his Scandinavian

it belongs more to Euglish

to American, yet in its principles

do

art, absorbing

terest, wit, humor, pathos, and

iveness, it takes

rank

with

of Dickens’s photographs
and is only
ness of the
single long
many busy

THE

excellence.

The

and

in-

.

credit.

picturesqueness

Browne

has

and vigor

a fine paper

on

Enough ;” The Two Brothers; The Public Lands
of the United States ; The Maori Character;

mal

Grotesques;

Brides

and-

Bridals;

Ani-

* The

White Man's Grave”; True Story of the Ships
lent by Charles L ; A Recollection; Miscellany.—
Boston : Littell & Gay.

&c,
is a num-

OUR YOUNG

FOLKS, so far from being displace

ed by rivals that were made confident through
its success, not only holds its own, but, after living to see many of them in their graves, goes on

voted to vital and practical topics,and as a whole
they are both fresh and able. The following tu-

ble of contents is both suggestive and promising i. with a zest, a vigor, an interest, and an attract.
Position of the Baptists in the History of Ameriveness that render it wholesomely popular and
ican Culture; The Second Century; Skepticism thoroughly stimulating to an immense number
and Scholarsuip; The Prayer Test; Darwinism;
Paradise; Death-bed
Repentance; Baptism, a of young minds- scattered all over ‘the country.
Positive Law; Book Notices.
It merits all the favor that has been accorded to

The second article is the fruit of mucli careful

it. "The last No. offers the following bill of fare:

study.into the condition and tendencies of the
churches at that early period; and though the
testimony which comes down to us is not always

about Constellations;
Doing his best; More
Block Houses; What Madam Talbot saw; Pigs;
About Boston; Life; The Flying Betsey; Clarence Shank’s Adventure; Our Young Countributors; The Evening Lamp; Our Letter Box.—
Boston : James R. Osgood & Co.

Tue

the managers and a real

that

is

February, 1573.

Atlantic

Drift; Daughter of

8t. Dominic; PfBgressionists; ‘ F. James MarAcoma: New

quette, S. J.; Prayer of Custance;

Publications.—New York: Cath. Pub. House.

THE

SUNDAY

MAGAZINE,

Jannary,

1873.

Phila, : J. B. Lippincott & C.
GOOD WORDS. January, 1873, Philadelphia: J.

B. Lippincott & Co.

;

Messrs. Ditson & Co., New

York

aud Boston,

are as busy as ever in the work of supplying the

public with

choice and varied

the voice and instrument.

music,

both

for

Nothing that is trashy,

meretricious or of doubtful moral tendency is al- .
lowed to appear.with their imprint. A package
of their later products has been received, most of
which will be found very excellent.
The titles
are as follows:

MAID OF ATHENS.

Poetry by Lord Byron, Mu-

sic by Eastburn.

THE

STAR

THAT

CHEERS

By Gustavus Geary.

THE FLiguT or TIME.

pers are of varied interest and merit, but they all
up a number

WORLD.

ogy; See.of Peter;

the author purposes
to consider the grounds on which it rests, and
inquire respecting its credibility.
The other pa-

aid in making

—

CATHOLIC

Contents: Who Made oyr Laws? Daunte’s Purgatario; The Church the Champion of Marriage;
Fleurange ; Cologne; John; International Congress of Prehistoric Anthropology and Archeeol-

soon came in to lord it over God’s heritage. The
testimony is well arranged and presemted, and
the lessons taught are clearly and impressively

OUR WAY.

Bong.

;

Ballad.

Ry J. C. Meinin-

ger, |
;
;
WHEN THE
SONG-BIRD SAYS GOOD NIGHT.
Bong & Chorus. Words by 8, N. Mitchell. Music by W. A. Huntley,
UNDER THE SILVERY STARS. Song. Words by
W. A. Huntley.

a credit to

contribution to the
Mechani-

when they went into the water, she would
go with them,
:
:
THE CHRISTIAN QUARTERLY keeps its rare
‘The little ducks learned to love poor Mop mechanical excelle
nces,
and one never looks in
very much. They would jump on her back ; vain for the mental vigor, and the square grapand if any strange dog ¢ame into the yard, pling with vital topies in religion, society and
thinking he could catch one of the little literature that distinguished it at the outset of its
ducks to eat, Mop would growl so that the career. 1ts tone is always positive, but it is
strange dog would run off pretty well not offensively egotistic; there is sofetimes more
confidence than conclusiveness in its defense of
frightened
Mop was happy in her little family; for
{ove makes even dogs happy; and, when
the ducks grew up, they did not: forget the
friend who took care of them.
Many a good time they would hav
swimming about in- the pond, or eating
their dinner together.—The Nursery.

him

But his English is fairly good

es and Superstitions; Sea-Sickmness; “ Love is

papers are de-

Society.

and,

would enrich any magazine,

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE goes right on its beat.
en and intelligently chosen way; and what fails
to get reported in its admirably filled pages, one
may properly suspect is not of great significancé
in the world of thought and letters.
IIc who
has this weekly. magazine may well dispense
with a very large. portion of the leading foreign periodicals, quarterly
and
monthly; for
what is best in them is preity sure to get into
this marvelous collector of good things. The is™
sue for Jan. 18, the third number of the new
vol., offers the following bill of fare: Middlemarch ; His Little Serene Highness; Coincidenc-

best portion

BARTIST QUARTERLY for Jan.

ber of unusual

The

McCar-

New York: Sheldon & Co.

of the London poor,

Magazines,

papers

work, though

A Vagabond Heroine; Resurgam; Life Assurance; Love's Falsehood; Up to London for the
Season; Drift-Wood ; Scientific Miscellany ; *Current Literature; Galaxy Club-Room: Nebule.—

less vivid than Victor Hugo's likeParis gamins.
It can be read ina
evening, but it will furnish food for
months of reflection and planning.

Pamphlets,

to its aver-

Women as Companions; The Saddest Words of
All; Life and Writings of Emily Bronte; Cecily;

wondrous effect-

the

eu

Women as Companions, there is an especially
interesting article devoted to Emily Bronte, and
several more popular papers embodying the story
or furnishing installments of the serials, which
Lelp to keep this periodical up to its high level of
popular favor.
Inits own sphere it takes the
lead, and a successful rival would neéd to possess many and exceptional merits.
Contents:
The Wetherell Affair; Norway;
Life on the
Plains; Adjuration; Casual Cogitations; From
Loudon to New York; The Norse Emigrant ;

sentiments it comes directly howe to us. on this
side of the Atlantic.
And as a specimen of lit

erature which ‘embodies high

keep at

Hjarth Boyesen.

to be very long

in its facts and details

life than

:

for Feb. is fully up

contributors

thy, whose

hidden.
The questions involved in the narrative printed in this book are such = must be grappled
with and mastered if possible.
They can not
safely be ignored or postponed.
They should
uot be left to the untaught heads, and warped
judgments, and strong prejudices, and heated
passions of the men who play the demagogue
while pretending to act the champion and leader, nor to the fickle masses who .are so easily
swayed by unworthy appeals or fancied wrongs.
To help in the solution of these questions is the

and it will not wholly fail
candidly read. Though

to make

does not put in an appearance this month. A new
and almost unpronounceable name is attached
to a poem and a pleasant prose article,~Hjalmar

He does

object of this volume,
where it is carefully

strongly and

‘served

age level in vitality, variety and interest,

more perhaps in pointing out what is false and
wrong, and in inducing the disposition and the
purpose to set about seeking relief, than he does
in showing exactly what is the remedy and how
itis to be applied.
But that is always the first
work to be done in removing an evil or inaugurating a reform; and when the interest is properly. awakened and the purpose aroused, the

wag of finding relief is not likely

forward

—

other sofils the emotions that throb and swell in
his own. He realizes the responsibility that attaches to the higher and more favored classes for

She

for them;

to go

old

own.

thoroughly ad-

whatever has

THE GALAXY

cally considered, this Quarterly has taken a poer to take care of them ;’so what did Mop sition in the front.rank
of similar periodicals
«do but adopt the little ducks for her own ? from its first issue.~Phila: Bible & Publicatio;

her food

volume is

the conimon humanity of the average people.
And he succeeds.
He sees clearly what he
wants to set forth, and then he paints with a vive
idness and a power that suggest Titian or Dore.
He feels deeply; and he knows how to kindle in

higher rehgious literature of the age.-

save

Critics” is in ity. way

Ahd’of the nine lesser pictures, some

Boston : James R. Osgood & Co,

rather takes his appeal to the common sense ind

little ducks had-been left without any mothwould

** The

Fungi; The Telegraph and the Post-Office: Recent Literature; Art; Music; Science ; Politics.—

We never get over being boys. and girls.
Amy, who had drawn closer and closer Lhe good, healthy man, sixty years -of age,
her aunt, threw her arms around her isonly a boy with added experience. A
and cried passionately—* O' Auntie, am I woman is only an old girl. Summer is but
killing my mother ? I'll go and ask her to an older spring. August is May in its »
black hunk of death, and in the that the central and vital element in all true
teens. We shall be useful in proportion as evening, catchers and pitchers go home to prayer is expressed in that petition given us by
forgive me right off’
‘“ Stop just a moment, dear,” said her we keep young in our feelings.
There is find the family gathered and the food pre- Christ,~‘"Thy will be doue;” and the bearing
aunt; ** lev me finish my tale, that you no use for fossils exéept in museums and on pared.” So may we all find the candles of this fact upon all such prosposals as that made
by Prof. Tyndall is very clearly set forth.~The
may never forget it. My passionate grief the shelf, I like young old folks.
lighted, and the table set, and the old folks chief object
of the paper devoted to Darwinism is
Indeed, we all keep doing over what we at home .— Methodist.
knew no bounds. I cursed myself as the
to show that the main elements which enter into
bis theory of Natural Selection and Development
murderer of my precious mother.
1 felt did in childhood. You thought that long
appeared many times and in varied forms
that I had not only killed my mother but ago you got through with*‘Blind-man’s buff,”
A Queer Mother for Ducks. have
during
the bygone ‘centuries, and so can not be
and
‘Hide-and-seek,”
and
“Puss
in
the
broken my gentle sister's heart and made
|
accepted as one of the latest and most thoroughThere was, not long ago, a dog in Engus both ofphans indeed. I had tried so Corner,” and ““Leap-frog,” but all our lives
ly established results of modern scientific ‘inveshard to forget Leon's faults and see only are passed in playing those old games over land, whose whole family of pups were tigation. In another paper
bis kind,

but

mirable.

ells and Whittier, Milford and Derby bring their
offerings, and they have, as usual, merit and
meaning.
The following are the titles of its papers: English Folk<Songs; Beyond; Boy-Lite in
a Scottish Country-Seat; ‘I'he Bride of Torrisdell Thomas Jefferson Secretary
of State; Over a
Diamond Necklace; A Chance Acquaintance ;
A Mystery; Kdiosynerasies; A Hunt for Smugglers; A Curiosity of Literature; Lost; Edible

same problems

his

touching

that he proposes to tell the singular life-story in
a free and frank way. Blake, and Partor, How-

same generdl topics and ina similar way. “He
does not elaborate theories, but paints lives. He
does not seein sg. much the philosophér as the
man.
He does not seek to master the understanding of the thinker with invincible logic; he

distinguish

steadily

itso excellent keretofore, and never allowing an
opportunity to enrich itself from new sources to
slip through its hands.
Robert Dale Owen's Autobiography is sure to be a striking and suggestive thing, and the first two installments indicate

merous or less interested . than its English readers,
In this new book the author deals with the

which

are

loftier artistic levels. There are four full-page
engravings in this issue, all of whieh are good,

stgadily, keeping

that are being so eagerly _discussed here. And
$0 its American readers were hardly Jess nu-

thority

And the illustrations,both

execution,

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for. Feb. shows that

the man who was ‘behind catches it and full and
conclusive, and semetimes seems
goes in. . This man takes his turn at the in consistency, yet it is apparently not verylacking
hard
bat, sees the flying ball of success, takes to trace out the leading characteristics of the ecgood aim, and strikes it high, amid the clap- clesiastical life of the period,and to find amid the
ping of all the spectators. We all of us general evidences of simplicity and equality, the
haveé*a chance at the ball. Some of us run germs of that tyrannical sacerdotalism which so
to

and

the new

the oth-

aud the most indifferent hearts to feel. It was
not an abstract theory which they were asked to
consider, but some startling facts drawn from the
very heart of life around them.
It was English
society that was dealt with for the specinl benefit of Englishmen; butit was neverthelets occu.

substantially the very

The

The main feat-

New York Janfes Sutton & Co.

er, were brought out in a form so dramatic and
life-like, that the dullest eyes were ‘forced to see

pied with

in design

those of weulth

and vice on

for Jan
afford to
forth its
requires

are thoroughly beautiful representations of scene
ery, and there is nothing poor or mediocre —

relations of capital

and labor on the rone hand, and

We are late in noticing THE ALDINE
But its merits are sugh
that it can well
wait, when needful
for the words that set
qualities. Uttered early or late, justice

than eminently high.

body could sneer at, and thut most reader made

no attempt to ignore.

as ‘seen through

given it by Mr. Stoddard could” not be otherwise

hood, from. manhood "to old age, from old
age to death. At the first hunk, we bound brought out.—The third, fourth and fifth articles
with uncontrollable migth;, coming. tothe hare richly worth reading. The unscholarly spirsecond, we run with a slower but stronger it that marks so much of the skepticism of totread ; coming to the third, our step is fee- day, even while it is especially boastful over. its
scholarly claim and work, is fairly but forcibly
‘ble; coming to the fourth, our breath en- exposed.
The article on the Prayer-Test
tirely gives out.- We throw down the bat proper and. significant emphasis upon theputs'a
fact

a

to

tives.

are

things gave

of the Secular -

Amusements

ures that have distinguished it are indeed the
same as heretofore, But it seems to be steadily
working its way upward. The literary qualities

keenness of its satire, the “reality with which it
made the facts stand out in the persons whose

these

Popular

the.Law, of Christ; Church Organization
; Sun.
day schools; The Representative charact
er of
‘Christ; Literary Notices.—Cincinnati:
Ww, T.
Moore.
°
!
:

new Volume opens auspiciously,

which their burdens bring, and exhibited the
bungling and ineflicient methods in which the
organized schemes of relief often operate, as this
little book.
The ample knowledge it evinced,
the entire calmness of its tone, the quietness and

feel,—all

“Tick-tack-to,
Three in a row.”

Contents: Hx.

The Downfall

them to be strong in their commendation,

manity of all who had ears to hear and hearts to

The funniest play that I ever joined in at
school, and one that sets me to laugbing
now as I think of it, so I can hardly write,
It is unartistic and homewas a thief,
No one knew the ‘awful fact, is ‘‘Leap-frog.”
he was sure no one had seen him take the ly. Itis so humiliating to the boy who
bill, but he had learned, when a tiny boy, bends himself over and puts his hands down
the solemn words, * Thou God seest me,” upon his knees, and it is so perilous to the
and his conscience could not rest.
What boy who places his hands on the stooped
a burden it was,—the dreadful guilt of that shoulders, and attempts to fly over. But 1
brief act.
always preferred the risk of the one who atPoor Ellerton! As soon as his wicked tempted leap rather than the humiliation of
fingers touched the bank note,he began the one who consented to be vaulted
to carry a grievous burden, and wher- over. It was oftenthe case that we both
ever he turned, it still weighed him down. failed in our part, and we went down to‘Again and again he strove to shake it off, gether. For this, Jack Snyder carried a
to cast it from him, but there it was, day grudge against me, and would not speak
and night; day and night, always heavier because he said I pushed him down -a-purBut I hope he has forgiven me by
when he was alone in the still darkness, pose.
for then the’ voice of conscience was loud- this time, for he has been out asa missionary.
er, Young Ellerton a thief? Yes, and it Indeed,
if Jack will come this way Iwill right
came about in this way.
the wrong of olden time by stooping down
Old Mr. Reaton owed a small bill ata in iy study, and letting him spring over
dealer’s, and went to settle it. The gen-| me as my children do.
tleman and his son were alone. Mr. ReaAlmost every autumn, I see the old-time
ton took out his pocket-book, and with school-boy feat repeated. Mr. So-and-so

accepted

English society, that so clearly

set forth the.burdens and shfferings of the poor,
out showed the moral depression and desperation

side, and shout:

slight bending of the body, a quick, grasping movement of the hand, and it was
done. - Yes, the wicked deed was done,
and young—Ilet me call him Elerton,

fessed his sins,

the very heart of

The game is yours, and you clap your expericice it portrayed, the indirect but effective
hands, and punch your opponent in the: appeals which it made to the conscience:and hu-

—

fraction

*If

third, for which you have been long seeking.

Restitution.
—

You say,

I can have a third success, I will come
ahead.”
it somebody. is busy on the same
slate, trying to hinder your getting the
game.
[You mark; he marks. I think you
will wir. To the first and second success
whith you have already gained you add the

up with calm but tearful eyes said,

as | great wrong

his

~

and the flattering smiles of the world have
bound you in a captivity that only divine
judgments
can break,
consecrate your

ifq-: to him who dares to break that solemn shalt
bet- not.

softened,

she would only trust me I should

all authority, and spend

full of life and

teen years old, and treated like a

their

Her sad, anxious face senta thrill

of pain

sleeping, tears,
be keeping
years.

Che Family Circle.

ly.

I avoided

much as possible and as naturally sought
Leon and a few others whose sympathies I
could enlist. I did not like to: see my

But sleep at last o’ertakes my little rover,
And on his mother’s breast,
He sinks to quiet rest;
And as I fold him to my bosom,
I think, ’mid gathering
Of what the distant future may
As work for manhood’s

away,

are doing

1873.
Literary Review.

’s, and then crying

out, *‘Tick-tack-to.'”

of habit

shaking hands and fambling movements
finally found his money, and paid the
among the
sensibly love Leon, or whether he ever re- bill. But while he fumbled
My Little? Laborer.
spected me. But with a feeling of chagrin bank noi one partially folded dropped to
Bl
at Mina’s weakness, I very decidedly and .to the floo¥, unnoticed by the owner; and
A tiny man, with fin
RL : and tender
consequentially told that dear mother that young Ellerton, who was sitting near,
in everything else I would try to obey her, immediately placed his foot upon-it, and a
As any uy Bt A
Sweet eyes of blue, a forn¥{®th frail and slender, but in affairs of the heart I must be allowed moment afterward, while his father and the
And curls of sunny hair,
to do as I pleased,—that I thought I was old gentleman were busy with the bill, he
A household toy, a fragile thingof beauty—
capable of managing my own business, and picked it up and put it in his pocket.
Yet with each rising sun
2
Old Mr. Reaton looked over his money
she need not hold herself responsible for
Begins his round of toil—a solemn duty,
That must be daily done.
when he got home, and missed the bill,
my conduct in this matter.
:
¢“ Years have come and gone since then; which was a large one,and with considerable
To-day he’s building castle, house and tower
but
never, never can I forget the look of alarm he hastened back to the dealer’s, hopWith wondrous art and skill;
anguish that came into my poor mother's ing to find it there. He inquired, but could
Or labors with his hammer by the hour
With strong, determined will.
face, as she told me faithfully of the conse- hear nothing of it. He knew its exact
Anon, with loaded cart, he’s plying
quences of my disobedience.
But warning, amount, and so did Mrs, Reaton, for she
A brisk and driving trades
had handed it to him that very morning.
| reason and entreaty were alike unheeded,
Again, with thoughtful, earnest Brow, is trying
and I blindly, madly yielded to be led by He thought he must have dropped it at ElSome book’s dark lere to read.
my passions, despising the commands and lertou’s,but of course he could not affirm it;
Now, laden like some little beast of burden,
trampling under my feet the tears of my | after making a few inquiries elsewhere,
He drags himself along;
poor, poor mother, all the time thinking it was settled as a dead loss.
And now his lordly little voice is heard in
A few years went by, young Ellerton’s
myself
dreadfully persecuted and abused.
Boisterous shout and song.
Another hour is spent in busy toiling
Very naturally, feeling myself forsaken by heart was touched by the, searching spirit
:
With hoop, and top, and ball,—
mother and Mina, when in fact I had torn of God, and with humble contrition he conThe more the statue grows.”

blanks with crosses
childreri

|
||
|
|
|
|
i

.

We see our dear ones pass away,
Whom we hive loved =o long;
Our little ones who could not stay,
Whose life was rich in song;
We see our loved possessions fly,
And leave us with such haste;
Then ask in our simplicity,
¢* Oh, why is all this waste ?”

fwo

treasures, and now ére the chains

| receiving any further attention from

How many curious questions still
Are asked by children here,
As we behold a Fathers skill
Excite our childish fear.

and

renewed.”

had thus early

tive to us, and that, almoét unconsciously,
we were favoring their attentions. We
knew they were not just such companions
as mother would choose for us, but of
course there could be no harm in aceepting
their courtesies, as we never expected to
marry them—of course not, * Matters were
in this shape when mother called us to her
room for ‘a talk.’ With a good deal of
feeling, which seemed to me uncalled for,
she told us of the influence of such eompan[ ions, and requested us to firmly decline

:

lines perpendicular,

parallel lines horizontal, and filling up the |

dnd good training, mother

young men, with whom we had been acquainted from childhood, sere quite atten-

The doubts that filled that simple mind :

Jou in the slippery paths of youth.

two parallel

‘doing every day. in business just what your

quick, practiced

ve

not only your gentle mother's forgiveness,
but humbly and earnestly implore His pardon and wisdom whose love alone can keep

R29,

for a ney heart,—* A heart in every thought

tales of joy or sorrow.

And beheld a child look dn

_

without

JANUARY

mising my independence.
This to me was
all important. Trusting to our good sense

ing us

That skillful hands were near,

-

could not

winter was fast and pleasantly passing
away.
Tes
‘* Mother, though a church-member, laid
few vestrictions on our pleasures; ever giv-

‘With mallet hard, and tools of strength,
And many strokes severe,

She saw the splinters, one b¥-one,,
In all directions fly :

I

finally

allowed us to enter society,and this our first

And all his énergies were bent
To mold it day and night.

and

that

yield my will to another

The Sculptor.

not (Gstibly

best,

STAR,

GO WEST, YOUNG MAN, GO WEST. " Dedicated
to the Peak Family of Bell Ringers. Composed by Geo. Maywood,
.

b

DANCE OF THE PERIOD.

NEW-WORLD GALOP,

SPARKLING RAIN.
|

Knight.

-

Messrs: White,

By Joseph Strauss.

By Edward Strauss.

Reverie for Piano, By J. S.
Smith

& Perry,

Boston, also

send us two pieces of sheet music written in the
interest of Temperance,
The first mentioned is

the peculiar faith held by the branchof the wonderfully simple and touching, going straight
church which it especially represents, but it is to the fountain of tears. The second ‘is more
ready to take manly blows if it can have a fair elaborate and difficult,and secks its end by a less
field and honorable antagonists. It constitutes a direct road, but it reuches it effectually. These
real addition to our higher periodical literature,
are the titles:
's
.
The last issue deals more largely with topics
BENNY’s TEARS ‘ARE DRIED FOREVER. Words
of general interest and less with those that have | by George Cooper, Music by O. A, White.
a special

denominational

bearing

than is usual,

and the papers are all creditable, while

some of

‘

Fa

THE Cup oF WoE, Now and Then, Duett
Tenor and Bass. By C. A. White,

for

En pat

wy

FRNEGA

Ee

MORNING

THE
wn
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Literary Wiscellany,
. The

Storm at Sea.
description

characteristic

following

The

Ci |

«of a late storm at sea is given by Rev. Mr.
Talmage, of Brooklyn, N. Y.:

;

:

“"

:

oi

STAR.

1.

ted

has.

;
timel

and

Regret

1

d

whe
0 a
Sin
ig LARA
have had an extensive means for observation and comparison, have remarked upon
the great beauty of American women, and
the early age at which it is lost. Some
have ascribed this to the climate ;, but more
intelligent observers agree that it is a hothouse, eneryating ‘mode of life, English

at they is break
> ief ke Toels ihe
is heart. Fear is a passion which"dogs exhibit with singular vaviation, some breeds
and individuals being very timorous, and
others perfect models of courage; the latter
characteristics and fortitude seeming to be
characteristically canine. A greymore
hound has been known, after breaking his
thigh, to run on till the course was conclud-

ladies of rank, who,

by

ebrated for keeping

their

JANUARY

the

way, are

cel-

.

did the whip flourishing

elling, and a half a dozen

oaded with mail
The driver and
short stages, but
of horsemanship

or

He rides, from

Scutari

beauty to a ripe to Aleppo, withcut stopping for anything

fif- ‘ed. As to hope, no one can observe the
There were about five hundred and the
dog watching for his master’s ‘step, as in Lold age, think nothing of walking » half but change of horses and ‘meals. This is a
in the steerage; and as
Landseer’s picture of “Expectation,” with- dezen miles at a time; while American 'la- ride of ten days and nights, during which
s,
furnace
water rushed in and touched the
ouf
admitting that he knows the sentiment dies would think such a thing ‘‘perfectly he gets no sleep except’ what he gets in the
crealy to hiss, the poor

ty passengers

and began violent

saddle, with his horse picking his way in the
dark over a rocky pathway, or a breakneck
be witledge, or trotting or galloping, if the connessed in every dog, and even
elt in the
quickening heartbeats of a greyhound when to bloom too soon, to hasten through this ditionof the roads admit of is.
There are several things I would rather
caressed and praised. * That dogs have per- charming period—at the longest in about
be than a tartar, in the Turkish postal servte
years—and
for
twenty-five
years
after,
sonal
vanity
appears
from
the
fact
that
théy
cer stood on deck and beat them back are so manifestly dejected and demoralized have the grim salisfaction of being thig, ice. I said the tartar rode to Aleppo. I
with blow after blow. It was necessary. when dirty and ragged by long exposure, wrinkled, angular and sallow.
think he goes clear through to Rita withThey could not have stood an instant on and recover their self-respect m immediately
out change, but I am not quite sure of this.
out
get
to
deck. Oh! how they begged
The post for Bagdad and way stations;leaves
on
being
washed
and
combed.
Chivalry
in
Criminals
by
Profession.
of the ship! One woman with a child
here weekly.
It is punctual or not, accordand
magnanimity
may
nearly
always
be
her arms reached up and caught hold of calculated upon in dogs, and wife-beating
ing to the condition of the roads. It is safer
one of the officers, and cried: ‘‘Do let me is an offense to which the four-footed beast ~The New York Mail thinks the old maxim than our own mails, for it is the commonest
out! I will help! Do let me out! I can not never descends. The stories are endless of
thing in the world to send specie by. post,
"~die here.” Some got down and prayed to big dogs generously overlooking the insults that every man is to be called .innocent un- and I never knew of any being lost. If it
blessed
til he is proved guilty needs qualification in should be.lost, the Government is responsithe Virgin Mary, saying: “O
on us!” of small curs, or taking them into water certain cases. And there is good sense in ble for it to the sender. In dangerous parts
mercy
Mother, keep us! have
and giving them a good ducking as a punSome stood with white lips and fixed gaze, ishment
of the road the post has an armed escort.
»
for their impertinence, angl merci- what it says about it:
They wrung their
silent in their terror.
The Government has lately introduced the
fully
helping
them
back
to
land.
“Sense
of
In
the
abstract,
and
under
average
social
shall
what
God,
hands und eried out: ‘‘O
money order system, and its provisions exproperty,
bifurcating
into
both
covetousness.
circumstances,
this
theory
is
equally
sound
came
Ido? What shall I do?” The time
tend
to every office in the country. The
and
avarice,
is
common
to
all
dogs.
The
when the crew could no longer stay of kennel, rug, collar, water basin, or bone and sensible; but we are not sure but that, post also isa sort of parcel express, which
as predicated of a good many thousand perdeck, and the cry of the officers was:
devoted to his use, no dog can see sons in New York, innocence is a virtue is a great accommodation to the public.
«Below! all hands below.” Our brave once
Captain Aadrews—in transferred to another without indignation. that would need more proof than their guilt.
sympathetic
and
praise I shall not cease to speak Frequently he ‘‘covets his neighbor's house,” These are the creatures whom we honor by
whose
agtempts to ensconce himself in it sur- calling the ** dangerous classes,” and whose
while I live—had been swept by the hur- and
reptitiously
; and almost universally he cov- raids upon the public, in every line of crime,
escaped
had
and
bridge,
the
from
ricane
ets
his
neighbor's
bone, and purloins it, if eeep a million of Peopie in a fever of fear.
cyclone
The
life.
his
with
very narrowly
z=
Persons wishing obitPARTICULAR NOTICE!
ow, we may be just a trifle too liberal
seemed to stand on the deck, waving its he dare.
Even from avarice he can not be wholly in our treatment of these fellows, and un- uaries published in the Morning Star, who do
wing, crying: “This ship is mine! I have
cantured it! Ha, ha! I will command it. exonerated, observing his propensity to necessarily so. Where they are known to not patronize!it, mustaccompany them with cash
bury his treasures.
Shame after trans- be thieves, ruffians, bullies, and blacklegs;
It God will permit, I sink it here and now! gressing
any
of
the
arbitrary
rules imposed where they consort only with such, frequent- equal to ten cents a line, to insure an insertion.
the
swear
T
ks,
shipwrec
}v. a theusand
on
him,
a
dog
displays
with
ludicrous
sim- ing the cribs by day and sneaking around Brevity is specially important, Not more than a
the
in
lull
a
is
doom of this vessel!” There
storm; but only that it might gain addi- plicity ; but of the deeper sense of violated the streets by night, it does seem as though single square can well be afforded to any single
tional fury, = Crash! went the life-boat on modesty which in human beings accompa- the burden of proof was upon them to make obituary. Verses areinadmissible.
one side. Crash! went the life-boat on nies the commission of sin, the dog evident- clear their innocence, rather thun upon the
the other side. The great boom got loose, ly knows nothing whatever. Humor, so community to prove them criminals, And
ZEBENA, wife of Richard Door, died of zeneral
of a thunderbolt, far as it can proceed without language, the in instances, as such there are by hundreds, debility
and as with the heft
and old age in Lawrenae, Dee. 3), aged
pounded the deck and beat the mast—the dog catches readily from a humorous mas- where these men are in no anxiety to hide 75 years and 8 months. The. subject of this
ter,
and
also
the
enjovment
of
such
games
their
evil
natures,
but
boast
of
immunity
with
notice experienced religion 57 years ago; was
“jiboom, and the square-sail hoom,
As a baby crows because legal testimony is not at hand to baptized by Rev. Wm. Gordon, and united with
to the as he can understand.
arms, beating time
their strong
with glee at~‘‘bo-peep,” so a dog barks convict them, there is added reason why the the Calvin Baptist church- in Acton, Me., of
awful march and musig of the hurricane,
she remained a member until 39 years
with delight at ‘‘go-fetch.” Make-believe
tables should be turned, and they made to which
phosphorbecame
Meanwhile the ocean
ago, when she joined the F'. B. church in Acton,
runs
and
false
starts,
romps
and
ticklings,
show
how
they
get
their
living,
and
w
fire.
escent, The whole scene looked like
with ber husband, where she remained a faithThe water dripping from the rigging— throwing a ball for him to catch on the they should not pick stone or oakungfro ful and worthy member until released by death
grass,
or
a
stick
for
him
to
fish
out
of
the
bono publico.
They are criminals by¥ro- to join the church triumphant. Our beloved
there) were ropes of fire, and there were
sister has ever been faithful in all the duties of
masts of fire. A ship of fire, sailing on a lake, all supply him with pleasure perfectly fession, intent with malice prepense upon religion.
Her prayers and counsel as a Chrisany scheme which promises plunder, no tian wife and
sea of fire, thr
night of fire. O my analogous in - their nature to that whic
mother will ever be remembered
boys
and
men
find
in
blindman’s-buff
and
nfatter
if
the
path
be
through
blood;
and
God! let me
Ree anything like it
by the members of her family, and no doubt
prisoner's
base,
lordly
cricket
and
lady-like
such
being
the
premises,
it
is
simply
absurd
they have done much in bringing them all, exagain
one,to the fold of Christ. She leaves a hus, Everybody ptayed. A lad of twelve croquet. Lastly, faith in a beloved supe- to favor them with the conclusion that they cept
band, 5 daughters, one sister, besides many near
years of age got down and prayed for bis rior is perhaps the most beautiful and affect- are embodiments of innocence.
and
dear
and friends to mourn.
May
Because, however strong the suspicion— God bless relatives
mother.
‘If I should: give up,” he said, ing of all the attributes of a dog.
all that mourn on this occasion and
though
it
lack
little
of
being
a
certainty—
“I do not know what would become of
finally bring them to his rest.
J. S. POTTER.
that these roughs are exempt from arrest
mother.”
There were men, I think, who
The Merchant.
HARRIET,
wife
of
Rev.
T.
B.
Curtis, died
«| unless some ong is ready to swear to a mishad not prayed for thirty years, who then
—
Gp
Sept. 7, 1872 at [ndianbla, Iowa, in her 29th year.
deed Bpon them, we are kept in a constant She
When a man
wot down on their knees,
in England and cams with her
Nothing in itself can be more praise- turmoil. Property and life are discounted fatherwasto born
who has. neglected God all his life feels
Ill. when she was twelve years old,
worthy,
legitimate,
or
grand
than
the
where
she
was
united in. marriage ‘with our
in
value
because
certain
villains
and
their
that he has come to his last time, it makes
a very busy night. All of our sins and Ceeply-laid and successful schemes of mer- deeds can not be made the subjects of legal brother Sept. 16, 1865, The subsequent winter
removed to [owa, and tozether shared
proof, or because the fear of violencé shuts they
shortcomings passed through our minds. cantile life, the results of wide observation,
many of the privations of frontier life. Bat her
My own life seemed utterly unsatisfacto- nice calculation, accurate knowledge of the mouths of witnesses. It is notorious toils are over, she rests with the Master! Sisry. 1could only say: ‘Here, Lord, take men and marts, of exchanges and wants; that our policemen and detectives can pick ter Cris professed faith in Christ in 1862, and
me as I am. I can not mend matters now, no skill is greater, no triumph more honor- out hundreds of men in our streets who lived a worthy membear of the church. She was
The merchants who are not meiely ought to be in the State Prison, and who a great safferer in her last sickness but bore her
Lord Jesus, thou didst die for the chief of able,
the princes of the land, but its moral im- would be there at this moment if compelled sufferings with patience unl clo#®d them in
sinners.
That's me,
triumph.
When
nearing death she expressed
“Into thy hands [ commit myself, my pulse, its charity, to whose integrity the to tell where they were when certain vil- herself as willing to die, and sang with exultachildren at home, the Tabernacle, the Col- honor of the nation abroad, as well as its lainies were perpetrated.
.
tion,
.
lege—all the interests of thy kingdom. security at home, is largely indebted, are
‘Who does not know that our street cars
* When we've been there ten thousand years,” oy A
as truly its benefactors and Ehilanthropists are infested by pickpockets, whose every
It seems, Lord, as il thy work is done,
and passed sweetly away,
She left her hushand
as
those
who
are
called
so.
Not
the
scienand poorly done, and upon thy infinite
lineament and action advertises their busi- with four little children, the oldest of whom,

tures in the steerage imagined that the
hose passengiving way.
boilers were
gers writhed in the water and the mud;
some praying, some crying, all terrified.
“They made a rush for the deck. An offi-

dreadful.” = 1f American women, so daintily
and richly fed, will sit in dark and suliry
rooms the live-long day, they must expect

as well as we.
;
| Pride in a successful chase may

and her

whom

I hold by

the

hand

to

Thee, O Lord Jesus! praying that it may
be a short struggle in the water, and that
at the same instant we may both arrive
in glory!” Oh, Itell you a man prays
straight to the

mark

when

he

has

a

cy-

clone above him, an ocean beneath him,
and eternity so close to him that he can
feel its breath
on his cheek. —
=
Tne night was long. At last we saw
the dawn through the port-holes. As in
the

olden

time,

the night,

sea,

from

when

he

Jesus

in

the

wave-cliff

puts

fourth

came

his

watch

walking
to

foot

the

wave-cliff;

and

upon

a

billow,

though it aay be tossed up with
it goes
down.
He cried to the

“Hhish!”

They

knew

his

voice.

might,
winds,

waves knew his foot.” They died away.

It grew lighter. The
in purple clusters along
if those purple clusters
red wide and poured
every wave turned into

of

on

The

clouds were hung
the sky; and, as
were pressed into
out upon the sea,
crimson. Yonder,

tific man, the warrior, the ruler, the states-

man, the political economist, the philosopher, does more for the
general good. The
character

of commercial

direct

EO,
B. GARDNER,
Dining;

and

thy

path is in

the

his inflience;

while

man

they

deal with, and are

made

all

ment-

ally and morallyas well as materially by
him, unseen and unknown save in his trans-

actions.

I have seen a city of thousands of

inhabitants, of myriad spindles, of an aston-

ishing,

ceaseless,

bustling

industry;

of

churches and schools and morals and homes
.and happiness and honor,—bearing the name

of brothers in wealth and worth, in charity
and character, who had entered the city of
Boston, not

thirty

years

before,

The darkness will fold its

away,

The

golden

tents

feet of

the

and

of the land, seen on your own wharves and

rising

morn will come skipping upon the mountains, and all the: wrathful billows of the
world’s woe break into the splendor of eternal joy.

hs

And so we came into the. harbor. The
cyclone behind us. Our. friends before
us.

God, who is always good,

all

around

us. And if the voll of the crew and the
passengers had been called, seven hun:
dred souls would have answered to their
names,
*‘And so it came to pass that we
all escaped safe to land.”

The

Consciousness of Dogs.
tl

Gn

A dog feels anger precisely as we do,
and after provocation is sometinfes vindict~
ive and sometimes placable, according to
his individual character. He is susceptible
of hatred of the bitterest kind. He is go
excyutiatingly jealous, that his life becomes
a burden in the presence of a favored rival.

His envy continually leads him to eat

what

he does not want, 1est another animal should
take it, and to illustrate the fable of the

dog in the manger.

Gluttony

holds out to

him temptations under which even his hon

esty sometimes succumbs ; but, on the other

hand, from drunkenness he is nobly
emancipasted. A dog mentioned hy
the Rev.

Thomas

Jackson

ions") having

been

(“Our Dumb
once

made

Compan-

so drunk

work of the merchant.

He is the builder

of a new civilization.

The old, which rest-

ed on the sword, on the oppression and unhering
paid labor of the many; on the
of the resource of the earth into

the

uld not hold the bond it had forged. God

dethroned the warrior, the feudal lord, the
despot. The sword rusted and the spear
failed. The rude barons slept, and kings
Follow-

of themselves.

ing in the bloody wake of the Crusades,

arts of peace sprang and the merchant
came, the sower of broad seed for a broad

harvest.

ture

seeks

To him is the new era.

new lands,

opens

IHis ven-

new

ports,

creates new demands, calls out slumbering
powers, Touses the full energies of man,
makes demand on science, skill, literature,

faith ; and where it opens the way, all great,
beneficent, civilizing influences follow,—
islands, empires, continents are discovered,
subdued,

replenished,

given

to

man

and

given back to God.—J. F. W. Ware.

‘Why Women
Shut up in houses
time, with

Lose Beauty.
nine-tenths

"The story is told of Prof. Agassiz that he
was a poor Swiss lad, who, refusing to
learn how to turn a penny by his father's
trade, began alone and unaided to spell out
the alphabet of nature in rocks, and birds,
and beasts. The knowledge did not promiseto help him on one wkit among his
neighbors; did not put shoes on his feet,
or salt in his
porridge ; a comfortable home
he chose

1

to

GA

waited for him, but

go wandering -through

partment.

“when my hunger was so big!” So, hungry and half-clothed, he followed for years
the half-effaced signs
of this unknown lan‘guage, whichhe fancied God had spoken
and®not men, as a child might trace the
footsteps of a lost mother. At last he
made his way to London, to Sir Roderick

of their

either no exercise, or that which

is of a limited, irksome sameness, they
are, as a consequence, unnaturally pale,
soft and tender; their blood is poorly or-

ered package.

‘I have

here,”

of the
a cov-

upon the Swiss

boy promptly

‘drew upon

the blackboard a skeleton monster,
of
which the real one, when uncovered, prov-

ed to be the
@gact duplicate, and then the
old gray beards present recognized him as
one of themselves, and
very much as the kings

receive Napoleon.

The

Turkish

gave him
in, Hades

a place
rose to

deeply grieved over this first removal from their

ranks by death.

of

LuciNpA

Mails.
Zhe

Boston

Globe

horse, and took a

with malt liquer
that he was unable to walk ganized and watery, their muscles small ride into the country. As I was leisurely
up stairs, ey,
after declined to taste the and flabby ; and the force and functions of ‘| trotting along, I was startled by a yell ‘like
pernicious
“beverage, and growled and their bodies, as a whole, run low in the an Apache warwhoop. Ilooked up and saw
snarled a0 the sight of a pewter pot.
scale of life. - A spurious fullness is often an immense cloud of dust through which
could be seen some men riding at a gallop.
Agaifi, as to love, Don Juan was a cold seen.
in the outline during girlhood, which
and unenterprising character compared to a usually melts like snow under an April 1 at once recognized his Majesty's mail train.
dog; and as to maternal affection, the mothsun whenever the endurancel is put to. the 1 drew up my. horse in a convenient place,
er dog feels it with heroic passion, starving test, as in performing the functions of a and wailed for it to pass. I don’t know how
the post drivers
drive when there are no
herself to death rather than forsake her mother.
The change in appegrance from
offspring. Gratitude may be almost said to the maiden of one year to the mother of the spectators, . but when they see travelers
be a dog’s leading principle, supplying first next is often so striking and enduring that ahead they put their beasts into a gallop,
the spring of allegiance to his master, and it is difficult to believe we are looking on and, with flourishing rawhides and terrific
ever after reconciling him, with true mag- the same person, The round prematurely yells, assume svar appearance of. precipinanimity, to take evil from the hand from
displaced by a pinched angularity, and an tate haste. They dashed past me, and in a
-

.

ld

best tribute

N.

LOUGEE

Aug, 12, aged 49 years.

1 went across the Bosphorus the other day

to Scutari, hired a saddle

The

that can

be

paid to his piety,is the fact that amid all the
temptations of College life he didv’t abate a degree of his faithfulness. He had the ministry in
view, and was preparing to enter upon a Theological course at the time of his death. So regardfufwashe of the feelings of others, that he
forebore to inform them of the first symptoms of
his diséase, they only learning how insidiously
it had been creeping upon him after he came
upon the bed of death. But it was a happy,
peaceful death, the love of Christ filling all his
thoughts.
He leaves brothers and sisters and
other friends, who are severely stricken by. his
God knows why he takes
J sudden departure.
such faithful workers thus early in life, and we
will not question his providences.
Com.

a

A correspondent
writes as follows:

She

was a graduate of Bowdoin College in the Class
of '69, where he made warm friends, who aye

he said, ‘a

fish which existed in such an era’—some
time long before Adam was born, and proceeded to. state the exact conditions and
position in which it was found.
‘Can our
young friend, who knows something ‘about
fishes, tell us anything about it?” where-

Va.

JoHN C. CorroN died of hemorrhage of the
lungs, in Ossipce, where he was teaching, Dec.
24, 1872.
He was a member of the F. B. church
in Wolfeboro’, his native place, which he joined
at his conversion, about eight years ago.
He

lad, *“a little about

fishes.”—That night, at a meeting
Royal Society, Sir Roderick held up

{IR

had been a consistent Christian for Hearty half
a century.
She was highly esteemed
in the
church and much” réspected by all who knew
her. She was a gentle and retiring Christian
who by her quiet goodness and daily walk imressed all with the genuineness of her piety.
hen death came it found her prepared to pass
in triumph to her rest. A large congregation
assembled at her funeral, and agreeable to her
wishes a discourse was preached by the “writer
trom Isaiah 60: 1.
JoHN HISEY.

manded the
great naturalist, noting -his
beardless
chin and ruddy cheeks. ‘I

GILMAN MARTIN,
20, aged 19 years.

died

in

Farmington,
:

of Farmington,

died

July

WALLACE A., child of Charles and Efta Cutting, of Farmington, died Aug. 13, aged 14
months.
.
:
FREDDIE, infant son of Jeremiah and Etta
Gray, of Farmington, died Aug. 15, aged 4
months.
SARAH WIGGHN died in Farmington,
illness of years, Aug. 14,aged 84 years,

after

an

WILLIAM A., child of Joseph and Avnie

M.

Wentworth, died in Farmington,

7 moifths.

:

Aug. 25,

G. M.

CALENDAR, 1873,

LAPHAM

ACADEMY,

The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Tuesday, Aug. 20, and continue eleven weeks, un
der the Instruction of I. P. Quimby, Jr., recently
Principal of Greely Institute, Cumberland Center,
Me.
Tuition from $3.50 to
$5.00.
Rooms for self-boarding ma’

sonable rates.

be obtained at reafamilies from $2.50

Board in priva

On e location
location of of a permanent teacher, and the continued interest of the Trustees in the Academy, combine to offer the best
inducements to those
desirin
a thorough acadlemical education that the schoo!
has presented fo
rs.
Fog particular information address the Principal,

March 19—Spring Term begins.
June 19—Commencement.
September 3—Fall Term.
begins.
December 3—Winter Term
begins.
For College Caalogue PRY, to
.
L.P. R
OLDS; Sec. & Treas.

I. PV

INSTITUTE,

QUIMBY,

Jr.

WEST

The SPRING TERM will commence on Monday,
Jan. 27, 1873.
Complete courses of study for both sexes.
:
G, H. RICKER, Prin. /
North Scituate, R. I., Jan. 1, 1873.
hd

WARREN Foss, Sec.

VIRGINIA

COLLEGE,

AT FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.

This Institution offers to students important and

peculidr advantages.

For

particular

information,

send for a Circular to

"Rev.

NORTHWOOD
SEMINARY.
The FALL TERM of eleven weeks will commence
on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, 1872.
WILLIAM

H.

COTTON,

Classical,

Board and Rooms

eT

14: JORDAN,
ants,

Ancient Géography,

Geometry.

tages of association

Preceptress, French

and

Nat-

Latin

.

and Greek,

-

.
-

-

-

-

-

-

French (extra), -/
“
Instruction on Pino orOrgan,
Use of Piano or Organ (ex'ra),
Instruction on Guitar,
Vocal Music,18 Lessons,
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,

-

-

-

a

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

MRS. J. F. STEERE.

ing, Wax-work-and Wood Carving.

account of sickness.

for

its ar-

the -use

of the

Pittsfield, Maine.

RIDGEVILLE

Opens

Feb:

at reasonable rates.

to

at the regular rates.
.
A course of Lacfures on teaching will be delivered
during the term. For Catalogue apply to
:
WM.
REE PE ec. & Treas.
Ridgeville, Ind., July 10, 1372.

“ Economy is Wealth,”—Franklin,
HY

thorough

will people pay $5) or more

Table, constructed

puciplde, runs
'hese

WHITESTOWN
SEMINARY.
The WINTER TERM of this institution will open Dec.
9th. Six complete courses of study for both sexes, in
which students are prepared for college, for teaching

is

one

p
J. S. GARDINER,
Whitestown, N. Y., July 2, 1872.

consin Yearly Meeting, and has been
years.

The

Prof. JACOBS will have

partment.

!

More

of the

year

prom-

of the Music

De-

13 weeks,

$175

for College

Boarding,

TERM
Keb.

Blue-eyed Jimmy ; or, The Good Boy,

100

in healthfulness,

year of

do
do

Fue

.

do

1.20

A. B. MESERVEY,

do
do
dozen,
do Paper
Cov. single,

2:40
.15

do

do

do

Thoughts

upon

Treatise,
do

will com-

do

A. M,, Principal,

with

do
Thought,

eight

Four terms of
;

5 years and 2 months,

Summer Term ends July 2, 1873.

two weeks,

.

Term

.25
2.40

04
36

single,

25

dozen,

&% There
dozen.

A

is no

on

60

3.48

04

20

29
2.76

S61 2.66
20
1.20
2.16
11.76
04
JO
28
1.72
J9
04
28
1.72
2.

24

do

do

.18
2.00:

04
A

22
2.44

720

1.44

8.64

.08
.77
.75

single,

discount

1.20

E.00
38

.75
the

do

:

02
20
J2

do

3
9
87

20
Minutes by

J
the

AN :IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY:
or,

the

Biblical

account

of Man’s

Creation

tosted A Scientific Theories of his Origin and Anti
quity.
Josepn P. THOMPSON, D. D,, LLD,
Ady

rice, $1.

Will be

sent prepaid

by

s
| 2osteHeads
y obWorl «Bill

February 3, 1873.

For further particulars, apply to the. Principal,

2.88

gingle,
dezen,
single,

Communionist,
do
Choralist,

1.2

20

240
08

post, on receipt of price, by
/
. L: R. BUPLINGAME.

begins April 28, 1873.

B.C, LEWIS, Sec. Trustees.
New Hampton, N. H., July 22, 1872.

2.83
JT

28

do
do
do
dozen, 2.10
TheBook of Worship,
single, 1.00
do
dozen, 9.60
Storyofiesus (Ques. Bopk) shugle,
JA5
do
do
dozen, 1.44
.15
of Jesus,single,
WonderfulWorks
do
do
dozen, 1.44
Butler's Comnientary,
single, 2.00
doVol. 1 TheGospels,

one vol.,

Spring Termrclpses April 11,1873.
Summer

A8
02

1.44

do

1.40

13.92
29

dozen,

Lessons for every Sunday in
the Year, (Ques. Book) single,
0
rido"
"do
dozen,

1.88

18.62

2.40
04

9.60
.30

Vol. 2 The Acts, Romans,
& Corinthians, ,

1.16
11.52
126
12.52
93
9.14

20

dozen,
single,

single,
dozen,

Total.

23

single,1.00

Minutes of General Cons

CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins August 26, 1872.
Fall Term closes November 1, 1872.
Winter Term begins November 18, 1872.
Winter Term loses January 24, 1873.
Spring Term begins

dozen,

i!
do

Sec'y.

A

P.

on the same

3.26

dozen, 11.52 ,
Bound, single,
.25

do
do
Church Member’s Book,

INSTITUTION.

associates,
Six regular courses for both sexes.
ten weeks each.
:

Books.

dozen, 15.36

Life of Marks,

2, 1872.

E. SWEAT,

1.60

single,

do
Christian Baptism,

40 weeks

Washing, Rent,

of this institution

HAMPTON

100

Postage

single,

do

ence,

NEW

100
100

Baptist
also

Theology,

wo

History,

11, and continue eleven weeks,

Dr. MOSES

.

100

Butler's

onable rates.
For further information address IRA A. PHILBRICK

MARCH.

$150
125
125
125
200
NE]
50

Psalmody,18mo.in Shegp, single, 1.00 - .16
do
)
do
dozen, 9.60 - 1.92
do Emboss’d Morocco,single, 1.10
J6
do
do
o
dozen, 1056
1.96
do . 82mo.
single,
.85
08
do
do
dozen, 8.18
96

under the instruction of J. LINSCOTT, recently Principal of N. KE. Masonic Institute, Center Effingham,
N. H.
“Tuition from $3 00 to $06 (0.
Rooms for self-boarding may be obtained at reasor IVORY
4tf

1.50

Child Life in Many Lands,

Prices of Freewill

PARSONSFIELD SEMINARY.
SPRING

$1.25

:

Singte and by the dozen;

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
WILTON, TOWA.

mence Tuesday,

Book

Price. Postage.

Commences its Fall Term September
Catalogues sent to inquirers.

“The

S. M.

414

A. M., Principal.

For Catalogue or further information, address the
President, Rev. J. CALDER, D. D., or the Preceptress,
Miss JANE W. Hoyt, A, M., Agricultural College
P. O., Center Co., Pa.
ly48
WILTON

New

Diamond

LR. BURLINAMGE,Dover, N.

from corrupting influences.

Tuition,

and

Johnny Jones, or, The Bad Boy,

Open to both sexes. Three full courses of study:
AGRICULTURAL,
>
SCIENTIFIC and
.
CLASSICAL.
Ten Professors and Instructors, Not sectarian,but
thoroughly Christianz+
:
Exjpenses only

poor

money.

For Circulars and re-

Franklin

PENNSYLVANIA.

and use of heavier Furniture.

and

sentto Agents and

Ruthie Shaw ; or, The Good Girl,
Nattie Nesmith; or, The Bad Girl,

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

including

time, labor

Machines

The Judge’s Son,
Hester’s
Happy Summer,
One Year of my Life,
Building Stones,
Hours of Christian Devotion, Tholuck,
Alice Benson’s Trials,
The Quiet Hour.. Dr. Lincoln,

closing Feb. 28.

Location can uot be surpassed

practical

for

all others?

NEW BOOKS, CHRISTMAS, 1870.

in successful

closing Nov. 22.

beauty, and freedom

new and

Short-Comings and Eong-Goings,

Wis-

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 10,—continuing 13 weeks,

OF

SEWING

For the Sabbath School.

A

For particulars, address,
Rev. G. S. BRADLEY,

save

. Lute Falconer

of the

Aug. 27,—continuing

to

duced prices, address

CALENDAR:

FALL TERM opens
»

charg¢

want

Co,, Box 397, Boston, Mass.

ises more enlarged usefulness.
The village of
Evansville is finely located, and few places in the
West surpass it In point of moral and religious influences.

Expenses are reasonable.

a

intended

excels

are

given away to needy families.

Principal

coming

entirely

Machines

B35 AGENTS WANTED.

SEMINARY.
control

who

upon

by friction,and

celebrated

people

and for business.
The Music Department has just been enlarged
with seven or eight new rooms, new instruments an

School

for

MACHINE when $22 will buy one that has a
standard reputation, is double thread, complete with

course in Music.
:
For further particulars, address the Principal.

largest and best in the State.
Terms moderate.
Send for Circular.

close Nov.

term, paying from such time to the close of the term

Special

take a

COLLEGE.

Board, per week, in private families,
3.00
i
£8
clubs,
2.00
EXTRA CHARGES.
Instrumental Music, twenty lessons,
$10.00
Use of Instrument for practice,
1.00
Vocal Music for Gentlemen,
1.50
4
.e
Ladies,
1.00
Penmanship, fifteen lessons
1.50
Rooms for self-boarding may De had at reasonable
rates. Students may enter school at any time of the

25, 1873.

omplete courses of study for both sexes.

attention given to those desiring

operasion for three

the

EXPENSES.
Tuition and incidentals, in advance,
87.00
Room rent, per term, from
$2.00 . to 4.00

SEMINARY.

the

on

at

C. A. FARWELL, Secretary.

The FALL TERM will begm Aug. 20 and
8, 1872.

Board may be obtained in private families at $3.50
per-week, or rooms may bé obtained for self-board-

under

commence

:

31

FALL TERM, I'3 weeks. Opens Sept. 3, 1872.
ks. Opens
Dec. 3, 1872.
»
M,

EVANSVILLE

Half terms

Rooms and board in privaté families at reasonable
rates.
For further particulars, address the Secretary, at

Calend#r:

This institution 18

Book-

beginning and middle of the term.
- The price of board, in clubs, varies from $1.60 to
£2.00 per week.
Ladies’ clubs as well as gentle-

Lizzie Maxfield, L. H. Bgtterfield.

The

and

eeping.
:
No deduction for less than half a term, except

Faculty:

teachers.

of Music.

fugusia), Teacher of Penmanship

C. A. Mooers, A. of! Principal.
1. D. Smith, Principal Commercial Department.
E.C. Smith, Mrs. E. C. Smith, G.A. Stockwell, Miss

experienced

Teacher

Prof. D. M. WAITT, (from the Commercial College,

WATERBURY CENTER, VT.

ing

and

-

6.00
1.50
"10

81

13 weeks.

Depart-

men’s are formed.

erected

MOUNTAIN

Sec.

INSTITUTE,

Miss CLARAA. FORBES, Associate in Normal Department.
Miss ADDIE SAWYER, Teacher of Drawing, Paint-

in

Lyndon Cenier, Vt.. 1872.

TERM,

higher rank

8.00

3.00
10.00
2.00

Lyndonville.

SprING

of a

Miss ORRA A. ANGELL, Teacher of .Gérman.

School,is situated on a gentle eminence in the village
of Lyndon Center, and is in the midst of the universally admired hill scenery of Vermont.” The Lyndonville station, on the Passumpsic railroad, is but
ten minutes walk trom the Institution. It is thas
easily accessible from all parts of the country, and
at the same time removed
from the activities and
temptations which tend to divert the attention and
corrupt the morals of the young in our cities.
For further particulars, address the Principal at
Lyndon Center, or I.
W. SANBORN, Secretary, at

5

students

=a
M. FILES, Teacher of #rench

Mathematics.

7.50

-

-

.

7.00

-

-

=

-

-

-

building, ample

recently

of thes,school so near
School, affords advan-

CENTRAL

ment.
MRS. AROLINE

$5.00

LOCATION ;
rangements,

poetry,

Winter term commences Nov. 7, 1872.
GEORGE. B. FILES, A. M. Principal.
REV. A. L. GERRISH, Principal Normal

Ba-Clergymen’s children and students relying on
their own exertions for an education, received at reduced tuition.
Board from $2.50 to $3.50 in families; in clubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.

The new, commodious

Latin

PITTSFIELD, ME.

December 3. 1872,

TUITION :
-

and

to reading,

Furnishes College, Preparatory, Normal, Academnical and Ladies’ Full course of study. Terms, 10
weeks,
Fall term commences Aug. 22, 1872.

Spring Term of 13 weeks, begins March 6, 187J.

-

with

and

Greek

Algebra

A.M. JONES,

MAINE

CALENDAR:
of 13 wéeks, begins

-

Greek

are invaluable.

Jall Term of 13 weeks, begins August 27, 1872.

English,

and

is given

and culture. The public lectures ot these institiitions

Miss IpA E. MORRILL, Mathematics and Rhetoric.
Miss MARY E. MOREY, Music.
Miss ELLEN A. PERKINS, Penmanship.

Higher English

attention

scanning, &c. The location
the College and Theological

J.S. BROWN, A. B., Principal, Latin and Greek.

Common

Latin

Ancient History,

Special

declamafion, composition,

Faculty :

Primary Studies,

A. B., Principal; with three Assist

students are faithtully drilled in

LITERARY ENSTITUTION.
LYNDON CENTER, VT.

Winter Term

13 and

ness mn doing their work is secured from both teach-

TUTTLE, M. D., President.

Miss Lizzie CALLEY,
ural Science.

Jan.

ers and
pupils, which is not ordinarily found in
schools where so many kinds of work are done.. The

the Principal, or

Northwood, N. H., Aug. 12, 1872.

LYNDON

begin

College, and it is open for both sexes.
The school
being composed of only one department, a thorough-

can be obtained at reasonable

THOMAS

TERMS

. «The special work of this school is to fit students for

wy OR

rates.
For further particulars address

LATIN SCHOOL.

SUMMER

April 7, 1873.

A. B., Principal.

witha

W. COLGROVE, A. M., President.

NICHOLS
SPRING AND

The tuition will be as follows:
Primary Branches, $100
Common English,
wim
mitre 300)
Higher English,
wows
eno
5 BO

aged

and left: us to join’ her mother
and four
brothers with the rodecmzd.
‘
JOHN COAKLEY,

i.

SPRAFFOKD CENTER, N. H.

:

PHILENA E11ZABETH COAKLEY died of spotted fever, Nov. 80, at Winterset, Iowa, aged
She suffered

AUSTIN

in.Painting
and

.

GREEN

A. L. Dow.

tleman was born in Frederic County,

Instructor

now

LUCINDA A. CASTLEMAN, daughter of Rev.
James Ireland, died at Blanchester, O., Dec. 26,
1872, aged 80 years and 5 months.
Sister Cas-

the

Alps, hatchet in hand, and often but.a sou
in his pocket, ‘‘a sum so little,” he said,

think—" hesitated the

and

M. Simonton, died
15, 1872, aged 31
years and 5 months.
Sister Simonton
experienced religion and joined the M. E. church at the
age of 13 years, was married May 18, 1865, the
following autumn joined the F. Baptist church
and was baptized during the next summer by
Elder Cyrus Dudley.
She was taken sick in
Sept., 1871, and was a patient sufferer with
consumption until she was rem
to that fairer world on high. Death was not uneypected,
and the summons to depart was a joyful release from pain and sufferings.
Her spirit’s
flight from earth we are assured was but a glad
entrance into the peace and rest and beauty of
heaven.
Sister
8. leaves a husband,
sister,
three brothers and a large circle of friends. to
mourn her departure.

Murchison, who, he thought, could help
handsa him.
‘‘Well, sir, what do you know?" de-

of the few, while squalor, ignorance and
barbarism spread with the spread of genersions, miserably perished long ago.
It

were but shadows

And all this because,

« Professor Agassiz.

and wba

16,

rae Faculty for the next year is organized

Rev. 0. B. CHENEY, D. D.#Presiden

MRS, ALMA H. FISK, Ins. in French and German.
Miss MARY A. STRATTON, Asst. Prin. in, Ladies’
Department.

Lord be his comfort
M, S. HUBBELL,

instead of making them give some sign of feel that she sleeps in Jesus,
honesty, we must wait for incontestable leCYRENA S., wife of Rev. A.
gal proof ‘that they are precisely what we
near Blanchester, O., Dec.
know them to be.

as I bave

So, I thought, will

life.

working for the public at Sing Sing, are
perfectly free to ** work.” the public in the

streets of New York.

Oct.

ELLEN A., wife of Rev. Ward Mitchell, died
at Toledo, Towa, Dec. 19, aged 81 years and 7
months.
She indulged a hope in Christ, when
but a child, but did not receive baptism until 23
years of age, when she united with the 1st F. B.
church at Fort Fairfield, Me., and remained a
member theough life. She removed from there
some three years ago, to Harp.r's Ferry, W.
Va., where she remained some two years at the
Freedmen’s mission,when she removed to Iowa.
In her last days the religion of her
ysuth was
her support.
She was an evidence to her friends,
and those who knew her, of the power of the
religion of Jesus to sustain oue in sickness, and
to give victory over death. They can not but

down through every grade of society, whatever he touches as employer or equal,— blocks are tenanted by thieves of both sexes
from the miner w
arries
his’c
rand all ages,
who are perfectly well, known
irl who tends his loom, the stevedore who
as such to the police.
And as to the buroads, the sailor who handles, the factor glars, bullies, and slung-shot heroes, we
who receives his ship,—each one feels the know that scores of them, who ought to be

in buildings and institutions, known oye:
.
be the going off of where that the bright sun goes and the
the storm and night of the Christian's nightly stars twinkle, is the beneficent

great waters !”

wife and child. May the
in these deep afflictions.

of widows and orphans, are the

result of

fever,

2 I

MELVILLE W. CHASE, Instructor in Instrumental
and Vocal Music.
REV. JOHN 8B. COPP, Instructor in Theological Dé-

sleeps beside her mother. Thus within a few
| days has eur brother “been - bereaved of both

the
the

heard, with all their effects tied up ina
fire-clefts, and here
a cloud reuvt and ting- -handkerchief,—the one to be a Minister, as
ed with light, seemed like a palace with a peer, at the Court of St. James; the othflames bursting from the windows.
The er minister, without a peer, to the suffering
whole scene lighted up, until it seemed as and homeless, soothing his own weary inif the angels of God were ascending and validism by perpetual activity in mercies,
descending upon stairs of fire; and wave- —such a city; so founded, have I seen grow
crests, sliapgad into jasper, and crystal, where I, a school boy, hunted the purple
and amethyst as they were flung toward grape, or took my Saturday bath, the only
the beach, made me think of heaven cast other sign of life at other seasons the fisherman who dragged
his early net for salbefore the throne of the great Jehovah.
Dotted all over New
leaned over the taffrail again, and said with mon or for shad.
more emotion than before: Thy way, O England, familiar in every city and village
God, is in the sea,

Mary, died of typhoid

communities,
the

condition of manufacturing centers,
facility and security of interchange,
confidence

ness to the conductors and drivers, and who

SCHOOL,Aug.
THEGLOGIOAL
DATES,
Thid
next Term
of this school ill commence

i

0.

COLLEGE.

Rev, J. Fullonton, D. D., Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Aheology,
REV. DANIEL M. GRAHAM, D. D,, President, and A
0 New Testament,
Prof. of Mental Philosophy and Biblical Literature.
tics,
wR
REV. RANSOM DUNN, A, M., Burr Prof. Systematic
Rev, B. F. Hayes, A. M., Professor of Mental and
and Pastoral Theo.
M
osophy.
!
REV, SPENCER J. POW eR, A. M., Prof. Mathe- |
Rev,J, A. Howe,
A, M., Protessor of Systematic
matics and Nat. Philosophy.
heology.
GEORGE MCMILLAN, A. M., Prof. of the Greek
Thomas 8,
Rich, Professor of Hebrew.
“ho
and Latin Lan pages.
:
Two Courses ot study are resirined;
one emDANIEL M. FISK,
B. P., Prof. Nat, Science.
‘bracing.
and
the
other
omitting
the
ancient
lan.
F.WAYLAND DUNN, A. M,, Prof. of Rhetoric and
gues.
:
Belles Lettres,
Liberal
aid
is
rendered
to
those
needing
it.
Miss H. LAURA ROWE, A. M., Prin. of the Ladies’
J. J.
BUTLER,
Sec,
Department.
Lewiston, Me., July 16, 1872.
By (
he
ALEXANDER C. RIDEOUT, Prin. Com.
Department.
WARREN A. DRAKE, Asg’t Prin, and Instructor in
i
i
enma nship.
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Obituaries.

merey I east myself, andin this hour of
shipwreck
and darkness commit myself

-.
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BUSINESS
done in the best manner, at this Office,
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News
i"

Summary.

were reported. The sloops-of-war bill
amehded, but final action was not reached.

birthday

isa

legal

had been issued in Chicago.

provide for the repeal of the privilege on the
first of July next. The judiciary committee
reported a substitute for Mr. Morton’s bill to regulate the distribution of the ‘Geneva award, and
the committee on finance a bill to fix ‘the value
f a pound sterling and for other purposes.
The

J

A hermit named

Ambrose W'

Record, thirty

one years old, lives in a box eight feet long, five
and one-half feet wide, and six feet high, in Peo-

ria, 111.

to hold office in Territories

was odefinitely ‘postponed,
In the House of
Representatives,
Mr. Shellabarger’s bill for the revival of Ameritan commerce
met with defeat,
being laid on the table.
The committée on
commerce reported
a bill to amend section
twelve of the shipping commission act.

A man in Paris, Ky., wants to put on rubbers
and raec on the ice with another man on skates
and will wager $100 that he can beat him on a
hundred yard stretch.
:
The governorof Florida recommends, in his
mgssage to the legislature, that all cases, whether civil or criminal, be tried without a jury unless a jury is required by one of the parties in-

terested.

;

The Rev. O. B. Frothinham is opposed to the
gallows, and believes that poisons are the better
way of taking the lives of criminals convicted of

capital offenses.

.

The discovery has recently been made that
gun cotton will explode as readily when damp,
or even saturated with water, as when-dry, the
only condition necessary to its explosion being
its connection with a portion of the dry sub-

On Friday, in the Senate, & bill was introduced
authorizing the construction of a pneumatic tube
from
New York to -Chicage.
The legislative
appropriation bill was considered and amend- stance.
ments were offered to provide for the recovery
A Georgia negro was overpaid £100 on a check
from the Pacific railroads of any interest paid | by a bank, and he returned tife money.
The loby the United States on bonds issued for the use cal paper says this is another evidence
thatthe
of the roads. No action was taken. In the race can never be civilized.
House of Representatives a report was received
People in Texas are talking about a grand celand accepted that neither Bowenn or DeLarge,
ebration three months hence, when they expect
of South Carolina, are entitled to a seat. A
a railroad train, made up in New York, to go
large number of bills were passed.
.
through to their state without breakin the conOn Saturday, the Senate was-not in session.
;
In the House, the committee on appropriations nection,
reported

a bill

appropriating

purchase of an additional

$500,000

for

site for the

the

George Henry Moore, librarian of the New
York Historical Society, has
been appointed
trustee and superintendent ofthe Lenox-library,
the most valuable private collection of books in
the United States, recently presented by their
munificent owner to the city of New York.

Boston

post-office,
MISCELLANEOUS.
An extensive gang of cattle
‘broken up in Utah.

thieves

has

been
:

A Catholic priest of Fort Wayne, Indiana, has
received as a present from the late Louis Napoleon a magnificent gold and silver chalice, to be
used in the cathedral in that city. An autograph
letter accompanied the gift. The priest wasa
personal friend of the Ex-Emperor in his early
days.

Secretary Boutwell recommends the establishment of seven life-saving stations on the coast of
Maine and two on Cape Ann.
Governor Hendricks of Indiana urges the
utmost care to prevent encroachments upon the
rights of the State by the United States goverp-

ment.

Speaker Cornell of the assembly at Albany
will keep a record of the names of the members

during

the

ses=

sion this winter.
After an intermission of over a year the police
authorities of San Francisco have begun another
general raid upon faro dealers,
Twelve have
already been captured.

tain kinds of cloth are made by

Thirty-five applications for space at the Vienna
exposition have been filed with the commissioner at Cincinnati.

tion and corruption,
" It is stated that the federal government will
soon sue the Erie railway for over $100,000 in
taxes on dividends and coupons, which that com-

A new

Graphic,

" Wednesday the legislature of New York elected Roscoe Conkling United States Senator,
that of Georgia, General John B. Gordon.

|

A Troy (N. Y.) letter gives details of the poisoning of & whole. family near Eagle Bridge by
the husbund and father, a farmer named George
Shaw.
Two children are dead and two more
and the mether are expected to die. Shaw is
arrested, and his paramour, a Mrs. Briggs, suspected of being an accomplice.
“Re Erie Railroad has issued $10 000,000 more
of common stock for the purpose of lessening
the grades, narrowing the gauge and increasing
the rolling stock. It now turns out thal
the

property-made over
to the read

by

Gould

will

he started

York

The
United States grand jury has indicted
Susan B. Anthony and fifteen other ladies, for
voting illegally at Rochester.
They will appear

before the court in that city next
ments are also found against the

May. Indictthree inspect-

ors who received their votes.

known.

About $25,000 of the amount

zled was taken from the
suspension is probable.

savings

Deaths of the week in Boston,
females 72; of small pox, 85.

bank,

embozand

its

153,—males 81;
’

FOREIGN.
The introduction of the municipal reform laws
into Porto Rico has been delayed by order of

grounds for its efficient working.

A report comes from London of a marine disaster involving a destruction of human
life al-

there are

most unparalleled in the record of these
The

emigrant

ship

Northfleet,

terrible
while

lyingat anchor in the English channel, was run
into at midnight by an unknown steamer, and
sunk, and tliree hundred and twenty-one persons were drowned.
;
The rinderpest has broken out at Shanghai.

It is estimated by the’ London
Britain,

able.

60,000 comfortable

that

in Great

and 710,000 which may be called respect-

The line of comfort is drawn to include all

whose houses are assessed at $500 a year, and
that of respectability those whose houses are
assessed at $100 a year and upwards.
Below
this last line are seven-eighths of the popula.
tion.
:
The

almost

instinctive

epigrammatic

sharp-

The committee of the Spanish Cortes on the ness of Irish humor is a characteristic often noabolition of slavery in Porto Rico has declared ticed. An instance -of it is given in Sir John
in fuvor of granting the owners an average in- Burrington’s * Memoirs,” in the case of a quardenmity of $250 a sluve,

Bismarck has stated to the chambers of deputies that the sole cause of his retirement from
the premiership was ill-health.

Despatches indicate a rupture between
land and Russia respecting the proposed

Engecam-

paign against Khiva, It is reported that Eng:
land has 1aid down a certain line as a boundary of
Affghanistan, not to be crossed in any opérations
against Khiva, Russia declines to accept it, und
reports come from India of the capture, not by
Russian troops, but through Russian influence,

of an Afigh
city and
an
fort, =~

relsome, fashionable, fighting bully, who is suddenly reported to a convivial company as being
killed, having been just shot dead in a duel.

‘ 8hot, is he ¥ exclaimed one of the party;
“ then by my word
he has died a natural death.”
‘The principal medical
office of the United
States marine hospital service strongly condemns
the course hitherto pursued in this country and
in Europe of building hospitals of stone and iron

with a view to their durability, on the ground

that hospital buildings beeome poisoned after
several years’ use, and cause unfuvorable results
in the treatment. of diseases and injuries,

surface

twenty wide would

of

1000

square

inches;

the

the cli

and

Q.

How often do you cook fodder?

schoolhouse and a school will be started in the

Maxims

A.

——

rT

——

gives the

1. Only good farming pays.
He who sows or
plants, without reasonable
assurance of good
crops annually, hdd better earn wages of some
capable neighbor, than work for so poor a paymaster as he is certain to prove himself,

2. The

good

fariner

is proved

by the steady

{ appreciation of the crops.
Any one may reap
an ample harvest from a fertile virgin soil? the
good farmer alone grows good crops at first, and
better and better ever afterward.
3. It is far casier to maintain the productive
capacity of a farm than to restore it. To exhaust
fecundity and then attempt its restoration by
buying costly commercial fertilizers, is wasteful
and irrational,
4. The good farmer sells mainly such products
probably as any new lund under the sun. as
are least exhaustive, Necessity
may
conWhen settled up and cultivated, and covered,
strain him, for the first year or two, to sell grai,.
as it is fast becoming gnd soon will be with
or even hay; but he will soon send off his surartificial groves, it will be the’ garden of the
plus mainly in the form of cotton,or wool, or
world, an earthly paradis¢,
» ¥ sometimes long meat, or butter
and: cheese, or something

else
to belong to a succeeding. generation, that I that returns
to the soil “nearly all that is taken
might see what this country ‘will be a quarter
‘from it. A bank account -dafly drawn upon,
of a century hence,
:
oy
HI

must be a great rail-

while nothing is deposited to‘its ¢redit, must
.Soon respond, “ No funds;” so with a farm simi:
larly treated.
5. Rotation is at least negative fertilization.
It may not positively enrich a farm; it will at
| least retard and postpone its impoveris
hment.
He who grows wheat after wheat, corn after
corn, for twenty years, will need to. emigrate before the term is fulfilled. The same farm can
not support (nor endure) him longer than that.
All our wheat-growing sections
of fifty years
ago, are wheat-growing no longer, while Eng| land
grows large crops thereof on
the very
|
fields that fed the armies of Saxon Harold
|
and William the Conqueror.
Rotation has pre-

served these, as the lack of it ruined those.

Now
Our

especially

Nebraska, we

These

this writing have none at al]. The
been frozen and dry, furnishing the
wagon-traveling.
The prairie grass,
not been burned, furnishes food for

they

eat quite

as readily

the

mention.

Midland

Pacific

It entersthe

terms

Terms :—
Single copy,

city,

are

BAPTIST

If any

one

desires

to

know

more

cof these!

lands, and of their terms of sale, he ean address
Mr. 5. D. Lottridge, Lincoln, Neb., who is'the
land commissioner of the Midland Pacific road,
and who will forward all needful information.
Kenasaw, Neb., Jan. 11, 1873.
"TH 3
A. D. WILLIAMS.

Food for Stock.

per

year,

-

-

-

the statement obtained

of Beacon

Farm,

fro

illiam Crozier

Northport,

or

Myrtle,

law,

no more

is 24

on

cents

under

pended :

:

Q. How many cows
cows and other cattle.

:
do you feed?

A.

Ninety

sent us for either
of¢ these papers.
“
be

sent

free

an outline of our hijs-

day?

;
do you feed cows

per

AT feed about three per cent, of ‘Lhe gross
weight of the animal, of my mixed food; all of

it steamed,
Q. How

many

times

do

you

feed

per

both

CONCERT

grain mast be lost to get value of the straw,
.
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Agents! A Rare Chance!!
We will

pay all agents $40 per week

will engage with us at once.

NEWSPAPER, with

and expenses paid. Address,
. A. COULTER

Oleograph

in cash, who

Everything furnished

:
& CO,
Charlowte, Mich,

TROY BELLS.
Old Established Troy Bell’ Foundry

charming fac-pimiles of Original
Painting. This
paper has the
largest cireulation in the world. It will
next year be made bettertthan ever. Serial tales by
world
famous authors. yL. M.” ALOOTT,
EDWARD
EGGLESTON, HARKIET BEECHER: STOWE, etc. New
and brilijant contributors. Illustrated Holiday Number and back Nos. of Miss Aleott’s story FREE. The

Continue to manufacture the 8> BELLS (which have
made
which

the

TROY celebrated throughout the whrld, and
have heen made at this establishment during

past

twenty years)

and

are

now

making

more
bells, annually, than any other fou
in the country; for Churches, Academies, Plantations, &e.,
made of genuine Bell Metal (Copper and Tin.) Romost taking “ Combination!” the largest commigounti
the best in use. All Bellsyarsionspaid! One Agent made $900in three months;
ranted ‘satisfactory. Large Mlustrated Ca‘alogues
another $337 1m 35 days; anotner $94 40 in one week;
sent
free
on
application
to JON ES o « ire
one $37 60 in one day, and many others from $5 and
i
IR
Xi NY.
¢10.to #40 per day. This year our offers are even
CAUTION.
Beware of parties claiming to
more profitable. No waiting for the premiums, THE
manufdctur
e
Genuine
Troy
Church
Bells, whose
SUBSCRIBER GETS THEM WHEN HE PAYS A ENT,
Foundry is x
and NEVER has been located in
N.Y, said claims are intended to deceive the
Good Agents Wanted!
| TT
publie.
22t3
Intelligent men’ and women wanted eve)
N
To get) good territory, exclusively assigned, se:
g TS THE WORKING CLASS, male or female
early for circulars and terms! J.B. FOKD & CO.,
$60 a week guaranteed. Respectable ¢ mploymen
New
at hume, day or evening; no capital required ; full inYork; Boston, Masé.; Chicago, Ill.; San Fran.
cisco, Cal.
structions
and valuable Rackage of goods to start
8tf
with, sent free by mail,
Address, with 6 cent
Simp, M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Courtlandt : t eet,return
New

Organs & Melodeons!

york.

y

415

Brother: Harmon’s supply of Musical Instruments
all over the United States is a steadily increasing
business.

Organs and Melodeons of the best quality, and
on the most liberal terms, are supplied at short notice, and he sustains all losses of money (if sent ds \
directed), or damages by transportation.
ih
-_ If Instryments ordered do not prove perfectly satisfactory when received, all moneys are readily refunded and all freights paid, so you run no risk in
ordering. For circulars address

Rev. L. L. HARMON,
Portsmouth,

Nustratin

th

4the

pure blood. Sciatica
eumatism, Neural,
can onl be effectua

N. H,

PHILIP PHILLIPS’
NEW SINGING-BOOK.
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—
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cleanses all the organs, and
g power over the nervous sys-

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have
induced many Jhysicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescrib and use it in their own families.
fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy
yet discov:

made to palm off high. riced inferior wor , but send | torian, Editorial Contributor. A $200 engraving to
or the above diseases, and is the 4
Tor diiey fare and Soe Ph 00F of Siatomenty Sng gre '| every subscriber; profitable
work for the whole or | BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed
#10,

- | 783
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Marriage Bells,
Wine, Women
Life Let us CherWiener Fresken,
and Song,
ish Waltzes,
And 30 other of his Best Waltzes.
Pizzicato Polka,
Clear the Track Galop,
Tritsch-Tratsch
One Heart, One Soul,
:
Fata Morgana, Mazurka,
Lob der Frauen, Mazurka,
Belle Helene Quadrille,
Orpheus, Quadrille.
And 20 other Poikas, Mazurkas and Quadrilles.
‘‘ Embellished with a fine portrait of Straues, and
filling 250 large music
it is a musical gem—
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DITSON & CO.
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Publisher,
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Illustration,
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A. Yes,
:
Q. Do you feed horses any clear grain?
do you cook it? A. Feed no clear grain;
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his practices in preparing food for stock in winter. A number of questions were submitted to
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The American Institute’s Farmers’ Club is the
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of collecting some valuable experience
from practical farmers.
The following “report
of experiments in cooking food for stock is of
that class:
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their mechanical excellence is equal to

on the east connecting
with
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north, east, and south, and runs thence west
to Lincoln, the State capital, and is pushing on
north-westerly, to form a junction near us, with
the Union Pacific.
Dr. Converse, its manager, is a gentleman of
indomitable energy and great executive ability,
and besides is unusually mindful of the interests
of the country through which his road passes,
We know of no other road that gives such comn-

paratively favorable
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We are on the “ divide,” or
water-shed,”
between the waters of the Platte and Republican rivers, on the northern part of what the
old geographers called the ** Great
American
Desert.”
What Sahara
visions, this called up
to our imagination in our school-boy days—sand,
and sunshine, and sterility; and
drouth, and
starvation.” The reality is a country as beautiful as it can be without
trees, and as fertile

State, but what
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following maxims:
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the present day. Edited by
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spring.
Even during the winter, new claims
are being taken, and with the opening of siring
no doubt a still greater influx of inhabitants
will be realized.
This is the way things “are being done in some
places in the west. How does it appear to easterners, who have had the shme neighbors and
surroundings year after year, and to whom a|
new neighbor, or a new enterprise is a rare oc- |
currence and a long-talked-of sensation ?
|

sides of the question—to understand the facts as

universal

For the week ending JAN, £2, 1878.
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and Historjcal Information,
0 from the earliest times to

other

Q.
How large a steam-box do you use?
One hundred and twenty-eight cubic feet.

made., Others saw

Of course, there are drawbacks and disadvantages—in
what countries are
there net?
Of
these, I have already spoken in detail, in a previous article, for I wish my: readers to see both

Bible Encyclopedia!
A

:

day,
.
the "advantagesof the position, and now more
Q. Do you feed cold? A. No; blood warm,not
than thirty claims have been taken in the imme-’ hotter.
diate vicinity, a depot has been built, a postQ. What length do you cut fodder? A. An
office established, numerous buildings erected, inch or an inch and a ball. T would
further adreligious worship establislied,” measures taken vise him to manure ‘well and plow deep, accordfor the speedy erection of a three thousand dollar ing to the old proverb.
:

Cooking

recent fail

Spectator

Finding

emigration.

a

families

miles.

beautiful, and

the State, situated upon the famous Republican
river, thatis attractingso much attention ang

The Peruvian government is about to introduce a law empowering any person to work on
his own account any mine he may discover in
Peru, and upon his promising to give sufficient

the Spanish government,

events,

the
y

six

provements and a settlement

the best

in the Sand-

POTTER'S

of

body of timbered land in the southern part of

will shortly publish another poem.

Pope Pius IX. lost $200,000 by
ure of a Brussels bank.

or

trious and economical ; and its

nia from the mouth of Feather River to the Oregon line.
thousand whites

The Grandest Work of Modern Times.
Agents Wanted for its Sale.

roots, and if so, cooked or raw? A. Yes; cut,
mixed with thé other food, and steamed.

either in the

dt also has land which it is selling on terms
that are within the reach of all who are indus-

inhabitants. - Had he kept that piece of property

There are three
wich Islands.

if

:
inches

square

ure, for three hours time.
Q. Do you feed mangle-wurzel

travel.

he might have counted his wealth by tens of
millions.
While he was running out the sands
of life in poverty in the Shasta-county hospital,
the census of 1870 shows that tract of land which
heronve bought and sold for $200 represented

Tennyson

good as hay

Q.
How long do you steam fodder, and with
how much’ pressure? A, Two pounds press-

do hay; so that they can be easily wintered.
Last winter,however,there was at one time quite
a heavy snow-storm, and many cattle, brought
hither from Texas to be wintered without hay,
perished.
But then the snow did not last very
long, and a little hay would have saved them.

N. Shute, cashier’ of tHe Gganite Stafe National more wealth than ‘all thd broad abres of Califor-

Bank of Exeter, N. H., and treasurer of the Exe
ter Savings Bank,
is a ‘defaulter to the amount
of about $165,000, and his whereabouts is, un-

as

four or five feet high and it might do

him.

mate gemial, a hundred and sixty acres of land,
adjoining the towu-site,, was seleéted, and im-

told, and at
ground has
very best of
where it has

Colonel Michael P. Walsh died in the Shastacounty, California, hospital on the 3lst of De.
cember last. He was born at Waterford, Ireland, and was within a few days of seventyeight years old at the time of his death. . At the
age of twenty-two he came to the United States,

The Hon. Charles Hale 0.
RE
the office
of assistant Secretary of Stafe, and J. Bancroft
Davis was nominated ar
confirmed as his suecessor.

‘five

a bottom

make this

put in the rail-

nor inhabitant,

soil fertile, the country

eastern,

World, will be its editor, and Mr. A. Ford, ar‘sistant editor.
Goodsell Brothers will publish
the paper at 39 and 41 Park Row.
The establishment will occupy the whole of this building
except the second story, and five presses will be
placed in the basement. The concern will start
with a cash capital of $500,000, and this solid basis, the talent engaged for the management of the
paper and the novel feature promised, indicate
success for the enterprise.

purchased eighty acres of land, for which he
paid $200.
This he kept for ene year, when, the
new town not coming up to his expectations, he
sold the lot for the amount he had paid for it and
emigrated.
That eighty acre lot isin the very
heart and center of that opulent city of 800,000

upon

Full

A. Not so good.

Corn-stalks?

have

as yet have had not more than an inch of snow,all

some

and enlisted in the military service of his adopted country. In 1832, he went to Chicago and

if forced

town or within

States,

be called The Daily

in New

A.

A box fifty inches long and

‘ ‘While you have been having such immense
snow-storms in all the eastern
and
middle

them: These

the

realize comparatively little
market at present.

road, but no depot,

secured for them, without
for nearly six months.

of each issue will be illustrated with photo-lithographic prints. Mr. D. G. Croly, late of the

Governor Walker of Virginia has sent to the
legislature a message recommending a comprehensive plan for the payment of the debt of the

a town-site laid out and a switch

road center, and which many think will eventually become the Capital of the State. Already,
railroads center near. here from four different
directions, and it is only a question of time with
at least three more.
~
;
This, too, is the last station on the B. & M.
railroad, where government land is to be had
near
a depot.
At present,
homesteads can be
had within two miles, though this will not long
be the case. Soldiers or sailors can send some
one here by a power of attorney,and have claims

time next month.
It will be a quarto sheet of
the style of the New York Herald, and one page

and

State and the interest.

isto

corn?

heating surface be large enough to cook for fifteen cows? A. A box eight feet long, four feet
high, and four feet wideis. about what I use. I
do not know what he means by heating surface.

and Missouri railrodd.
LOCAL.
‘
“When I came hither five months singe, I found

stock, that

evening paper, to

Wk

Feed hard feed, hay and oats.
Q. Will a steamer of 1000

PERSONAL.

ter of the

dwells in the sun,

pany has not paid.

Sowed

Q.

redlly are, as nearly as any ome at a dis> and
without actually seeing for themselves, possibly can.
We are near not. only the geographical cen-

people have fields of corn, wheat and vegetables,
flocks of sheep and goats, and they keep all the
domestic animals.
They are friendly
to the
whites. never fight aggressively, but are stubborn in defense.
Their houses are of stone,
three stories high, and built in terrace form.
They worship the Great Spirit and Relieve he

The San Francisco harbor commissioners have
been detected in a systematic course of pecula-

Aa el Lp

Q. Would you feed horses cooked food through
spring plowing and other hard work?
A. No.

they

A Califorma paper describes the discovery of
three villages of Zuni Indians, supposed to be
the survivors of the ancient Aztees. They dwell
on the great trail from Fort Mohave, or. the Colorado, to Albuquerque, on the Rio Grande, and
about a day’s journey from the diamond field.
They number about 6000, and are very different
from other tribes, being in looks, bearing and
pride of dress a manifestly superior race. The
women are comely and modest in dress; their
houses are clean and their cooking good.
Cer-

Q

admitting lobbyists to the floor

Q.

are curried

Mr. Bierstadt is reported to have built a tower
on a hill at San Francisco for the purpose of
studying sunsets.

so as simply to."

i
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holiday in|.

A ‘barge line between St. Louis and Kansas
City will be put in operation next summer,

war bill was passed after being amended, but
not materially.
he bill to abolish the fravking

Rt

cut at proper time.

Paul Morphy, the once famous chess-player,
is a successful lawyer in New Orleans.

the sloops-of-

Be

AI8 dy

Not satisfied to keep the position at the head
* Florida's debt is $1,500,000, exclusive of aid to | of the State Normal School,
for reasons that need
riilroads.
:
not he stated here, 1 resigned my position in it;
and, finding a favorable opportunity to secure
California and ‘Oregon
produced 28,072,488
a pleasant home, in a promising
pounds of wool in 1872.
locality, I
improved it, and thus I am here, in central NeUp to ‘the present week 2475 saloon licenses - braska, near Fort Kearney, on’ the Burlington

was
The

On Thursday, in the Senate, but little was
done,
The House of Representatives adopted
a resolution directing the Poland select committee to investigate and report as to whether members have been interested in the Dubuque and
Sioux City and Central Pacific Railroads.

Lee’s

The mails to the Yosemite Valley

principal feature of the proceedings of the House
of Representatives was a debate on the bill for
the revival of American commerce.

bill to allow women

L!

;

twice a week by an Indian.

On Tuesday, in the Senate, several bilis were
reported from the finance committee,
The an~ nual legislative appropriation and post road bills

gt

as

The streams of Kansas are full of frozen fish.

Two reports were received from the judiciary
Y, committee on the Boston relief bill; the mgjority being adverse and the minority favorable to
the measure.
Much new business was ixtroduced inthe House, also, but no important action
was taken.
!
:
a
:

privilege was passed amended,
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J '" On Monday, in the Senate, a considerables
*,. number of hills and resolutions were introduced.

Senate,
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A white deer is éxhibited in San Francisce.
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